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Legislative Report

Drinking Bill vote today
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Cecil Andrus, former Idaho Governor and possible candidate in 1986, addresses supporters
at the Hotel Moscow Wednesday. Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.

By Douglas Jones
Editor

Cecil Andrus, former Idaho governor, spoke
yesterday at the Moscow Hotel about his all-
but-announced candidacy for governor this
year and his hopes for a change in the make-
up of the Idaho Legislature after the elections
this fall,

Andrus, interior secretary under Jimmy
Carter, said he is "97percent there," in declar-
ing whether h'e will run and prefaced all his
remarks with "If I were a candidate.""I just feel basically I'm confident I'l be a
candidate, but I don't want to make that com-
mitment until I do what I said I'd do and that
is cover the state," Andrus said.

He said that if he were to run, he would do
so because he is concerned about what he sees
"happening to the educational system in the
state. the deterioration taking place and the
economic system in the state."

Andrus also said he is concerned that
"somebody has to provide leadership in the
Legislat.ure and in the state to revitalize the
economy to aggressively go after industries
that are possible to come into this state and to
make the investment into education because
the two can not be separated."

Andrus has been on a "non-campaign" trail
for the last three weeks, covering 27 Idaho
counties. He plans to complete the trip March
5 and then declare or not declare his
candidacy.

"There are other things in the world that pay
more than public service, but there are very
few things that have the rewards that come
with public service." said the former governor
from 1971-77.

Andrus commented on the recent name-
calling going on in the Legislature. (During

Lt. Gov. hopeful re
By Douglas Jones
Editor

Former State Sen. Terry Reilly, a Democratic
candidate for lieutenant governor, was in
Moscow this week to announce the results of
his statewide lottery polI.

During the first two weeks of the toll-free
hotline, which is 1-800-IDAHO86, 7000 calls
were logged with 95 percent of the callers sup-
porting a public vote on the lottery.

Since the Idaho Constitution prohibits
gambling, a constitutional amendment is
necessary, and that requires a public vote.

Although Reilly does not see the lottery as
a solution to the current ec'onomic woes of the
stale because it. would bring in oiily an

debate on a bill that would bar the teaching of
homosexuality as an acceptable lifestyle, Rep.
L. Gene Winchester, R-Kuna, referred to two
other legislators as "queer lovers.") Andrus
called it a "ridiculous exihibition" that should
not have happened because the lawmakers
have more pressing issues before them.

In an intervie~ with the Idaho Argonaut, An-
drus said, "The Legislature has found it dif-
ficult to come to grips with the real crushing
issues, and that is funding of the 1986budget
and the shortfall, and there is only one answer
and they have recognized it but have been
unable to implement it, and they have yet to
come to grips with the 1987 budget that they
are facing.

"So thay have found time enter in to
peripheral tiiscussions about non-important or
ridiculous items that consume far too much
time. And that comes from a small group of
legislators who are the fringe element that
frankly are not productive members. I regret
it, and I regret that the speaker allow it to go
on. The gavel should have come down and it
should have come down quickly and hard that
the gentleman was out of order," Andrus said.

Although he expects both the House and the
Senate to still have Republican majorities after
the November election, he expects that
Democrats will gain enough seats to return
veto power to the governor.

Andrus said he does not expect the
Legislature to pass a constitutional amend-
ment allowing in-state tuition during this ses-
sion.

"Itdoesn't hurt the student to pay a portion
of the cost, but to transfer the cost from the
state to the student is totally wrong," Andrus
said.

leases lottery poll
estimated $10 million dollars, he sees the lot-
tery as an issue of "principle of representa-
tion."

Reilly said that although most Idahoans
want to vote on the issue, lawmakers are not
giving them the chance.

"On the other hand," Reilly said, "in com-
munities such as Lewiston and Moscow where
you have a lot of people leaving this communi-
ty and going across the river, or going across
to Pullmari, we'e losing a lot of money out of
here (Idaho) because if someone goes over to
buy a lottery ticket, perhaps they shop over
there, shoP at the stores there, buy a ham-
burger at McDonald's over there —so it really
is an economic drain on these rommunities."

State Der~iocratic ho ve1'uls
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By Matthew Fauilcs
Legislative Correspondent

BOISE —A bill that would raise the legal drinking age from
19 to 21 was amended in the Idaho House of Representatives
Tuesday.

House Bill 428, which also expands the hours for liquor
sales to 2 a.m. and Sundays, faced a series of amendments,
including one that would have changed the bill to retain the
current drinking hours.

That amendment, sponsored by Rep. Lyman Winchester,
R-Kuna, failed to gain House support.

An amendment successfully added to the bill would allow
19 and 20-year olds to enter drinking establishments. Rep.
Patricia McDermott, D-Pocatello, who sponsored the bill,
believes the bill's economic impact could be reduced by this
provision.

Local control over the hours of liquor sales was guaranteed
by an approved amendment that gives counties or cities the
right to restrict sales to any hours or days as long as they are
permissible under state law. With this change, a local authori-
ty could choose to restrict sales on Sundays and after 1 a.m.

A final amendment added to the bill would change the day
of enactment from July I to Oct. I, 1986. This amendment
delays the enactment until the federal government's deadline
that states must meet to prevent a loss of federal highway
funds.

This final version. likely to be voted on in the House for final
approval today, would change the drinking age from 19 to
21 while still permitting 19 and 20-year-olds to enter bars,
but not allowing them to purchase alcohol. Cities and coun-
ties could impose their own restictions on the times and days
of liquor sales within the state law, and the bill would take
effect on Oct.l.
Other Action:
Senate Joint Resolution 109

On Wednesday the House State Affairs Committee approv-
ed and sent to the House floor legislation that would allow
the Idaho voters to vote on a constitutional amendment
legalizing lotteries in the state.

Committee members had little to say about the resolution
except for Rep. Mike Strasser, R-Nampa, who called it "a slop-
py piece of legislation."

Since the measure has already passed the Senate, it needs
only to pass the full House in order to place the lottery ques-
tion before voters.
House Bill 619

This amended bill would create a position for a non-voting
university student on the Idaho Board of Education. The
governor would appoint the student from either the UI, BSU,
or ISU to a two-year term on the board. This bill will probably
be brought before the House for consideration today.
Senate Bill 1364

This bill, which would define tuition and matriculation fees,
passed the Senate Wednesday with a legislative intent add-
ed to the bill which states the study the definition is based
on. The bill, which would establish a ceiling on student fees,
was not amended. If passed, this bill would allow substan-
tial raises in student fees.
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The "Palouse La Tech" Media
Fair, designed to help increase
awareness of technological
resources and improve media
utilization skills among

teachers, will be offered Feb. 25,
1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UI SUB
Ballr'oom. The Media Fair is
sponsored by the UI Division of

Instructional Media Services,
under the direction of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.

The theme of the Media Fair
is "The New Technologies of In-
struction." Twenty-five exhibits
will be available in a fair-like at-
mosphere. Among the ex-
hibitors will be academic
departments from both the UI

and WSU, university-media
related agencies, and commer-
cial representatives from four
different states.

Demonstrations will feature

the new Lumena and
Videoshow computer graphics
systems, the latest microcom-
puter systems, interactive

videodiscs, video projectidn
equipment, satellite earth sta-
tions, video cameras, and elec-
tronic teaching boards.

Prof. James Heller, of the UI
Law School, will make a presen-
tation on the educational use of
copyrighted materials at 3:30
p.rn.
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Spaghetti - Salad Bar - Garlic Bread

$375
Sundays from 1 - 8 p.m.

MENTION THIS AD AND GET ONE FREE POPI
Call for takeout 8824991
233 Palouse River Dr.

Just down the road from Rathskellers
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"La Tech" exhibited Tuesday Sen. Evans

$19,093 bill
By Erin Fanning
Staff Writer

A bill th'at would have
taken $19,093 from the
Deficit Reserve Account to
the General Reserve (GR)
reversing the action of an
earlier bill was withdrawn by
its author during the
Wednesday senate meeting.

Sen. Paula Evans said at
pre-session she had second
thoughts regarding the bill
and wanted to let it sit for
awhile.

0
She said after the Wednes-

day meeting that her bill
would have been a reversal
bill. She was referring to an

earlier bill introduced by Sen.
Cherri Sabala, senate finance
chairman, that moved
$19,093 from the GR to pay

off the entertainment deficit.
If Evans'ill had been pass-
ed it would have the revers-
ed the action proposed in
Sabala's bill.

Evans said that whether or
not her bill stays tabled
depends on whether or not
an emergency came up this
semester that the senate
could not afford. She said
rumors had been circulating
that she removed the bill due
to pressure frnm other
senators, and that this was
not the case.

pulls her reversal of

after second thoughts
resolution was John Burns,
owner of Murdocs. He said he
had been in poise recently
speaking to legislators on the
drinking age issue. The UI's
position on the drinking age
was unclear to the
Legislature, he said.

In other business, the
senate unanimously passed a
resubmitted resolution that
states. opposition to raising
the drinking age.

Authors of the resolution,
Senators Paul A1Lee and
Brian Long, conducted a poll
Monday which showed 69.7
percent of the 310 students
polled did not favor raising
the drinking age.

Burns said the ASUI is very
late in taking a stand on the
drinking age. He said that the
drinking age bill is looked at
by the Legislature not so
much as an " I want to
drink" bill, but more as a per-
sonal rights bill.

Another resolution was
passed that commemorated
the work done by former UI
President, the late Jesse
Buchanan. Long said it was
a way for the ASUI to
recognize the ac-
complishments of Buchanan
and offer condolences.

In other action a bill was
passed that provides for two
senators to be assigned to off-
campus living groups. Sen.
Richard Burke, who along
with A1Lee wrote the bill, said
he wanted to deal with the
question of off-campus
representation which he said
had not been directly dealt
with in the past.

The bill also provides for
the time and location of the
meetirtgs to be designated by
the off-campus senators and
published in the Argonaut.

"Tonight is the night to
start working together, not
just as a senate but as a stu-
dent body to show that we do
want to be representatives of
the students," A1Lee said.

Sen. John Rauch, who op-
posed the resolution last
week, said an important
change in the resubmitted
resolution was who it is now
being sent to.

The resolution is being
sent to the media, living
group presidents and ASUI
lobbyist, Boyd Wiley.

A1Lee said earlier that is
was being left up to Wiley's
discretion to hand out the
resolution to those legislators
who it would have the most
positive effect on.

Also at the meeting to
speak in favor of passing the
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i ( TWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PIZZA
Special

4-TOPPING LARGE 16"PIZZA S10.OO
ibot Good With Any Other Coupon 882-4545

Gambino's Announces

Delivery of All Dinner
Items and Sandwiches

SIO minimum order,
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Sign-up by the Wed. before the Thursday
night contest.

Lots more prizes & surprises including T-shirt

2 for 1 coupons and much, much more.

At
IKIGSAdD1l jf

F~>

v'82-1611

332-1613

645 W. Pullman Rd.
Moscow, Idaho 83843

Spinning 'lt'lie ]Discs.
Party Down with your Friends!

Bogarts and Z-FUN Radio presents

AMATEUR DISC JOCKEY NIGHT . i i ';%)ti'::

Every Thursday Night
'-'i

Competition begins Thurs., Feb. 6, 1986
at 9:30 pm t,Q ~

Nominate

outstanding faculty

By Patti Hatheway
Staff Writer

Nominations are now being
accepted for the Outstanding
Faculty Award.

It is an ASUI award presented
to faculty members who are in
teaching positions. This year
the award ceremony will take
place during Parent's Weekend,
April 12-13.

To be eligible for the award a
person has to be a teaching
faculty member, nominated by
a student or other faculty
member. A letter of recommen-
dation must be submitted to the
selection committee.

Tony Oliver, Academic Board
Chairman, said that this year
the selection committee will
study student evaluations, the
faculty member's background
and the recommendation letter
to evaluate faculty members
who are nominated. Five people
will be selected to receive the
award.

"In the past I don't think a lot
of people have taken th»
seriously," Oliver said. This
year the award is being taken
more seriously and the selection
committee, consisting of two

faculty members, two ad-
ministrators, one off-campus
student, two living group
representatives (one male and
one female), a Faculty Council
representative and the
Academic Sports Chairman,
will choose the winners within
four to five weeks.

Oliver urges students and
faculty members to nominate
people for the award.

Copies of the nomination
criteria are available at the SUB
Information Desk and in the lob-

by of the library. Contact Tony
Oliver for further information at
885-633 l.
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Flexibility given to students with more credits
By Susan Bruns
Staff Writer

A change in wording in UI
catalog regulation J-2-a, which
will give flexibility to students
who accumulate more than the
minimum number of credits for
graduation, was unanimously
approved by the UI Faculty
Council Tuesday afternoon.

The current regulation re-
quires that 32 of a student's last
40 credits be iri UI courses. The
wording change retains the
minimum of 32 credits in UI
courses, but they would be
counted within all the credits a
student earns after achieving
junior status or 88 credits.

A student who now fulfills the
32-credit requirement but earns
more than eight credits through
correspondence study, bypass-
ed courses, credit by examina-
tion or other means must peti-
tion the Petition Review Board

and gain its approval before get-
ting a degree.

Faculty Council Chairman
David J.Walker said the change
in wording would allow flexibili-
ty for students who earn more
than the minimum number of
credit hours and eliminate un-
necessary petitions.

In a prepared statement, the
UI Petition Review Board ap-
proved the wording change. The
statement said that during the
1983-85school years, the board
had received 67 petitions under
this category and all but four
were approved.

In other business, Academic
Vice-President Thomas O. Bell
updated the council on action
by the Legislature. He said there
has not been much progress yet
on funding for education. He
said that although three bills
that would generate educational
funding had been introduced to

the Legislature, all had failed.
Bell also read a statement of

concern that had been
presented to the governor and
the Legislature by the State
Board of Education following an
emergency meeting Feb. 12.
The statement said the board
had requested 8104 million to
continue the operation of
Idaho's higher educational
system and that any funding
level below that amount would
make it im possible to provide an
adequate education for Idaho
citizens. Elimination or reduc-
tion of existing programs would
result.

In its statement the board also
said: "The state can no longer
expect the students to pick up
the check for inadequate fun-
ding. Students are already pay-
ing their fair share. To ask more
would be irresponsible."

In another action, the council

unanimously approved three
recommendations by the State-
wide Committee on Admission-
Retention Standards, which
were presented by Assistant
Vice-President George
Simmons.

The first recommendation
would lower the minimum GPA
for maintaining good academic
standing. The current
minimum for zero to six credits
is a 1,6.The recommendation is
to lower it to 1.0.This change
would allow students enrolled in
only one course to receive a "D"
letter grade and still remain in
good standing.

The second recommendation
retains the right of a student to
petition after being disqualified
and stipulates that a student
must lay out from attending the
university for one year after be-
ing disqualified a second time.
The third recommendation

stipulates that a summer ses-
sion may not be counted as a
lay-out period for satisfying
reinstatement provisions.

Simmons also made his own
recommendation that the coun-
cil vote to eliminate the current
admission requirement distinc-
tion between in-state and out-of-
state students. Currently in-
state students are required to
graduate in the top three-
fourths of their high school
graduating class while out-of-
state residents must graduate in
the upper half. of their class.
Simmons said he believes the
distinction would be un-
necessary following new GPA
and curriculum requirements
imposed on entering freshmen.

The recommendations will
now be reviewed by the
academic vice-president and be
sent to the State Board of
Education for approval.

Casino Night
COLTGN GUN CLUB

Saturday Night! February 22, 5p.m. - 2a.m.

CARDS! DICE! "Push is a Push"

i'PIRI

Food and Beverage Available

Sponsored by the Colton High School Band Boosters
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START YOUR
lVIARDI GRAS CELEBRATION

With fine food and drink
at Pelican Petes.

S.E. 1100
Johnson Ave334A200

TAXES TAXINC
YOUR PATIENCE?

, „k),',E.~ 4,', ...4
You'e needed

all over the
world!

%'hen taxation and frustration become synonomous,

let the professionals at Kuska Bookkeeping help you

save time, anxiety and money:
~ EXTENDED HOURS (Mon. - Thurs. 6 - 8 p.m.)

tSat. 9 u.m. - noon)

i II10 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT BEFORE FEB.28 DEADLINE

—PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT—

NWha SeekhCCPing
and TCIS SCteka

882-5600

8,'"gp"'or

a 2-year assignments beginning this spring or summer. Pick up an

application at Student Advisory Services (UCC 241).

CONTACT:
Patrick Evans
Peace Corps.

885-6757
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'Griz Grudge'o determi,ne NWAC leader
by Lance Levy
Staff Writer

The UI women's basketball team will try
to set another attendance record when the
University of Montana Lady Griz visit the
Kibbie Dome Saturday night.

The "Griz Grudge Game," as it being
billed, may determine first place and a
home court advantage in the upcoming
Mountain West Athletic Conference tour-
nament, March 7-8.

On Jan. 31 the Lady Vandals set the pre-
sent UI attendance record of 5,047 fans
when they defeated Eastern Washington
at the Women's Attendance Record game.
The "WAR" game was an attempt to set
an all-time record for women's

basketball'est

of the Rockies. The record of 6,112
is held by the Lady Griz.

"The idea is for people to come out and
have a good time and help the Lady Van-

dais win," said Grant Smith of the Vandal
Booster Club. "The Lady Vandals deserve-
the support."

The Lady Griz defeated the Lady Van-
dals 70-53 in Missoula earlier this season
to give them the lead in the MWAC stan-
dings. The Lady Vandals now trail by one
game in the MWAC, and a win Saturday
would send them into a tie for first place.
Winning this game is crucial for post-
season action.

"The key is for us to win, and it helps
to have a big crowd," said Lady Vandal
Coach Pat Dobratz. "A big crowd is key;
it's like having a sixth player."

In order to attract a large crowd, the UI
Athletic Department will award many
prizes, as at the WAR game. A 13-inch col-
or TV from Deranleau's, a night at

Cavanaugh's jacuzzi suite, and two-month

movie passes to TOI Theatres head the list.
The fact that the game falls on the Mar-

di Gras weekend does not seem to be a pro-
blem. The Athletic Department will spon-
sor a costume contest at the game, and the
Lady Vandals will also march in the Mar-
di Gras Parade.

"Mardi Gras is a terrific part of Moscow,
and we'e not asking anyone to give that
up," Smith said. "We'e just asking them
to add the game to their weekend."

Students will be admitted to the game
free, and tickets will be on sale for a reduc-
ed price of $2 at the UI ticket office, the
Mark IV, Taters, Sunset Sports, Universi-
ty Inn and Kit's Cameras. Tickets can also
be purchased at Benedict's Athletic Center
and Family Foods in Lewiston.

The weekend Lady Vandal games will
be broadcast on student stereo KUOI, 89.3
FM. The action will begin at 7:15p.m.
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Trumbo's
The Vandal men'

basketball team is headed
to Big Sky country this
weekend and may be play-
ing the conference spoilers
if things go Idaho's way.

Idaho Coach Bill Trumbo
said the road trip won't be
full of surprises but will be
one in which the teams fac-
ing each other —especially
Montana —will battle for
play-off position.

"Montana State is a team
somewhat like ours,"
Trumbo said. The Bobcats
have lost some narrow deci-
sions this season. "They'e
an up-tempo -team and
they'l play well at home,"

Idaho coach Bill Trumbo
is looking to defeat the Bob-
cats for the first time in his
career at Idaho.

he said.
About the Grizzlies,

Trumbo said, "Montana
had the league in their
hands, but with the recent
losses (UM lost to both
Weber State and Idahr
State last weekend), they'l
definitely scramble."

Idaho, 10-14, 3-7 in con-
ference standings; is one
game out of fourth place in
the league standings that
separate all places by jusi
one game.

about to the Vandals; Idaho
upset the Grizzlies in the
Kibbie Dome Jan. 24,
70-64, the first time since
the 1980-81 season. Idaho
forward Tom Stalick shut
down All-American can-
didate Larry Krystkowiak to
just 10 points in one of his
best games of the season.

The Grizzlies had an un-
successful road trip last
week, dropping to Idaho
State 59-66 and to Weber
State 80-95. The two losses
didn't affect their first place
standing in the Big Sky, but
it enabled Idaho State to
join the Grizzlies in the top
spot.

MSU, 9-15, 4-7 fn Big Sky
action, is fresh off an upset
victory over Eastern
Washington Monday night.
The Bobcats have not fared
as well in league play,
however: they have fallen
victim in the last five of six
games.

Idaho at University of Mon-
tana, Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
MST at Dahlberg Arena:

Potatoes may fly in the
arena, but the fans don'
have anything to brag

Idaho at Montana State
University, Friday at ?:30
p.m. MST at Breeden
Fieldhouse:

Troops try to trap 'Grjz arId Cats',I u

Susan Desldnes Is looking forwardly s
this evening and the Montana Grirfle:
Grudge" mill hold a contest at haRhn
to,the game.

College Spring Break Special
Including lifts, lodging, and the following activities:
Thursday: Ski Race, Dance
Friday: Wine and Cheese Party

j q Everyone receives a souvenir beer mug and a chance to
g'in a Burton Snowboard!

3 Day Packages start at $80
Packages available for any length of stay.
Call Becky Robideaux at 208-885-7026
for information, or Schweitzer at 208-
265-4576.

Ci'M /0 OFF ALL WRLEIIRN TYPE
STEREO CASSETTE PLAYERS
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'oscow Mall

882-1588

Pullman

$34-1212

List Our 5+
3/1 diskettes Price price Boxes

SS,DD,RH (Apple,...) 25.50 15.95 13.95
DS,DD,RH (IBM,...) 36.00 21.95 19.95
OS,HO ( IBM-AT ) 73.00 41.95 39.95
R><-50 (Rainbow) 62.00 35.95 33.95
3.5"SS (Macintosh) 50.00 29.95 27.95

and LOTS morel 40-55Fo off list
Sojtscnarc, Coeapaacers, PcripheruCe

Save 2I-II%

(882-8603] [110 E. 3" l
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Fever
Saturday Only
Creole Veggie Soup

dt Southern Red Beans
8 Rice

~ Bring this

~ coupon in for 50C off sSs

~ 527 S. Main 882-0780
~ Open Saturday 10 a.m. —6:00 p.m.
~ Closed During Parade voID s-l-s6
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.;-ardO sinking the Montana State Bobcats
Grfrfles Saturday night. Saturday's "Gris
I hague, so wear your Mardi Gras attire

Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes.

Deskines shoots to kill
By Tom Lfberman

, Assistant Sports Editor
Susan Deskines fs holding her own at the startfna forward

position even though she is the only non-senior on the floor
at the tip-off for Lady Vandal basketball games.

The 5-foot-10 sophomore has started in all but one of the
Vandal games and is averaging six points and four rebounds
per game for the 20-3 team.

Deskines came to Idaho by way of Eugene, Ore., where she
play'ed high school ball for North Eugene High. One of her
rivals in school was Idaho teammate Kim Chernecki who also
lived in Eugene.

Her high school team boasted four future college players
Deskines said. One went to the University ofWashington, one 'o

Houston and one to Southern Oregon.
Despite all ofthis talent the team could not manage a State

Championship. "I think we came in either fourth or fifth,"
said Deskines.

The Vandals spotted her at a camp. "Ginger (Assistant
Coach Reid) saw me play at an All-Star c6mp," Deskines said.

She was recruited by Idaho and the University of Portland
along with some other schools but said that those two were
her final choices.

Deskines has better stats in the Mountain West Athletic
Conference than she does overall and that bodes well for the
upcoming rematches against Montana and Montana State.

She has started in all 10 MWAC games and is scoring at
a clip of about eight points per game and is pulling down an
average of four and a half rebounds.

While the team has four senior starters who will be lost to
graduation at the end of the season, Deskines is not particular-
ly worried. "We won't have the same style of play," she said
alluding to the eventual loss of "twin towers" Raese and
Westerwelle. There will be "more emphasis on the outside."

As for being the only starting non-senior she said, "Itwasn'
really scary. It was reassuring because there was a lot of ex-
perience. I don't think of it."

Head Coach Pat Dobratz is also pleased with Deskines play
and that of the other younger players as well.

"When she hits her first couple of shots she gets con-
fidence," Dobratz said. "She fs a good shooter."

Deskines has made 70 of 115shots this season for a .609
percentage and is even better in the MWAC with a .644
percentage on 38 of 59 shooting.

Her overall shooting is third on the team behind 6-foot-4
Mary Raese and Mary Westerwelle who are at .654 and .627
respectively.

The presence of the two big players are 'a boon to her play
as well as the rest of the team, Deskines said.

"It is easier for any of the outside people when they (op-
ponents) collapse of. the Mary'."

By Chris Schulte
Staff writer

The final home indoor
track meet of the season
will be Saturday when the
Vandals host the Kimmel
Indoor Games.

The meet will once again
be held in the all-comer
style with all athletes check-
ing in the day of the meet to
compete. Men's Coach Mike
Keller is expecting close to
800 athletes to participate.
The meet could be larger
because of the low turn-out
at last weekend's meet due
to the poor weather.
, This meet will be the first
one with numerous women
f'rom the Idaho team runn-
ing. Expected to perform
well for Coach Scott Lorek's
women are sprinters Laurie
Askew, Bobbi Purdy and
Tammi Lesh. The jumps
will be handled by Kirsten
Jensen while Julie Helbling
will be in the weight events.

Freshmen Cathy Wall will
be making her first indoor
appea'rance in the
3000-meter run while Paula
Parsell will be rurining in
the mile. Parsell picked up
a narrow victory in the
1500-meter run last week.

On the men's side, Keller
will be counting on his
usual crew to make strong
appearances for the UI. The
group of sprinters, which
Keller calls potentially his
best since being here, has
been improving each week,
according to Keller.

Other Idaho entries will
include weigh tmen Kurt
Schneiter and Dan Martin,
hurdlers Creign Lincoln
and Trond Knaplund along
with a host of distance
runners.

The meet will begin with
the field events at 8 a.m.
with the running beginning
at 8:30a.m.

Outdoor Corner
1985 UI Mt. McKinley Climbing Expedition: A slide show/presen-
tation on last spring's Mt. McKinley climbing expedition,
which took 10 UI adventurers to Alaska where they made an
attempt to climb North America's highest peak, will be
presented Feb. 27 at 12:30 p.m. in the Forestry Building
Room 10.

Intramural Corner
Intramural Manager's Meeting: Wednesday, 4:30p.m. in UCC
108.

Women's Track Meet: Tuesday, in the Kibbie Dome. All field
events begin 6:00p.m. and running events follow at 7:00p.m.
"Battle of the Beef":Final competition will be held at halftime
of the Women's basketball game against U of Montana,
February 22.
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ScaoegoaI:ing is no~: I:ie answer
Once again the American automobile industry is demanding

more trade restrictions against the Japanese while pointing a
finger at Japan's stringent trade policies towards the United
States and calling them unfair.

Once again American automobile industries are scapegoating
to cover up their own faults, such as antiquated factories and
a weakened work ethic.

It's time for American industries to stop complaining about
fair trade and admit they got lazy. Obviously a $34 billion trade
surplus with the United States doesn't come about through ex-
cessive trade restrictions alone. Japanese companies saw what
markets needed to be filled and worked diligently to fill them.

Sometimes, though, the industries are justified when they say
that the Japanese have too many excessive trade barrriers, but
the Japanese complain that American products aren't specializ-
ed for the Japanese market.

They do have a point. For example, the Japanese drive on the
left side of the road as people do in Britain, which means that
the steering wheel goes on the right. Japanese automakers have .
gone through the extra expense of making export cars with their

steering wheels on the left to fit the American market. Do you
think that American automakers would extend the same
courtesy for cars sent to Japan'

No.
Another example comes from when American refrigerators

were put on the Japanese market. They were the newest models,

perfect for any American middle-class home, nice and big. With

the average middle-class Japanese house being one-third the
size of an American house, this is exactly what the Japanese
consumer didn't need. Did companies bother to find out what
would suit the Japanese market the best'

No.
So while American companies have sat back on their haun-

ches for the past 30 years without effective international com-

petition, the Japanese economic miracle suddenly became the

Japanese economic threat when they started competing, and

beating the U.S., in international trade.
It's about time someone opened the automakers'y~it's just

too bad they'e still crying over $34 billion worth of spilled milk

while refusing to set the glass upright.

To Be, Or Not To Be: Part I
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Victoria Seever
Columnist

I am not a Christian. However, one is not
raised in this nation without acquiring a
knowledge of Christianity through the
culture; and besides, I received a formal
education in a predominant Christian
religion. Therefore, since the bulk of argu-
ment against abortion arises from Chris-
tians expressing their moral indignation,
I will first counterpoint this topic from that
angle.

The central focus of this discussion
must be that couples will get pregnant
when pregnancy is not a mutually desired
outcome (although women can't just walk
away from it). The morality of sex,
whether or not resulting in a pregnancy,
is another issue.

There are as many perspectives on
morality as there are individual cir-
cumstances. Like so many things, even an

nwanted pregnancy began in other
ssues —such as, perfectly natural urges

and the legitimate need for affection; or the
conflicting loyalties between two people
and society's conflicting rules and expec-

tations. Issues tend to be difficult, complex
and extensive.

I suggest that Christ strongly reminded
us of that by stating only the sinless
should cast the first stone; and not so
much because you may take it to mean
we'e all sinners but because mere mor-
tals presume too much to judge their
fellow mortals too harshly. Thus, we
should temper our attitudes and laws with
a liberal latitude and keep them to a
minimum.

Moreover, if you choose a Christian god,
whether by deduction or faith, I hardly
think it serves any rational purpose to
assume a God makes life in this world just
to test his inferiors, who by Christian
definition, can't score very well. A God
would possess better motivations than to
play out his creations like a dart game, un-
fairly advantaged toward his un-
challengeable edge.

Besides, no person because of his Chris-
tianity has any business forcing his
religious decisions on anyone. Nor is
Christianity a prerequisite to decent, com-
passionate and mature living. That in-
cludes the issues of abortion. That in-
cludes Christians who've had or condone
abortions. Even the practice of Christiani-
ty is subject to diverse interpretations.

It is absurd to treat those who finally
decide on abortion as though it were a

blithe trip to the clinic for a bundle of green
stamps with proof of purchase, or a merry-
go-round on the altar of the self. General-

ly, there is at least as much soul-searching
in a decision for abortion as there is in the
decision to intentionally start a family, or
choose a way of life, or find the realm of
a God, —because major life and death
decisions are inextricably bound together
in the same fabric.

No Christ would pat your halo for sling-

ing mud at a woman or a clinic that came
to this decision. You have no moral license
for mud or stones or usurping anyone'
free will. Nor can you load the mother on-

ly with obligations and the child only with

innocence. Your particular code for a
brotherhood in Christ is not relative if on-

ly applied to the concept of innocence.
The necessity of taldng action in life, and

sometimes, in some aspects, against an in-

dividual life, has been phrased in
countless measures because it is often dif-

ficult. Hamlet contemplated three courses
of action: direct resolution, passive suf-

ferance or a cop out (as suicide in the play)
only to conclude that any choice, even
avoidance, doesn't avoid consequences.

"To be, or not to be" engages us in the
broader questions of life. We are not allow-

ed the innocence of an unborn child once
we'e taken a place in the world.

(This is the first of a two-part column.)

..ei.~.e..s
"Griz Grudge Game"
Dear Editor,

As a member of the Lady Van-
dals Basketball Team, I want to
thank you for your support; it is
greatly appreciated. Once again
we need your help. On Feb. 22,
we are taking on the University
of Montana in what we are call-
ing the "Griz Grudge Game."
We are attempting to break our
current attendance record of
5,047 on Jan. 31.

In January, Montana upset us
on their home court in Missoula.
Now we are out for revenge. The
Lady Griz are currently in first
place in the Mountain West
Conference. A win this weekend

would bump us up to first place
and give us the inside edge on
hosting the 1986 MWAC Tour-
nament on March 7 and 8.
Hosting the tournament would
provide us with a home court
and crowd advantage.

The crowd is a contributing
factor to our game. When the
crowd is actively involved it
seems as though we have a
sixth man out there with us.
With your support the Lady
Vandals will continue their win-
ning tradition in the Kibbie

Kim Chernecki

Check your facts
Dear Editor,

It was amazing to discover

that some of the Argonaut
editors had written false and
misleading issues, Kirk Nelson's
article "Requiem for the
Liberals," for instance. Further=
more, in Tuesday, Feb. 11
Argonaut, Megan Guido also
wrote a flawed article, "Video
Pelvic- Thrust Blues." Sara
Donart's recent article "The
history of Mardi Gras" was false
too. She concluded that
"Moscow has taken Mardi Gras
and creates its own Party Gras."
The statement is misleading.

The Moscow Mardi Gras is not
just another party that many UI
students take for granted. In
fact, the event is fundraiser that
encourages more harmony bet-
ween the general public of

Moscow and the student popula-
tion. The Moscow Mardi Gras is
also a non-profit organization. It
is designed exc1iisively for
charitable and educational
purposes.

Finally, I would hope that
writers will be more careful
when making a statement and
also do their homework well
when assigned.

Angela Ai Li Ong

For instance, the funds raised
in 1985 were donated to the UI
Prichard Gallery located in 4I
downtown Moscow and the
University Gallery on campus
This funding is essential to both
galleries.
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Eirh Nelson

Columnist

There comes a time when the liberal herd grazes
so far out in political "la-la land" that it becomes
one's duty to call them back in for a heavy dose of
reality therapy.

The leftist element in this country loves to chide
those who perceive the communist bloc as a threat.
Any mention of such brings hoots of derision and an
outpouring of knee jerk reactionism. Hostility to com-
munism is looked upon as a holdover from the fifties
which has no place in these oh-so-hip times.

Liberals, when they talk about the communist
state, prefer to mew helplessly about the "reality"
of communism. Are liberals so used to living in a
world of political fantasy that they can't bare to face
this evil reality'

Thank God that when the call went out to confront
the "reality" of Naziism this nation wasn't populated
with such pusillanimous pups. I fail to understand
the liberal argument justifying their own inertia.
Slavery was once a "reality" in this country. Where
would we be today if that reality was permitted to
continue'

To use the existance of an evil as an excuse for your
own fear of confronting it displays a marked lack of
character in yourself and a lack of concern for your
fellow man. Of course the liberal can retreat into a
maze of rhetoric about the immoral quality of war.

The idea of war is an unpleasant one, but war is a

reality. It always has been and it will continue to be
for some time. It takes only a tenuous grasp ofhistory
to understand this. It will not disappear, no matter
how desperately you wish it would. However, there
are things worse than war. Slavery is worse than war.
Death camps are worse than war. Thought control
is worse than war.

To say that men shouldn't wage war is to waste
your breath on vague utopian daydreams. Men
shouldn', but they do. Well then, you can say we
shouldn't wage war. But that depends on the opposi-
tion's intentions.

Now the left would have you believe that the com-
munist state is made up of lots of little Russian peo-
ple. The liberal says, "I think war is abhorent and
I'm a nor mal guy and the Russian people are normal
guys and normal guys don't want war, ergo Russia
doesn't want to fight anyone."

The trouble is we'e walked off and left Mr. Reali-
ty out of the picture. Mr. Reality says, "Russia is a
totalitarian state where the wants of the Russian peo-
ple matter about as much as the wants of my
goldfish."

But hey, gang, don't take my word for it, and cer-
tainly don't take the drivel pawned off by the left as
truth. Let's see what the communists say about it.
Mao Tsetung said:

"War is the continuation of politics by
other means. When politics develop to a
certain stage beyond which it cannot pro-
ceed by the usual means, war breaks out
to sweep the obstacles from the way."

Lenin has this to say on the matter:
"In the end, one or the other will

triumph —a funeral dirge will be sung
over the Soviet Republic or over world

capitalism."
Read what Truong.Nhu 'Tang, former founder and

official of the Viet Cong, has to say in his book, A Viet-
Cong Memoir, about the new Prussia of Indochina,
North Vietnam. Tang fled the country in protest over
the actions of the Hanoi slave masters and their drive
to subjugate the rest of Indochina. Current Soviet
strategic literature refers to the United States as the
main enemy.

If the communists themselves explictly, state that
the West is the enemy and that war is justified as a
means toan end, then whom are we to believe about
the communists'ntentions —the communists
'themselves or the liberals'? The trouble is liberals are
great on braying their beliefs but weak on cracking
their history books. If the opposition believes in war
and actively uses it as an instrument of state policy,
what should we do'?

We could do nothing and allow the aggression to
go unchecked. and many liberals believe this is the
superior course. They believe it's OK that others
should,go to the Gulags so Iong as we don't get our
hands dirty.

The trouble is there are only so many bones we can
throw to the wolves. Some day we will run out ofViet-
nams and Afghanistans and Nicaraugas. Then it will
be our turn and cowering in the corner like a whip-
ped cur will do you no good.

The truth is that military aggression must be met
with force. Peaceniks and pacifism have never deter-
red a hostile force, but they have served to grease the
skids for the takeover. The Soviets explained it
themselves when they said, "We advance with
bayonets, if we encounter steel we withdraw, if we
encounter mush we press on...."

Megan euido

Hems Editor

People can make a difference, and this Monday
those people who are making a difference will be
recognized at a very special event sponsored by a
very special group of people.

Palouse SANE (committee for a sane nuclear
policy) and Latah SANE, two groups located in
Pullman and Moscow, respectively, are committed
to educating people about the issues of nuclear war
and to encouraging local citizens to make a difference
in preventing this overwhelming, unthinkable, yet
very possible occurence.

Last year the members of Palouse SANE wanted
to reward Palouse and Latah people who have work-
ed towards peace in their own way. Their idea
culminated in the First Annual Palouse Peace Prize
Award. Last year's winners were Jim and Leona
Elder of Pullman, who devoted forty years of their
lives to peace-making.

Their work may seem insignificant in the scheme
of things. Surely, two people in Pullman could not
affect decisions made by world leaders. But think
about it. If everybody worked as hard as the Elders
do to keep this earth whole, those world leaders
would have to listen to us. We must believe this or
we are not truly Americans.

This year, there is a whole new batch of area
residents and organizations who are working towards

peace in various ways. They will be recognized at the
Second Annual Palouse and Latah Peace Prize
ceremony Feb. 24 in the CUB Auditorium at 7:30
p.m.

The nominees for this year's prize are: Donald

Bishop, professor of philosophy at WSU; Joe Hughes,
graduate student in food science and human nutri-

tion at WSU; Boyd Matin of UI's Boyd and Grace Mar-

tin Institute of Human Behavior; the Koinonia House
or the Common Ministry Program at WSU; Clarice
McCartan, retired faculty member at WSU in food
science and human nutrition; Tom and Jo Anne Trail

of Moscow. faculty members ofWSU's adult and con-

tinuing education and agriculture programs and stu-

dent advisor at UI, respectively; David Oliver and Les
Walker, Colfax pastor and resident of Colfax who is
moving to Africa to help with farming, respectively;

the Outreach Committee of Pullman's Simpson
United Methodist Church; Arnold Satterthwait,
retired WSU professor of anthropology and
linguistics; Dr. Dean Shuey, former Pullman general
practitioner who is now living in Sudan practicing
medicine; Mildred Stout, Pullman resident.

Local organizations and churches made nomina-
tfons as well as contributing to the peace prize
ceremony.

Each person's and organization's work is unique
and much appreciated. The selection committee,
consisting of representatives from WSU, UI, Moscow
Grange, Pomona Grange, and the Moscow Chamber
of Commerce, must choose who receives the prize of
a painting, "Memorial Day," by Pullman artist Emi-
ly Silver, who is also on the selection committee.

Each person plays a part in the future of this world.
Some realize this and do something about it. These .
are the people who will be honored Monday night.
Many are playing a part in bringing this to our at-
tention by putting on this peace ceremony each year.
You too can play a part in keeping this world safe,
but if you don't believe it's in your hands to come
to the ceremony and witness the people who do
believe it and who have made a difference. Play a part
in life.

People are giving peace a chance
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Times changed
SUB films must change with

the times, and the times have
changed. Due to the fact the

SUB now closes at 10 p.m., all
9 p.m., 10 p.m., 11 p.m. and

midnight showtimes of SUB
films have been cancelled.
Future movies may be

shown'riday

and Saturday at 8 p.m.
only.

The Jazz Singer will be shown
this Friday at 6 p.m. and 8:30
p.m.

Attribution
corrected
In the February 18

Argonaut a quote in the story
"Less students iAz lack of

funds-reduced SUB hours"
was attributed to Dave
McKinney, UI financial vice-
president. The quote should
have been attributed to Dean
Vettrus, SUB general
manager. Correctly at-
tributed the quote would

read: "They (ASUI senate)
have their own money pro-
blems," Vettrus said, in refer-
ring to wheter or not the
ASUI senate would help fund
the SUB so that opening
hours will not have to be
reduced.
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious, comfortable apartments. Park-like
grounds. Best Rent Value in Town. 2-bedroom
and 3-bedroom from $229 up. 882-4721.
7. JOBS
NEED CASH'/ $500/1,000 stuffing
envelopes! GUARANTEED! RUSH stamped
addressed envelope-McManus Enterprises,
Box 1458/TA, Springfield, OR 97477.

SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA. Good money.
Many opportunities! Employer listings, 1986
Summer Employment Guide. $5.95. Alasco',
Box 30752, Seattle, WA 98103

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing, Free in-

fo. Write IJC, PO Box 52-ID-2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
8. FOR SALE

Sanyo Computer, MS-DOS, 256K RAM,
2-360K DisK Drives $750 w/monitor. $650
without monitor. 882-1355

Don't Be Left Out! Order your 1985-1986
Gem o/ the Mountains yearbook. Just come to
the secretary's desk on the 3rd floor of the
S.U.B, with $ 15 and you will be on our list.

For Sale: Nordica Downhill Ski Boots, Women'
size 6, $30, obo, Call Jill 885-7670.

13. PERSONALS
We recognize that the woman in a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to
face it alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
CY CENTER.

Kim, I don't mean to stare, but I'm hot for
youl 5-8833 Joe

DESPERATELY SEEKING DIANNE. Oh,
Dianne at the Elks such a sight. Your
costume so black and so right. It was Beaux
Arts Ball '83. Just last year we danced, you i

and me. Dianne this year be my date
through the night. JOHN FROM BOISE
882-5472.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!

I

Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD,

APO interviews will be held Feb. 25 and 27
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Russet room of the
SUB. EVERYONE WELCOME!

STUDENT TEACHERS for 1986-87 academic
year: Please sign up for interviews in Room
301, College of Education. Interviews will be
March 3 8 4.
16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Man's gold wedding ring with 7 small
diamonds. Reward. 882-0631.

Nominations for ASUI
Outstanding Faculty
Awards are underway
and we need your sup-
port to make this award
process a success.

Criteria for the nomination pro-
cess is available at either the
SUB information desk or the
lobby of the library. The
deadline for nominations has
been changed to Friday, March
7, 1986 and they may be sub-
mitted to the ASUI Office in the
SUB.

ca..enciar
~Sunday Evening Fellowship—The Rev. Jim Worsley will

speak on the "Roman Catholic
.Stand on Abortion" in the Main
Lounge of the Campus Chris-
tian Center, 5-6:30 p.m.
Sunday.

~ American Fisheries Society—"SoYou Think You'e Ready
for a Career in Natural Resource

i

I
i

i

Management?" Rick Stowell, a
U.S. Forest Service biologist,
will examine the readin~ of
single discipline graduates to

cope wit.h interdisciplinary
demands of multiple-use
management. He will speak
Feb. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Room
10 of the Forestry Building.
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By Sarah Kerruish
Arts 6t Entertainment Editor

"Ifyou miss Mardi Gras this
year you have missed one of the
most incredible events of'he
year," said Charlotte Buch'anan,
president of Moscow Mardi Gras
Inc. and overall coordinator of
the event.

Moscow Mardi Gras has come
a long way from its inception in
1979.Cope Gale Jr. had the idea
of introducing a Mardi Gras
celebration to Moscow when he
returned to live in Moscow after
serving as a Vista Volunteer in
New Orleans. He wanted fo
heighten the grays of winter

!
with a fun celebration. From an
inauspicious party to promote
Gale's shop, Ward Paint and
Hardware, Mardi Gras has
grown into a whole weekend of

t
I

ftt ~
II%

frolics and fun.
In 1980 the Downtown

Association was formed and
even though the group's
members wanted to participate
in a winter promotion they ig-
nored Cope's Mardi Gras. So
Buchanan. owner of One More
Time, and Cope put up the
money for a community party at .

David's Center.
During the third Mardi Gras a

UI art professor, David Giese.
became involved, adding ar-
tistic elegance and expertise to
the event. He encouraged some
of his students to make
elaborate and creative floats. for
the parade and set the example
of how the UI can interact with
the community during Mardi
Gras.

Buchanan said Mardi Gras '86
is going to be special for several
reasons. "Each year we save 25
percent of the profits from Mar-
di Gras to improve the event the
next year," she said. "This year
we have gambled more money
on groups to upgrade the quali-
ty of the music at the Beaux
Arts Ball. We have also spent
more money on decorations; so
it is going to be an incredible
event wisually."

One of the biggest changes is
the new location of'he ball; this
year it will be at the SUB.
Buchanan said each year i.he
ball outgrows itself, and the
Mardi Gras committee hopes it
has f'ound a place where the ball
can stay for ~ f'ew years. Alcohol
is not permitted in the SUB, but

Buchanan does not see this
deterring revellers because the
four sponsoring bars are easy to
reach by the shuttle buses.

Buchanan said that last year
the shuttle buses were one of
the most enjoyable aspects of
th ball. The three large,
de rated buses start operating
at p.m. and will run every five
minutes between the SUB, Mur-
doc's. the Moscow Hotel,
Bogart's and the Scoreboard
Lounge. Use of the shuttle buses
ls free with a ball ticket.

Also there is going to a bar at
the SUB serving delicious, mix-
ed, albeit non-alcoholic, drinks.

Buchanan's job as overall
coordinator is to promote Mar-
di Gras and expand its radius.
"We try each year to find ways

in which more members of the
community can get involved,"
she said Mardi Gras is design
ed to celebrate the community.
It is a creative assignment
which the whole town can par-
ticipa e in."

Buc anan sees Moscow Mar-
di Gras as potentially a regional,
event. This year it was advertis-.
ed on KHQ television, which
reaches from Canada to
Grangeville, and on The David
Letterman Show and The
Johnny Carson Show.

Organizers say that if Mardi
Gras keeps expanding at its cur-
rent rate. Moscow may well be
put on the Mardi Gras map
alongside New Orleans and Rio
de Janeiro.

.c.itor 8 note ,,',,'S,',I',,I ~

~ Feiffer's People See
page 2

Once againit is time for the magic night ofblack
and, white.

Moscow�'s

Mardi Gras and Beaux Arts
Ball in the last seven: years has become many

. things: the coming together of the Moscow com-
munity and the university, the principle ftmd rais-
ing event for the Prichard and University
galleries, and a lot of hard work for the Arts and
Entertainment Editor and her staff. But mostly
Mardi Gras is the time when many of us at tempt
to shake off the cold of the winter and have a good
time.

Having been a student for more years than I
choose to mention (I saiv the first Moscow Mardi
Gras) Ihave seen the event move and grow from
a small gathering to the premiere social event in
a very short time.

Over the years I have slotvly collected my ver-
sion of the perlcct black and white tuxedo with
my last and latest additions ofa top hat and cane.

' I have fallen in love at the ball twice. not only

with the eventitseif. but with women I have met
there.

In the spirit of the original Mardi Gras in France,
which held that everyone ivas to ivcar only black
and white to make everyone's class status
anonymous, Moscow's Beaux Arts Ball is a place
where students, staff, faculty, and Moscovites
bump elbows with no rcqard to their station in
Moscow.

The onl>'ther requirement. outside of dress
and a ticket is that you hate a good time.

Yes, the ticket does cost a little more than a
movie pass, but thc festivities makeit ivorth ten
times more. The money that is raised goes to the
Prichard and Uf ii versity galleries and assures ilia t

Moscow nill remain an oasis in this otherwise
culturally dcsert stair .

So grab your iavorite partling'partner, put on
somethingblackand nhite. andI'llsceyouat the
ball. - Douglas Jones

~ Mardi Gras ~ Parade See page 4

calender See page 4/5

~ BeattyArts Ball See

page 5

~ Backbeat See page

7

~ Brazil 10 Review ~ David Giese See
See page S page 6
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Theatz is entertaining and
his "terribly skintight" costume"
was effeminate. "You'e not a
transvestite are you'?" she in-

quires, concern in her voice.

He becomes shaken and
defensive about his masculinity.
He says it's all right to wear
tights and a cape when you'e

. Superman. Then he asks her if
she wants him to leap over a tall
building.

The play also featured Denny
Hartung in a variety of roles. He
portrays stereotypes well.

Supplement your play-review
reading and go see this enter-

"Feiffer's People" will show
today at 8 p.m. and tomorrow at
2 p.m. in the Jean Collette
theater. Admission is 82.

IQ T4 I 1 II 1I.I

educati!onal
weil as amused by her sudden taining and thoughtful
disillusionment. production.

;
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Thompson replies simply and
soothingly "Honey, you don'
have to prove anything to me,"
but (hen snaps in the same
breath, "What are these doubts
that torment you so terribly that
you have to go around. proving
your masculinity to everyone'?"
Good point.

Pam Stiehl threads comedy
through the play and develops
a wonderful rapport with her au-
dience as a dancer who
periodically leaps onto the stage
to perform. But she never quite
does.

The dancer begins by
dedicating her dance to a season
or a year, but she becomes so inc
volved in explaining the mean-
ing of her dance she never quite
executes. And Bob, the director,
cuts her short also.
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Pam Stiehl performs a dance for the loss of innocence in

the Collette Theater production of FeiHer's People.

Stiehl addresses the audience
in an almost child-like but char-
ming manner, and keeps them
delighted with her innocence, as
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Problems?

NO

304 No. Main

Moscow, ID 83843
Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-5

Auto Glass Mirrors . Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows
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The I-ig Leaf
invites ynoii to discover
the cool comfort of our

Garter Bett
Collection
Receive a Free

pair of
"Cindy

Luxury Stockings"
with the

p urchase of
one garter belt

(Good until 3-8-86)

Please
with

LIONEL

CHEVRON t.
FESTIVAL

UnlvesNyof idaho

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 =

College and University Instrumcntpl arid Vocal Jazz 'I.
8:00 PM Jazz vocalist Csdl;Bbtbd

aud bcr Trio. SUB Ballrddm

— = FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28: ':c-:--:-A~".,"

High School and Junior High Schdbl Vocal Jazz

5:30 PM Concert - Winning groups,

University of idaho Jazz Lab Choir, and

Jazz,yocalist Chdr Batbg. SUB Ballroom.

8%I/M AII4tar Concert. Memorial tiym.
All seats reserved.

Lloncl Hampton, vibes
Bllnoh Jacgset, tenor saxophone

Tbe Ray Brows Quartet
eln aal ~Iced, eee

''. I urell Te». WIM
Gaea nee». 9»ee
aee Ben». Belnl

Pete Casdos, parapet
Costa Casdtdie:trumpet

Itbl cMMB Meeel FIbthtt»tea»»ad
R»e Medea) lnetwaa) Ca SBP .

rba BIIII INI Sbep ~ Tlrdllab BBSrtttd) I

Dtasse Reevesa vo)3)its-'.I,'.

'-':;::=:=:=::-==-SATURDAY MARCH 1=-=-:---==-=====-

High School and Junior High School instrumental Jazz

5:30 PM Concert - Winning groups,
University of Idaho Jazz Band I with

guest artist Bobby Bbew, trumpet.
)Be»bi sbl pee»sr Ipeeeeed br Feeble)

8:00 PM JJonei Hampton asd his New Yorh Big Band

with special guest star'. "," Iyizzy Glgesple, trsmpet.
Memorial Gym. All seats reserved

339-9308
Mon-Sat
10:00-5:30
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By Chdstine Pakkala
StaH Writer

Warm weather and a slight breeze
to keep 500 rolls of serpentine flap-
ping and 200 pounds of confetti
floating are the ideal conditions
Doug McCormell wants for the 1986
Mardi Gras parade.

"This year we are hoping to get
the crowd more involved with catch
throws, like confetti, and serpen-
tine." parade committee member
McConnell said. "We want the peo-
ple to see the parade is not just
something to stand and watch," he
said.

If the weather is warm and clear.

then an expected crowd of
10-12,000 will see a man with a
parachute land on 3rd and Main
street to begin the festivities. The
parade begins at 11p.m. this Satur-
day and will start at Rathaus Pizza
and end at 6th and Main.

The best places to watch the
parade and the estimated 100 en-
trants are. -three"performance
points," McConnell said. First, Third
and Fifth Streets are where 'drill
teams will perform and
loudspeakers will announce the en-
tries, he said.

The grand marshal of the parade

l~
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Oriental dragon ship ahoyl One of the spectaculm floats in last
year's pmade. Photo Bureau/Michelle Kimberling.

is Mr. Potatohead, McConnell said.
He was selected by Moscow Mardi
Gras Inc. and McConnell doesn'
know any other name for him.

David Giese's freshman design
class will enter 20 floats made by
groups of three design students and
each float has a different theme.

Other groups will also enter floats
and any group is welcome to enter
a float up to 20 minutes before the
parade begins. If groups wish to
enter floats on Saturday. they can
meet at the beginning of the parade
route at Rathaus Pizza. However,
parade organizers would appreciate
that groups call Charlotte Buchanan
ofOne More Time at 883830 or the
Moscow Downtown Association
sometime this week, McComrell
said.

The Rodeo Club won't be riding
real horses this year, but you'l have
to use your imagination to discover
what they are riding, McConnell
said. The Briefcase Corps from the
UI Law school and the Precision
Strollers will also strut their stuff.

Twins, triplets and quadruplets
are invited to meet at Rathaus,
10:30this Saturday for a somewhat
spontaneous entry in the parade—
"Twins and More." McConnell re-
quested they dress identically.

Last year's parade crowd "bounc-
ed up and down to some good Dix-
ieland music," McConnell said. He
hopes to evoke similar enthusiasm
from the crowd with this year's jam-
boree. A 25 piece stationary band
directed by Wally Friel will perform

'earFriendship Square while a
'agpiper'sband. a tuba group, two,

or three kazoo groups and possibly
'I's

pep and jazz bands parade by.
Seven judges —businessmen.

teachers, etc. —will determine win-
ners from seven categories. They are
Ugliest, Prettiest, Gaudiest, Best
Float, Best Performance Group, Best
Theme ior a Parade Group and Best
Precision Drill Team.

McConnell, an Alabama native,
flrst became involved with Moscow
Mardi Gras in 1980. His move here
coincided with Moscow's first Mar-
di Gras, a tradition he grew up with
in Alabama.

McConnell read in the Argonaut:
"New Orleans tradition comes to
Moscow." He promptly wrote a let-
ter to the paper saying Mardi Gras
originated in Mobile, Al., not New
Orleans, despite it's immense
popularity there.

Charlotte Buchanan, chief
organizer of Mardi Gras, called
McCormell.

"She asked. 'can you help us7'; I .

said sure and I'e been back ever
since," McConnell said.

Wanted: a crowd and confetti
Reward: a carnival

E

Friday
~Get a close-up look at top-

notch shots from the Kodak In-
ternational Newspaper Snap-
shot Awards at the Vandal
Lounge of the SUB.

~4:30p.m. —Daniel Carlson
will give an alto/tenor sax-
ophone-Senior Recital at the UI
Musie Building Recital Hall.

~6-9 p.m. —Brazil 10 open-
ing: works on paper by 10
Brazilian artists plus Louise
Falls Spring Passion Flowers, at
the Prichard Gallery.

~ 7-9 p.m. —Palouse Water

~9 p.m. to midnight —NCTV,'
and ASUI Productions are hav- Sho
ing an NCTV evening at the Cor- tfhe
ner Pocket Tina Turner and the lFM

Cars will be in concert on the bfg,po.
screen, plus one hour of music 'Ion
videos Tee shirts key chains pro
and buttons will be given away.
The concerts are those which
are shown on Campus Net-
work's Audiophilia Show on
Cable Channel 8.

'<by

Saturday
~ <

~8 a.m. to noon —Palouse Col<

Sunrisers Kiwanis Club Mardi Boo
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r
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Color Socious Opening, behind
Bookpeople.

~ 5:30-8 p.m. —Moscow
Downtown Association's Se-
cond Annual Beer and Wine
Tasting Party at Hoyt's Sand-
wich Plus. Profits go to the
Prichard Art Gallery.

~8 p.m. —Performance of
Felffer's People, UI Collette
Theater.

~9 p.m. —Protocol plays at
the University Inn, Top 40 jazz.

~9 p.m. —The Fabulous
Kingpins, rock 'n'oll,
Murdoc's.

Gras Breakfast at the Moscow
Community Center. Adults
$2.75, children under 13 $1.75.

~ 9 a.m. — Champagne ~ <

Brunch at the Main Street Deli.:a r<

With Chuck Scholl, solo pianist. 'SUE

~ 11 a.m. —Noon. Grand ~ i

Parade. prei
~ Noon to 1 a.m. —Live from

the Moscow Hotel, 13 hours of
Jazz.

~ Noon to 1 p.m. —Chuck Dic

Scoll and The Copycats.
Moscow Hotel.

~ 1-3 p.m. —Snake River Six.
Moscow Hotel.

Designing floats for the Mardi Gras celebration. takes many
hours of time and actual work. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes
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THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL
DAUi<t

CPS'."o"'"

PITCHER5 re Golf
I I
I —Buy ONE piTcIIER AT REqulAR pRicE I X ~. %Alii Qltft iRnol

,I. t EjET QNE FREE!
I

Aft tntt. Qrfaho

I cooD ANY DAY OF IIII'Qjllpx ])fQ r Thursday ......'.....390 p,m. - 1090 p.m.

I —.—I \ Friday ...............390 p.m. — 1290 a.m.

I 877 S, MAIN DOwNTowN Moscow - 882~2 I Saturday ..........1280 p.m. - 12:Ooa.m.

ExpiRES 2/27/86. Opf12pN 1 AN. Sunday .............190p.m. - 10:00p.m.
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~ 2 semesters Argonaut experience or the equivalent
~ i<',nowledge of sales, production, managerial skills, budgeting
~ Time committment: 55 - 50/week: Salaried position
~ position begins in May 1986- ends May 1987

Deadline: Fels. 28th, 1986 I p.iII.
ourn applications into 3rd floor Comm. Secretary.)

The Pregnancy

Counseling

Center

We offer:
~ Early pregnartcy testing ss
~ Free non-judgemental, supportive

counseling
e Hirth control information

~ Maternity and baby supplies
~ Referral assistance

Mon-, Weel, Pri, <2-2 pm

Tues, Thur, s-I pm

206 S. Main, Rm 12

Moscow, 662-'+54

A UNITED O'AY AGENCY
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;: ~ 1 p.m. —Mardi Gras Gong
v. 'Show at the Kenworthy Movie

}Theater, sponsored by KZFN
he .FM, TOI Theaters and the
ig ',moscow Downtown Asoocia-

'tion. $1 donation for admission.

'Profits go to the Prichard Art
Gallery.

~ 3:30-5:30 p.m. —Jazz-
ania, Moscow Hotel.

on
~Al I Day —Brazil 10.Lecture

>by Bob Nugent at 2 .p.m.
Prichard Art Gallery.

~ All Day —Palouse Water
ise Color Socious Show. Behind
rdi Bookpeople.

(

Saturday Night
5.
1e e9:30p.m. —KUOI will have
li.:a remote broadcast from the
st. 'SUB featuring the Cabaret.

~ 6 p.m. —Beaux Arts Ball
prefunctions begin at Mardi

m
of Gras sPonsoring bars:

~Moscow Hotel —Jazz by
Dick and Dody Dozier,
Crosscurrent.

~ Murdoc's — Fabulous
x Kingpins.

~ Scoreboard Lounge at

rod

raax~s

University Inn —Protocol.
~Bogart's at Cavanaugh's Inn—DJ spinning the platters that

matter.
~7:30p.m. —Shuttle bus ser-

vice starts between Beaux Arts
Ball and four Mardi Gras spon-
soring bars.

~2:30a.m. —Shuttle bus ser-
vice ends.

~8 p.m. —Beaux Arts Ball at
the UI SUB, benefit for the
Prichard Gallery. Music by The
Big Sky Mudflaps until 10:30
p.m.

~9:30 p.m. —Mardi Gras
Cabaret in the Silver and Gold

ee ee ee se ee ee se ee se ee
r I t~l (~I r~l I i t I I I r~l r

Room (UI SUB) until 11:30p.m.
~ 10:30p.m. —Costume com-

petition and Parade awards at
Beaux Arts Ball.

~ 11 p.m. —Music by The
Crazy 8's until 2 a.m.

~Tickets for the Beaux Arts
Balls on Sale at: Prichard Art
Gallery, One More Time,
Moscow Hotel, Murdoc's,
University Inn, Cavanaugh's
Motor Inn, WSU Museum of
Fine Art and Ric-0-Shay Raggs
(Pullman). Cost for advance
tickets is $8 for students with
I.D. Cost is $10 at the door.

By Shawm Mcintosh
Managing Editor

"Party, party, party, that's my
quote for the day," said Robert
Morgan. who will emcee the cabaret
taking place during the Beaux Arts
Ball.

This seems to be the quote that
ball organizers had in mind when
they were thinking of ideas to make
this the best Beaux Arts Ball to date.

Besides putting the ball in the
SUB so more people could attend,
organizers have added extras such
as a cabaret, two excellent bands,
shuttle buses to four area bars, and
decorations that took four days to
put up."We'e putting all our energy in-
to that night, 'aid Charlotte
Buchanan, owner of One More Time
and an organizer of Moscow Mardi
Gras. "We put more money into
good bands so it will be worth it to

'o.Once they see it, there will be an
ongoing standard of excellence."

"This ball will be the most amaz-
ingly thematic and elegant one ever
put on." said David Giese, associate
professor of art and another of the
Mardi Gras organizers.

The ballroom will have black and
white banners that were designed
by the same class that designed the
floats, Giese said. There will be large
balloon chandeliers with black and
white balloons on them. he added.
So far, they have about 2000
balloons blown up.

Giese said that some floats will be
inside the ballroom while others will
be outside. He said there will be two
float castles at the entrances to the
SUB. He also said that they will be
taking some apart and using them
as decorations in the ballroom.

"The decorations are not put
down randomly," he said. adding
that they had upper-level art
students determine what would look
the best and where they should
place the decorations.

Mocktails will be served on the se-
cond floor. and they will include a
Gibblet, Mock Pink Champagne.
Um and Coke. SeaBreeze, and
Tomato Bull. All these 'drinks will
cost $1.25,while well drinks such as
7-Up will cost 75 cents. For those
who have already had too much to
drink, coffee will be served for 50
cents. Giese pointed out that the
drinks will be served in clear glasses
with garnishes and a cocktail
napkin.

"It's not oing to be stale punch
with styroeaLn cups." he said.

The slidla viiall of the Ballroom
will be open, essentially the whole
second or will be a party area,
Giese said. He added that the Silver
and Gold Room will be the cabaret
room and will be decorated <n black
and white as well.

There will be two cabaret shows,
one at 9 p.m. and the other at 10
p.m. in the Silver and Gold Room.
The atmosphere will be that of a
traditional cabaret, said Robert
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Happy revellers at the 1983 Beaux ~t Bali.
Photo Bureau/Deb Gilbertson.

Morgan. a freshman in theatre arts
who will be emcee of the cabaret.

The other performers in the
cabaret are Michaelann Gallina. a
sophomore in music; Denise
Wallace. a sophomore in music: Jac-
que Farrington, a junior in theatre
arts; and Jay Moorhead, a Junior in
music who will play the piano.

Angel. of the theatre arts depart-
ment, said that the five people got
the cabaret going themselves and
that they deserve all the credit in the
world for working so hard on it.

Morgan said that they will per-
form skit-songs from "Sweet Chasti-
ty," "Cabaret," the musical
"Chicago," and the musical "Bar-
num."

"Our real aim is to create a party
atmosphere." Morgan said. adding
"we'e going to try to help everyone

have a wild time."
He said that if people want to par-

ty, then they should check it out.
For the person who wants to start

the day early, Joe's in'he SUB will
be having a breakfast special from
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., although
they'l be open from B a.m.

There is also something for the
bar-hopper. said Buchanan. If you
get your ticket stamped at each bar
and are one of the first 500 to pre-
sent it at the Prichard Gallery next
week you can get a free Mardi Gras
poster,

This year's Beaux Arts Ball pro-
mises to have enough activitiesfor
even the most heavy-duty

par-'ygoer,while still offering places
where a person can settle down and
find their niche for the evening.

The Seaux Arts Sall prosslises
to be the best yet
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
(on glasses thru the semester)

108 E. 6th 9-6 IN-F
883-3000 MOSCOW 10 - 4 Sat.

Complete Your
Mardi Gras Outfit

with a class touch from—
Landes University Floral

PARI'S VISION
CENTER

. Dr, George Paris, Optometrist

~ Large selection of Designer Frames
(Over 1,000)

- =:=====-=~-gComplete eye exams with Glaucoma
Testing
Instant Fitting of Most Soft &

Extended Near contact lenses.
~ 20/ OFF ALL SUNGLASSES IN STOCK

----~-SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Late Hours Tuesday B Thursday Evenings and all day

Saturday 882-3434
. Moscow Mall Regular Hours: 10 - 6:30

Boutonnieres and corsages made to order
Black roses and carnations available

CALI. TODAY! palouae Empire Mall J(882-8521 I
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extending to the Galena Gold
Room.

Right outside the ballroom
will be a "neon installation
piece," the. bar, created by art
Professor George Ray, Giese
said. Balloon chandeliers and "a
ceiling festooned with decora-
tions" and a "sense of elegance"
will greet. the black-and-white-
clad party-goers. he said.

Besides decorating for the
ball, Giese's frenetic February is
filled with overseeing the design
of 20 "scored desfgos" —floats
made by his process and design
class.

His students get together in
random groups of three to five
people. They must select a
theme and then each must
make a small model. They take
elements from each model to get
a visual focus, Giese said.

Then they have 10 days to

1
construct the final scored
design.

"In the real world you'e con-
stantly having to deal with peo-
ple you don't like," Giese said.
"But when you'e a professional
you get the job done regardless.
Freshman should have to deal
with the positive aspects of
group dynamics, too."

Giese said working in teams
and pooling resources to pro-
duce something impossible to'o alone are the most important
things a student can learn from
his class through the Mardi Gras
project.

"They might complain about
how hard my class is, but I don'

'emand half of them of what I
demand of myself," Giese
said."I demand, but I give a lot."

That self-assessment can be
easily believed considering the
input Giese, vice-president of
Mardi Gras Inc., gives to the
celebration/fundraiser. (It
became incorporated because
the event, with a budget of more
than $8,000s became too big to
be run by volunteers.)

In adddition to overseeing stu-
dent float projects, Giese helps
teach a Beaux Arts costume
construction class and is on the
Mardi Gras parade committee.

Why does he spend so much
effort on a party'

He hated Moscow wQen he
first came here. He was raised in
Minneapolis and has lived in
Boston, New York, San Fran-
cisco and other large cities. He
found Moscow quite boring by
comparison; so he had parties,
Rig parties.

"I quit having them when it
became expected," Giese said.
"Besides it was terribly expen-
sive with usually 300 guests."

Giese thought that if
Muscovites have so much
energy for a good time, why not
have something productive
come of it'? What he hopes to
produce is $10,000 worth of
funding for the university
galleries.

Mardi Gras offers the chance
for all kinds of things to happen
because guests are masked and
officially incognito, Giese said.
Also, the Beaux Arts tradition of
black-and-white costumes af-
fords equalization, Giese said.

"Whether you'e the mayor or
a streetcleaner, whether you
live off campus or are Greek or
live in the dorms, you become
united at Mardi Gras," he said.

By Christine PaMtala
Staff Writer

Around this time of y'ear
David Giese is a very busy man.

In fact Giese had only a few
moments to tell me what he and
his students were doing in the
SUB Ballroom before rushing
back into the den of howling
students demanding direction.

Blowing up black and white
balloons and hanging black and
white decorations on the site of

Moscow's biggest social'nd
cultural event is what the
students were doing, and direc-
ting the whole show plus a
myriad of other Mardi Gras ac-
tivities is what Giese is doing.

His eyes actually sparkled as
he described what the end pro-
duct will look like.

"You won't even recognize
it," he said, gesturing to the
ballroom and the area outside

CAVANAUGH'S

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

David Giese organizing the decorating of the SUB.
Photo Bureau/Tom Turner.Cavanaugh's has a special offer for your 1986

conferences. Plan your conference with
Cavanaugh's Motor Inn, Moscow, and receive:

~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet
rooms.

~ One complimentary jacuzzi suite with each
conference (minimum of 15 rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates
~ 10%discount on all conference banquet

events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ban- .

quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves
on our flexibility and creativity in providing you
with individualized and personalized service.
With Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering
Manager involved in the planning, your confer-
ence is sure to be a success

MAIN ST. ARMY NAVV
882-7407206 S. Main

"The Place to find your Mardi Gras apparel."

Black Top Hats, Derby's and Berets.. 9"-'l1"
Black or White Sweat Shirts.............s695

Oversized Black T-shirts only.............s395

Seattle Blues in Black or White..........'10"
White Monk Robes...................'l9"

Call Cavanaugh's General Manager, 'Ibdd Bailey, at 882-1611
or 332-1613 for details and to reserve your spam now f'or
1986.
Otter subject to avaQabQIty aud prior sale,

20% OFF ALL WINTER WEAR

"Why Pay Nore?"
Pullman Road ~ Moscow, lD 83843

IN CONCERT TONICNT.

': I I k 'Scan
Featured on the Corner Pochet's

BIG SCREE¹
Special'Sh'owing of NCTV's The Cars and Tina Turner
Rudiophilia Concert PLUS one hour of Music Video's,
at the Corner Pocttet.

IT WILL SURROUND YOU! - ~'~++ —os+

Free T-shirts

Be a business
student who
has no equal.
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Big bands at ball
By Dave Hanson
Staff Writer

The Beaux Arts Ball fs usual-
ly associated with. the crazy
black-and-white costumes that
are by now a tradition. This
year, however, there is an add-
ed bonus —uncommonly good
music that is guaranteed to
keep even the most self-
concious wall flower on the
dance floor all night.

Big Sky Mudflaps and the
Crazy 8's will provide dance
music that covers the spectrum
from old-time country swing to
sizzling ska.

The music begins at 7:30p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom with Mon-
tana's hottest swing band, Big
Sky Mudflaps. The Mudflaps
combine be-bop and swing jazz
with blues, country-western and
ROB to create a varied, fluid set
that gains a lot of energy from
the talented interplay between
the band's six members.

The group began as a country
band in 1975 and has since
evolved into a tight swing jazz
combo. The band has appeared
at the Newport Jazz Festival
and has received the attention o'

such publications as the Village
Voice and the New York Times.

All of this attention has not
seemed to affect the group's ap-
proach to music. The overall ef-
fect is one of jazzed-up country
meeting countrified jazz. The
music has appeal to all ages,
and will make the perfect warm-
up to. a full night of dancing.

And a full night of dancing it
will be, as the Crazy 8's take the
stage at 11:30p.m. to provide a
fast-paced set of funk/rock/reg-
gae. The band's recent ap-
pearance at WSU provided a
preview of what's in store for
Saturday night, and that is a
non-stop blast of high-energy
excitement that will keep you
on the dance floor longer than
you might ordinarily expect to
be.

This band's music appeals to
a wide audience, and once they
get rolling, there will be no
stopping.

As an added bonus, the music
will continue until 2 a.m., pro-
viding ample chance to check
out all of the evening's events
and get in a full night of danc-
ing to the Northwest's finest
bands. The music alone will
make the Beaux Arts Ball well
worth attending, and the
costumes and people will make
it an event that will not soon be
forgotten.

Musical
Mardi Gras

By Sara Donart
Staff Writer

The Crazy 8's and Big Sky
Mudflaps won't be the only
musical game in town this
Saturday for Mardi Gras dance
f'ans. Backing up the big guns
will be a potpourri of music
ranging from Top 40 to tried
and true ryhthm and blues.

The four Mardi Gras sponsor-
ing bars will be providing music
on their own turf as well as shut-
tle service to and from the
Beaux Arts Ball at the SUB.

The Garden Lounge will
feature a 12-'hour jazz
marathon, starting 1 p.m.
Saturday. The Snake River Six
will launch the event and play
until 3:30. Jazzmania takes
over next, followed by Dick and
Dody Dozier at 6:00.Crosscur-

'entwill start at 8:30and tie up
the night at 1 a.m.

At Murdoc's, Thc Kingpins
will be cooking up a mix of rock

and roll classics both Friday and
Saturday night. Music starts at
9:00p.m. and goes until 1 a.m.

Spokane's Protocol will be
playing Top 40 at the Universi-
ty Inn Best Western's
Scoreboard Lounge. They'l
turn on the amps at 8:15 and
pull the plug at I a.m.

Bogart's music will be cann-
ed but lively with Tisa spinning
the discs and taking requests.
The staff will be in black and
white and the decor promises to
match the Mardi Gras motif.

All four bars will be connected
by a shuttle service, providing
party-goers with access to a
higher octane than Beaux Arts
mocktails can offer. The shuttle
will also keep the alcohol-
infused out of the driver's seat
and, with luck, put them firmly
in the fun lane.

Saxophone Recital
Saxophonist Dan Carlson will

warm up the weekend with a
classical/jazz concert at the

Music School's Recital Hall at
4:30on Friday. Carlson, a senior
in music education and a
member of Jazzmania, will
open the concert with three
classical pieces, including
Bach's Flute Sonata -4,
transposed for saxophone.

The rest of Jazzmania will
then join him to finish out the
hour long concert on a jazz note.

Carlson, originally from
Spokane, plays first chair in the
UI Wind Ensemble and lead alto
sax in the UI Jazz Ensemble.

Album Review

By Dave Hanson
Staff Writer

If asked what combination of
musical influences would make
for the ideal dance band, one
might include funk, jazz, rock
and reggae. The new release by
the Crazy 8's, Nervous In
Suburbia, employs that com-
bination and shows that this
band is well on its way to com-
mercial success.

a%
73

N eil Diamond
~ and

Laurence Olivier
in THE classic ~

-'f.::.:'5.:::')IKI jazz film. I

IPGl WD SUB BORAH $2.00

Friday, Feb. 21, 6:00and g:30 p.m-
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Oooo, Oooo, get your free gorilla

mask everytime you order a large
Domino's Pizza. They'e both perfect

for Halloween. So stop monkeying
around. Call us and get a fresh, thick,

oven-hot pizza delivered to your door
in 30-minutes-or-less, guaranteed!

Plus a free mask. It's the only
way to face Halloween.

1
Pullman 3324222
Moscow 883-1555 ".i (

DOMIiiIOrS
(i

DEU VERS
FREE. i
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~ Tai1es 0ids Compact Disc, ~
Album or Pre-recorded Tape ~

of $7.99 or more!

I Pullman-Lewiston-Moscow

t Expires 2/24/86
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That is not to say, however,
that the band has "sold out,"
but the overall sound has
matured and this is a more
coherent album than the debut
LP, Law And Order.

On Nervous In Suburbia, the
most prominent influence is
funk. The band has taken funk
and combined it with rock in
such a way that the result is ex-
tremely danceable, yet not ex-
actly funk. A better description
would be funk-like. The jazzy
horns lend the arryngement a
bright, upbeat feelirig that keeps
the music out of the realm ofor-
dinary commercial blandness.

As if this weren't enough, the
Crazy 8's combination also in-
cludes ska Bnd reggae. The title
cut, "Nervous In Suburbia,"
uses a reggae framework to
make a statement about the ef-
fects of modern living on the
family. The pace is relaxed, but
still the body sways uncon-
trollably in time to the hypnotic
back beat. A percussion section
featuring two drummers and
production utilizing layers of

rhythmic accompaniment con-
nects directly with the nerve en-
dings and sets the swing in rno-
tion. This is no joke —it is im-
possible to listen to this record
and sit still.

Lyrically, the Crazy 8's go
beyond ordinary pop bounds
tomake some truely poignant
statements about life in the
'80s. There are, of course, love
songs, but they are catchy with
out driving the listener to
nausea. Other songs place the
individual ffito a social context
and highlght conflicts and.in-
teractions that occur on that
level. The words hook the
listener without resorting to
trite pop cliches.,

It is easy to relate to the lyrics
on a personal level, so one
doesn't get the brainwashed
feeling that modern pop music
usually confers.

The Crazy 8 s are going to be
big, soon. The sound is infec-
tious, danceable and intelligent,
and these three factors add up
to a real winner.
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EWSWEEK ON CAMPUS is
proud of its campus corre-

spondents, who supplement the
work ofour NEwswEEK st nfl'. (We
are pleased, too, that dozens of
students seek a correspondent's
position, and we hope to increase
the roster.) Our correspondents
are more than excellent journal-
ists —a fact worth noting now,
since for the second time in two
years, a member of our team
has won a Rhodes scholarship.
He is Ben Shenvood of Harvard,
who follows Bob Vonderheide,
Notre Dame '85.

Sherwood, 21, who is writing
his honors thesis on the 1984
North Carolina Senate race be-
tween Jesse Helms and Jim
Hunt, speaks French fluently

and some Russian, Spanish, Thai
and Khmer as well. "We'e de-

lighted, but hardly surprised,"
,

says NEwswFEK Bostorl bureau
l chief'ark Starr. "We had as-

,
'sumed that Hen's outstanding
'ork f'r NEwswEEK ON CAMPUs

. was an accurate reflection
of'is

considerable talents." Von-
', derheide, 22, who edited the

newspaper and played soccer at
Notre Dame, is now studying
physiology at University Col-

~

lege, Oxfoid. NFwswFEK Chica-

go bureau chief Frank Maier
calls Bob "a rare find. Seldom
do you come across someone
with such a brilliant scientific

'ind who also can write clean,
jargonless copy." Vonderheide
plans to be a doctor —if he does

Ouy Campus Coy r espondents 5 l y

Ri!lEd 1>

Sherr< ood Vonderher'de

not get hooked by journalism.
And about the future: NEws-

wEEK ON CAMPUs introduces in
I this issue an expanded Careers

,
section, which will feature each
month both major stories and
shorter takes about the "real

i world." This is one more step in
: the evolution of'he magazine,
l

now in its fourth year. We are
'elighted by your response and
I eager to hear your comments.

College Life
Justice: The, cover story describes
how students and administrators
have adopted a new cause: the
fight against crime. Two

l
accompanying stories deal with
arson, nnd the shockingly
frequent outrage of'date rape. A

~

NEwSWEEK ON CAMPUS Poll
measures student attitudes

I about crime. 6
."Lifestyle: Theme parties 16

,'areers
'FWSWEEK ON CAMPUS asked

fqphion consultants nnd
'or'porate recruiters for their
l

advice about what men and
women should wear to job
interviews. The consensus:
almost always, n serious suit. 18

A "college" for clowns 20

Aesumes: An ad copywriter tells
how college prepared him for his
profession; n computer program
to guide career choices;
internships at "Entertainment
Tonight"; how companies find
the people they hire. 33

;;rsr

..fya r

A.n<f >"

Page 6

Education,.
Arizona State is beautiful to look
at—both the campus and the
students —but beneath the
sur'f;iee iS n nil lVer'Slty S'tl'uggillig
with conflict nnd seeking
academic respect. 34

Accuracy in Academia hns
frightened a lot of people, but,
it does not seem to have
accomplished much. 41
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Page 34

gl! L".<i'age

Arts S
Entertainment
Movies: The real —nnd reel—

Molly Ringwnld
Music: A Bangles album that'

almost too sweet
Books: A ivriting teacher'

strange new novel
Update: Mining magic f'rom n

mother lode of

oldies'epartments

44

47

Multiple Choice: Hip hideout at
Oklnhomn; Clemson sports nid
f'r scholars; Calif'ornia students
shelter Snlvndornn refugees:
IIollins weathers n flood; buf ting
out nt Maryland; Emerson on
the move. 42
My Turn: 46
The Mail: 4
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Tired?
Dressy?
Exhausted?
But must stay alert?

~I~= Pt~.~~
This Is

'Nightiine'ed

Koppel may have t;)I'cn a "much-
noticed one-year leave of absence" to play
Mr. Mom (NEws MEI)IA); was th')t the end

of'is

obligation to fait-mindedness to)Yard
American women'? Ot do the bookets you
Yvrite about Yvear blinders'! Female guests
are notoriously absent on "iuigf)tline." As
an addicted "Nightline")vatchc), I wonder
)vhat sort of messages are being project(.d
rvhen, earlier this year, a progranr on abor-
tion f'eat,ured five men and no women.

Dtr. ANNE M. Coonr:Ir
Assi»tun t Pru/c ssr)r.

F..IV. Scripps Sclrool of Jr)ur nulistn
Ohir) Unit et»it)

Ath(tts, Ohio

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

D') tr )CI SCI) ))U I' t)t I(.'ol PUp p)(a )S i)i))'0-

pos. Puppic) have to be taught a loi.;md
I)ave t)0 i)i)t)(>)re('. lt )s irlwi)vs arrl(rx) ng 110)V

)V)SC Soul(.'On(a SUddp)) IV 13(aCO)llpS i)t 20.
H('vou

I d 13(.')011<.')')rrg I f lr(a i)i)dr) tb('P tr sp0) I('.d

)vith m;)te) i;)fistic things.
,Jovct:. (')IE(;o)rY

iScrlt / pcr rrcll'<), L crit/.

trerve —;)ndrightly so. I, too, am sick to the
teeth of'he oh-so-self'-righteous and oh-so-

LI)r)v)II)))g-to->let-the))'-t)gc Btg Clltll g(atr-

C)'()t)on, >VhOSC d(aS) I'p fo)'(a)'(a)la)i)1 yoUt 11 )S

Pxc('cdcd only bv f hei)'(rsh)ot)trblP d)s>da)tr

fot'he yo() trg.
ANr E-<)I Y)r)E Sr)r()).x

t jrlt'/'rr//tie< Stutc Urrit rrsit)
//tr II('I'tort, ( (<II/.

Bounce back fast with PEP-BACK...
the fast, safe, effective energy booster,
energy refresher. PEP-BACK's powerful
stimulant action starts immediately to
help relieve simple tiredness, drowsiness
or fatigue due to overwork, overexertion,

prolonged studying, monotonous
driving or just plain lack of sleep. You'l

quickly start feeling refreshed, brighter,
more alert —ready to tackle more
work, study or driving.

Gentle action PEP-BACK
delivers the effectiveness of the
ingredient found both safe and effective,
when used as directed, by a U.S.
Government Medical Advisory Panel.

PEP-BACK is specifically
formulated to act fast without stomach
upset or gas.

So...next time, anytime you'e
simply tired or drowsy, but must stay
alert, bounce back fast with PEP-BACK.
Available in regular strength tablets
and extra strength timed release
capsules. Ask for it wherever health
aids are sold.
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The Tougaloo LegacyYou say that ABC-TV's "Nightiine" pro-
gram "...makes the news as welf as cover-
ing it."I feel this is true not only of'"Night-
line" but of' great deal of'elevision
journalism, unf'ortunately.

CHARLEs W, LEI)voRI)
Uni(>et»i ty of North Curolinu

Cltupel Hill, N.C.

I enjoyed your story on Tougaloo (EUUcA-

TtoN). Twenty years ago tr white public-
school sup(.t)ntendent )n Mtsstss)ppt ex-
plained to me wrhy:they didn't hi)'e

Tougaloo College graduates to teach in that
district: "They have too many ideas —they
give people ideas." If; under new president
J. Herman Blake, Tougaloo is still upset-
ting people, that is only in keeping with its
11Is to I')c I'0 le.

All About Puppies
Congratulations f'r printing Daniel

Schnur's article (MY TURN) about the I'rus-

,
tration and irritation put upon my genera-
tion by the older baby boomers. It is about

'ime our genenation spoke out about, this
pr oblem. We have been g) owing up lef't out.
in the cold.

Dtt. JAMEs W. LnvwEN
Pr ofessot uf SO<i <)lrq,')

Thc Unitersit) of Vetnront
Bur /in@ton, Vt.

~ ~ ~

LAWRI".NCE SCHANTE

Ne<o Yoni< Uni tier sity
Neu/ Yorl', N. Y.

Assuming that women perf'orm
bette)'n

in) i)ll-iP)llal(a scllool i))Id that, ltkew)sP>
blacks "flourish" in a predominantly
l)lack ('.Ilv)I'0))Inc))i. )s t')dtcUIQUs. If tll)s )s
true, perhaps all women should alienate
themselves I'rom reality into an

all-f'emal<.'.'.))vironment

so that t,hey, too, can "flou)'-
ish." Si.ating that blacks perf'orm on I)

highe) level by ai.tending an all-black col-
lege is being even more biased than IU'L'

the admissions departments in predomi-
n;)ntly white colleges that, supposedly
turn away black students simply bec'ruse
of'heir race. In the real wot ld, gr;)du;rt(!)
Wtll )lot haV(', lr llomog(.'l)COL)S )Vo)'k lor'C(a t<>

deal Avith from day to day, so why sugg<.')t
. that they should have 0 homogeneous st.U-
'dent body while they ar e beitrg [3)'('.p:))'('d

for a ivor ld in which people are verv

difiere'-

ntt. f ) o)11 one tulotlle)'.
I<,A).ryNA

Itt')rrE)'it<stot

us Aclr>lphu»
Cr>ll<;„>1'St.

P< t(/; /1linn.

~ ~ ~

What good do you hope to serve by print,-
ing the derisive whining of' spoiled brat

, like Daniel Schnur'? There is nothing
, unique about his att,itudes. They can be

found among people of all ages f'rom 2 to 90.
SAND)(A A. HnvvMANN

Ann Arbor, Mic/r.

~ ~ ~

What is wrong )vith being an overachiev-
er'." Today's society admires it, and so it
should. There is nothing wrong with want-
ing to do better and achieving it. Daniel
Schnur believes that overachieving is syn-
onymous wii.h being spoiled, but perhaps it
is OK to reap the I ewards of'hard work.

Hocro EsconAtt
JII.E BU(:HMAN

Gcr)/'gr('V(<st<i tttito«Urri I ersi ty
IVush I nl/ton, /).C.'.

Letters to the Editor, with the writ<)'s
name and address and daytime tLI(!-
phone number, should be sent to: letters
Editor. Newsweek On Campus. 444'Madison Ave-

nue. New York, N.Y. 10922. I.otters may
I><'ditedf'0 reasons of'space;md cl;r) ity.

~ ~ ~

At long last, a stab at the baby boomers!
Daniel Sclln)l)' Ltrnl(at) I of'he Puppi«s"
n)Ust 11(rvP. htt. )3)i)try I) 30- to 40-ye<3)'-old
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314708 JOHN COUGAR
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312314 CHICAGO'S
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'333278 MICK JAGGER
~aoooa SHES THE BOSS

317917 PHIL COLUNS
~nannv HELLCX I NUSY SECCINC

318352 JOURNEY
FRONTIERS

319541 ELTON JOHN'
M GREATEST HITS

318164 DURAN DURAN
RIO
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334417 ERIC CLAPTON
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338376s
~nvaar

338483s sfxva SAY vAUOHAN

206359 Bruce Spfingstssft
I95350~cooon THE RIVER

STEELY DAN
GREATEST HITS

324848 PRINCE
394841 l~w I Iggg

337264s SCORPIONS
397158~~ Wcfid Wkf ~ Uvs

338840s TRIUMPH
39ss44 CO sTAGEs

~~LLY HATCHET
390082» Double llctlsas Lsvs

319996 SIOTavtnrs 25 pl HIT8

399998 ~tvnttav FNOM 25 YEARS

ssvsn NALEI Salts
sos ssssn A fto

390708 ~~
3261404 DIRESTRAITS Uvs
396143lotavaaaasl ALCHEMY

Hl ANOI seal In
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339192AHMAD JAM ALI—
399196DIGITAL WORKS

338673 ivavvlaaivil

398677 THE SREAI Ausntcsn
mxxa nacl

MAURICE WHITE

338609a
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338863S SCUEEEE
~aav CttnmnlumtnufTI
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Columbia Record 8 Tape Club,
RO. Box 1130,Terre Haute, Ind. 47811

I sm enclosing check or money order for $1.88 (thst's 18 for my 11

selections, Dlus $1.85 for shipplnq and handling). Please accept my applica-

tion under (he terms outlined In this advertisement. I agree to buy 8 more

albums Iat regular Cub prices) in the next 3 years-snd may cancef member-

ship anytime after doing so.

Write Innumbsrs
of 11 seisctlans

Anytime you can get 11 recorde or tapes
for a penny-fhaf'8 8 ateall And that'
exactly what you get if you join the Columbia
Record & Tape Club under this offer. To get
any 11 of these records or tapes right away,
simply fill in and mall the application together
with your check or money order for $1.86as
payment (that's 18 for your first 11 selections,
plus $185 to cover shipping and handling). In

exchange. you agree to buy 8 more tapes or
records (at regular Club prices) ln the next
three years —and you may cancel your mem-
bership at any time after doing sa
How the Club operates: every four weeks
(13 times 8 year) you'l receive the Club's
music magazine, which describes the Selec-
tion of the Month for each musical interest...
plus hundreds of alternates from every field
of music In addition, up to six times a year
you may receive offefs of Spedal Selecbons,
usually at a discount off regular Club prices,
for 8 total of up to 19buying opportunities.

If you wish to receive the Selection of the
Month or the Spedal Selection, you need do
nothing —it will be shipped automatically. If

you prefer an alternate selection, or none at
all, fill in the response card always provided
and mail it by'the date. specified. You will

always have at least 10 days to make your
decision. If you ever receive any Selection
without having had at least 10days to decide,
you may return it at our expense.

The tapes and records you order during
ttntt tr ivtomkaovcttint will Iso Paiiiotf of Fon»fnr

Club prices, which currently are $798 to
$9.98-plus shipping and handling. (Multiple-

unit sets and Double Selections may be
somewhat higher) And if you dedde to con-

tinue as a member after completing your
enrollment agreement, you'l be eligible for

our money-saving bonus plan.

10-Day Free THek well send details of the
Oub's operation with your introductory ship-

ment. If you are not satisfied for any reason
whatsoever, just return everything within 10

days for a full refund and you will have no

further obligation. So act now!

ORDER YOUR FIRST SELECTIONNOW AT A

BIG DISCOUNT-HAVE LESSTO BUY LATER-
AND ALSO GET 2 EXTRA ALBUMS, FREE!

It vou wish, you msy also choose your first

selection rlqht now and we'l give it,'o you for as
much as 50% off regular Club prices-only
$498.Endose payment now and you'llrecelve it

with your lt introductory albums. This discount

purchase immedietely reduces y«ur member-

ship obligation-you then need buy just 7 more

selections (instead of 8) in the next three years.
What's more, this discount purchase also enti-

tles you to still 2 more albums as 8 bonus, FREE!

Just check box in application snd fill in numbers

of your first selection snd 2 free bonus albums!

NOTE: ail a pplicsfians subject Io review: Columbia

Mouse rassfuss the right fn reject any applicaf lan.

COtumbjB
House
1ass tavli taaaasp Avvv

Initial

574/586

Send my selections in this type of recording (check one):
OCI)ssettes ORecords 08-Thick Cartridges

jjjiy mein musical interest is (check one):
(BIKImsy etweys choose from eny csregafyj

OHARD ROCK OSOFTROCK OPDP
Bryan Adams, LavaftfaY, Phfi Ccdins, Sievfs Barbra Sfreisand, Barry
Bfucaspffngsfaan VIbhdar, Madahna Manllcnv, ItfeifD/amafia

CI COUNTRY 0EASY LISTENING
Wfflkf IVafsan Oak Ridas Manfavani Orch. Frank

Bays, Hank kifffams Jf. sfnafra, Johnny kafhis 0JAzz (ha 8-tracks)

0Mr.0Mrs.
0Mi fvinf Fvs t Name Lest Name

Address API.

/
CIIY

Stats sip
Da you hsva 8 teisphans7 (chsck one) OYes C!Na

Do Yau have 8 credit csrd7 (check one) CIYSE C) Na

fnis cvfar nnf avslfsbkl in A pq Fpq Afsska. Hawaii puerto Rico, wras Ibr

ds tails st stfsmanvs cffar canadian rasidsnfs ssrvksd from sttcnfa.~ Also send my first selection for up to 50% discount, for which I am

p also enclosing additional payment of
4.98. I then need buy only 7 more (instead of 8),

j
at regular Club prices, in the next three years.

JYD7BJ This discount purchase sfsa
entitles ms 10 thssa 2 EXTRA



338525» HDEEPSDNYVKHS 340059» THE CLASH 340034 PAT BENATAR

SK CUI'HE CRAP ~~ Seven Ths Hsfd Wsy

YHS DUNS 337907 LDVEKIKN 334391» WHITNEY
onnucoon, ~~ Nrnrnsoxrf . ~»nua HQVSTON

337121» ~~ 329608» SURVIVOR 340315» JETHROTULL
~uc» 88Cklhjh»FifIUfe fuccm»armurai VITAL $iGN$ ~oao»«QEIgIDSIMSSISES

340398» SIMPLE MINOS 340372» THE BESl'QF 3399»n Arasv srnvsvs
Once Upon A Time ~~ DONNA SUMMER ~~ ~rw EPL~EAnf

MIAMI VK:F.
339606» KISS

ASYLUM

339291 JAMES TAYLOR
~co««That's Why I'm Here

340158 Hank Williams Jr
GREATEST HITS

339929» PREFAB SPROUT-
~inc TWO WHEELS GOOD

337188» ARETHAFRANKUN
WHO'5 ZCOSIIN'HOP

339515» ROGER DALTRY
~ar»»r» under A Had inp farrrrn

326629 Bruce Springsteen
Bomln TheU.S.A.

» JANE WIEDUN
~ru ~

339523» NENA ~ ITS ALL
IN THE GAME

337875» SHEILA E.
ROMANCE 1600,

337627 LAURA BRANIGAN
HOLD ME

336313» FREDDIE JACKSON
~onrcc ROCK ME TONIGHT

336885 THE STATLERS
Psrdners In Rhyme

335620
AIR SUPPLY

331348»THE VDLUNE DNE ««u
~sfrioay HQNEYDRIPPERS

328369» TWISTED SISTER
STAY HUNGRY

339481 RICKY SKAGGS
VVE IN LONDON

JO1111COUGAR
MEILENCAI)RE

$[338400~

it

.I SCIIBISW

339416» MORRIS DAYr~»~'olor Ql Success

337687» U2 UNDER
im»raracorrai A BLOOD RED SKY

336362 OAK RIDGE BOYS
STEP ON OVT

336802»
~rnrrrum

BON JOVI
TSDC'AHRENHEIT

328435
f «n«oeu PU RPlE RAI N fvanca

NVD THE Vfocuffou

324475 PRETENDERS
C~3 Learning TD Crawl

321018 BILLY JOEL
An Innocent Men

324582 '; VAN HALEN 318089 MICHAEL JACKSDN
iauaou»us i: ', ', 1984' nfNIUEN

'sss'16

339333»i MARILUON
Misplaced Childhood

337659sr Us THE
UNNNKrsffs ala

339325 MEL MCDANIEL~c~ STAND UP

337626» cRU5H: cncnssfnAL

335778 HANK WlLIJAMS JFL
f rearm orrara~e FIVE 0

331744s'ULIAN LENNON
VALQTTE

GLENN FREY
THEALLNIGHTER

287003
~»cirro

246868
~r«soe

EAGLES 1971-1975
GREATEST HITS

335638 'rrnllraruuccuscra»
BARRY MANILOW

ss CLAs sic Hns

331850 GREAT LOVE SONGS
OF THE 50'9 d /VS

328658 JUUQ IGLESIAS
1100Bel Air Place

323261 UQNEL RICHIE
Csn'1Slow Down

321380 Berbrd Slreissnd's
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2

BILLYJOEL
GREATESI'1TS

~ )$$)

336396~ J')'96390

336917» A-HA 336446» HQQTERS 335612 THEBEACH BOYS
Hrnmnuursnsnocon ~~ NERVOUS NIGHT

TINATURNER 320630 QUIET RIOT, 320499 THE PQUCE
PRIVATEDAHCER, jm ~l METAL HEALIH, K~0u SYNCHRQNICITY

236885

~aalu

CARPENTERS
SINGLES ISSS IS73

306241 THE DOORS
GREATEST HiTS

VOIJINE I & VOIJIHE 2

DAVID BOWIE 327288 CHICAGO 17
TONIGHT MADONNA

219477 Simon 5 Gertunkel'6 264995 BESTQF THE 332460» CQMMQDQRES
Greatest Hits BEACH BOYS ~ NIGHTSHIFT

332932» SADE
DIAMOND VFE

336818 NITTY olrrlrv
Drn~r fnnfnsns

337485 JOHN WAITE
MASK OF SMILES

] DIRF.STRAITS
au»nr W

330183 RED 8PEP DISAP)N

332940» UflHEK YANDfioss
lHE HKun i isis inLOvE

336604 MEN AT WORK
~co TWO HEARTS

336214 ROBERT PLANT
la«~~rShskeh'EIBsrred

THE CARS
GREATEST

HITS ~
,II'LT'-

317768 EAGLES GREATEST
HITS VOLUME 2

319624 ZZ TQP
EVMINATOR

323915 BILLY IDOL
REBEL YELL

257279 Bruce Sorinqsteen
BQRhl TQ RUN

307967 PHIL COLLINS
FACE VALVE

321307 AIR SUPPLY
GREATE$1 HTf

324996 THE CARS 323774 KENNY ROGERS
HEARTBEAT CITY ~ 20 Grestesl Hits

332072

322412
~II»l

OIIIDINAL EOUHDlli ACK

Beverly Hills Cop

urarn Cuuasr Sara»ncsma
UH-HUH

322024 HUEY LEWIS AND

~crrr ~ THE NEWS 'PORTS

324616 CYNDI LAUPER
SHFS $0VHVSVAl

336289 MICHAEL FRANKS
i au»au aa» i SKIN DIVE

s Eu

Q 339903

336867» READY FOR
THE WORLD

337311» fvlicheeI MCDonakt
No Lookin'ack

33'f709 EXILE HANG OII
C~I YOYOU4HEART

336784» RAY IVANKEK, an

Nm NN srNDLE srsn
SEX

COCK ROBIN

337402» THE MANHATTAN
TRANS FEII'GCALESE

BROTHERS
IN ARMS

337956» BQB DYLAN
Empire Burlesque

339317 SAlNYFR BROWN 338360 THE FORESTER 338301 GEORGE STRAITSHAKIN'ISTERS Something Special

Putr 339309» 339283
Arm fns Arvnscfrons, fucmnuum«sf ROCKY IV ~rue srs Ann fns sow

330176 CULYUKECLua 329938 TALKINGHEAD$ 329581» BILLY OCEAN
m«s~xrnus~cm~nns ~«r Stop Making Sends ~na SUDDENLY

335366» CHEAP TRICK 329979 STEVIE WONDER 332990 DAN FOGELBERG
srANDffr oN THEEDGE ~~ The women In Red ~~~ High Country Snows

337303 GARY MORRIS
ANYTHING GOES

338198» DEPECHE MODE
Some Greet Rewerd

336935 RQSANNE CASH
Rhythm Ansi Romsnc

338046» UB40 ~ LITTLE 336743» SPYRDGYRA

BR BAGGARIDDIM H currnEnls

337691» $AGA
BEHAVIOUR

337196» DnioiNAL SOUNDTRACK

St. Elmo's Fire

337253» DIO
iru»»r»aec i SACRED HEART

337998
~caro«»

WILLIE NELSON
HALF NELSON

NEIL YOUNG
OLD WAYS

336095
~urnr»

338012 LEE GREENWOOD
C~Z STREAMLINE

336848 PAUL YDUNG
n Sacnsl DF ocsafWIDN

339838 fu~m~~wams D

cre
339788» BROH9KIBBAY

lhmdrsds d nmusanris

1
MSSS2 Pnfncsuauunsuoumon 333286 PHILCOLUNS

g FOR ging
HDJ»ckafnaqulfad

L

Sae data(is on other side

339267 LAnlil DAllin ~ THE
DAiun sllolHEKS »Arm

ANILE

339770» WAYNE SHORTER
ATLANI7$ 339200

339259» BILlY CRYSTAL
HH MAHVELQVS

339671» TOMMY SHAW
~r ~ ~ WHAT IF

Agent provocateur, j~ IIUjIE QRCLE ~ susornuruspsralasssf

Write in numbers
018 selections

OPQP
Sarbre Srreisend, Bafrv
Menfiow, Nell Qfamond
0CLASSICAL

(no 8-tracks)
0JAZZ (no 8-tracks)

Lest NamrFirsf Nama

Address

City
Do you have 8 telephone7 (check one) 0Yes
Do you haves credit cerd7 (check one) 0Yes

0 Also send my first selection for up to
50% discount for which I am also

enclosing additional payment of $4.98.
l then need buy only 3more (instead of 4), at
regular Club prices, in 3years.

I I

Jtpt.
State
vip0No offer nuf avaifaiva in APD, FPG Afassa, Hawa»

Puerto Rica wrim fur dafaifs u(aifamaiwa
cffaf Canmtisn rasxfania saraCed riom ruruniu

This discount purchase also entitles me
lo these 2 EXTRA BONUS ALBUMS, FREEI

I

friar'lc irim IA ~ rr

Cokifrdsle Recent 5 Tape Gluts, PO. Box 1130,Tens Haute, IN 47811

Yes, I'd like to»try out" the Club-60 I'm enclosing check or
money order for $700 (tha1'918 for my 8 introductory selections,
plus 998 for shipping/handling). Please accept my trial-mem-

bershipp

application under the terms outlined at the nght. I agree
to buy four more selection8 (at regular Club prices) during the
coming three years —and l may cancel my membership at any
time after doing 90.

Send my selections in this type of recording (check one):
0Cassettes 0Records 08-Track Cartridges

My main musical interest is (check one):
(Bul I may always choose from any cetegory)

0HARD ROCK 0SOFT ROCK
Bryen Adams, Loverbdy, phil Collins, Bravie
Bruce Spffngdreen Wonder, Madonna

0COUNTRY 0EASY LISTENING
Willie Nelson. Msnrovsni Orch.,
Qek Ridge Boys, Frenk Sinsrfs,
Hank Wff ferns Jr. Johnny Mslhis

0Mr.0Mrs.
0MISS IPfaasa Print) inriraf

LB) ls,<1 fr,'-I I,'1 a f,i 1 f LYE-;ga,awo ~

a~ a ) mal
~ L~J Et L~~

if you are just an occasionaf record or tape buyer...if you prefer not to
obligate yoursetf to purchase eight more selections...or if you cannot find 11
selections you want right now —here's a perfect opportunity to »try out" the
Club on a special tria)-membership basis!
Just fill in the s'peciat NTyial Membership Application" at the left-and we jt

send you ANY 6 records or tapes-ALL 6 for only tftf plus shipping and
handling. in exchange, you simply agree to buy as few as four selections (at
regular Club prices) during the coming three years. Think of it-only /DUT

selections and you have three whole years in which to buy them! Arfd that's ail
thereis ID ifi

As a trial member, you'l enjoy aii of the benefits of regular membarship as
described on the other side-but without any lengthy commitmant...youmay
cancel at any time after buying just four more selections. So if you'd prefer to
enroll now under this special »get acquainted" offer —mail the special applica-
tion today, together with only $1.00(that'5 18 for your 6 introductory selections,
plus 998 to cover shipping and handling). Aefer to 1he»How the Club
operates" paragraph on the, other side for further details.
Special Start-Your-Membership-Now Bonus Offer:-you may also choose your
first selection right now —and we'l give it to you for up to 50%off regular Club prices
(only $4.98). Enclose payment now and you'l receive it with your 6 introductorY
selections. This discount purchase immediately reduces your membership obliga-
ticfn by one —you11 then be required to buy just 3 more (instead of 4) in the next three
years. what's more, this discount purchase afso entitles you to choose still 2 more
albums as a bonus, FREE. Just check box in application Bnd fill in numbers of your
first selection and your 2 free bonus albufns!
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He's looking for men who

are looking for a Qgbt.
H c's looking for young men witting

to dedicate their lives to fighting

„poverty, hunger and religious
intolerance.

And it that man sounds like you,

maybe you should bccomc one of us.
3))t/e'rc the Trinitarian Fathers, an .

800-year-old order of (catholic priests

and brnthcrs dedicated to fighting

povert> and hunger, and treeing (13()sc

imprisoned f'r their religious beliefs.

( x)tile )Oin Us on thc front linc's, 3)3t e

can ahvavs usc a tbx( more good mcn.

1 or morc intbrmation, call us att

(')Ot) /tH t-2250, or send tbr our fry
br(x:hurc.

ggl~w w w w &w w~w w w w w w wow w &M<<I

I'athcr Bill Moorman, Director of Vocations I
I The 'I'nnitsnans I
I P(l. Box STION ~ lb(It)morc, M)12)2013 I

Tell rnc more about the Trinitarians. I

I
I I

I
I Name I

bud<et( I
I

Esty S(xtc Ztp

I

.== ~TRINITAIUANS

I —.S .— vxlcsts hNE) BRDTHERs I
Lwww wmwimwwmmwmmmmmwmwenJ

The Trinitarians. Join us,and the
world will'never be the same.
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Students and administrators join forces to safeguard
colleges against everything from theft to rape

!ITI:VI: I.I'.IIN A ll I I

t the University of Michigan, 30 students and alumni sit
in all day at a vice president's once. Their demand; more

) r
protection against sexual assaults. At the universities

of'ontana,Colorado and Maryland, among others, stu-
Edents organize "Take Back the Night" marches: At

Howard, the student-body president breaks into a dormitory at 2
a.m.—just to prove he can do it because security is so lax.

Campus activists have adopted a new cause: the right l,o saf'ety
against crime. Students want brighter parking lots, better-trained
campus police and counseling programs for vicl.ims. And universi-
ty administrators —often on their own initiative —are instituting
improved security systems, aimed not so much at catching crimi ~

nals as at averting crimes. On scores of campuses these evenings,
small blue bulbs shine reassuringly from emergency phones that
tie directly to security forces: 73 at Maryland, 22 at Houston, 100at
USC. "There has been a switch in approach," says Dave Caponero,
manager of UCLA's student-run escort and patrol service. "We'e
not here just to deal with crime, but to prevent it,"

The campaigns sometimes work and sometimes don', depend-
ing, often, on the gravity of the offense. Campus crime, like crime
anywhere else, runs a gamut from the mainly annoying —petty
vandalism and thef't —through such outrages as arson (page 9),
rape (page 12) and even the rare homicide. Understandably,
schools have f'ocused their resources first on the most serious
incidents, and that is where the most tangible progress can be
measured. Michigan, for example, reported a drop in sexual as-
saults of'early 47 percent from 1984 to 1985, while the more
commonplace breaking and entering r.ose by 4.4 percent,. In part,
authoritiessay,thepersistenceofcrimesagainstproperty isdueto
negligence among students. "You can't protect people who don'
want to protect themselves," says James Conlon, the crime-pre-
vention oflicer in the security division at Columbia.

Police blotters: Apathy almost, certainly remains l.he dominant .

student attitude toward crime; a job-obsessed undergraduate is
no more likely to become involved with this cause than wil.h
politics or saving the whales. Yet a significant minority expresses
concern about the issue. In a Nrrwswssr< Orv CAMnvs Poll, 38
percent of'tudents say they worry either "a fair amount" or "a
great deal" about crime, and the number rises to nearly one-half
among those who know a victim (page 10). The crime-fighting
campaign, meanwhile, is being spurred by student governments
and newspapers. At the University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
for instance;student leaders secured new lights and emergency
phones af'ter they guided administrators on a sobering after-dark
tour of the campus. And police-blotter columns like the "Security
Roundup" in USC's Daily Trojan are widely cr edited with raising
crime-consciousness.
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I Self-help: Columbia-Barnard escorts flanh a woman studerr t
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Some students and their families are employing an even more
'irectform of pressure against schools —the lawsuit. A California

jury awarded $215,000 in 1980to a law student raped in a Berkeley
restroom; in a similar 1983 Massachusetts case, the court wrgte:
"Parents, students and the general community still have a reason-
able expectation, fostered in part by colleges themselves, that
reasonable care will be exercised to protect resident students f'rom
foreseeable harm." Some administr'ators charge that

plaintiffs'ttorneys

are simply practicing "deep pockets" law —suing where
the money is, regardless of who's really to blame. But others
concede that the litigation produces a valuable result —the widen-
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ing admission, says Karen Holm, associate general counsel at
Washington University in St. Louis, that "as a property owner,
we'e responsible for dangerous conditions on campus."

Increasingly, students have taken on the responsibility for their
own safety, usually in the form of "escort services." UCLA's
extensive program began in 1977, when seven students volun-
teered to shepherd nervous classmates around the campus at peak
crime hours; today the school's 200 blue-uniformed Community
Service Officers handle more than 200 calls each night. At Ohio
State, students have formed a small Guardian Angels chapter to
patrol a strip of off'-campus bars. Predictably, demand for these

services tends to rise and fall
IINII with the headlines. The use of

I
C UCLA's escorts doubled after a

series of 1982 rapes, while other
r schools have cutback programs

or dropped them altogether in
good times. Still, the network
keeps growing: students at
Oklahoma State's Inter-Colle-
giate Escort Services Associ-
ation assist other colleges in
startingsuch protective efforts.

Student patrols often work in
tandem with campus police,
who have become the symbols
of the new militancy against
crime. In the halcyon years
before the '60s, these jobs were

oo often little more than sine-
cures f'r retirees from a city'
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decks. The fiourishing women' in 1985. Police Capt. Fr;ink

rights movement made rape a Cempa calls the system "a r<."11
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cuss and report. Suddenly stu- primarily on beat.-wa]kvr» to
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protection.
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Sign of tl[n tifnes". pordhan> chechpoi nt in the Bronx
That is apparently what by Howard st.udent-body pr«»i-

they'e getting: 6 out of 10 re-
spondents in the NnwswEKK ON CA>V>vu» Poll declare their satis- precisely nothing. "We know th;it anyone can break into a dornii

faction with the quality of campus police. Some svcu> ity forces tory," s;iys chivf'security of)icer Lloyd I.;icy, And some camp;iigii»

have grown sophisticated enough to match their ">oval cop" coun- c;in even backlire. Many school» h:iv« ta)<en to wai ning thv ("»e
terparts. The University of Texas Police Academy, I'o> one, givv» less; Miami volunteers, I'oi ins[ancv, [ied balloons to unlock«d ("i<'»

its oflicers 100more hours of'[raining than state law requires.'I'h«on Saf'sty Avvi»'v>>es» Day. US(." in do)voto}vn Los Angv)«» II'>«'

-".-"University of Miami's 26-oflicer Departmvnt of'Pub)ic S;if'(ty i»»imil:ir ploy: cop» r(>n around»l;>pping "(so[eh;I!" »tick«I'» <ii>

the 18th )argest police force in populous 1)ad«County, cofnp)(t«untended p>opvrty in[h«doim».Of)ici;il» la[vrr«alia«d, ho)v«v<'I'.

with its ovv>l detective squad. "We'I'«no longvr the octog( n:II'i;>n that thr y h;>d bv<. n I;iying a trail f'r «nt«I'pi'i»ing thi«v«». '«" I"
}valking around ye)) ing at kids," »'>ys Mi}>mi Chi«f'{'urt Ivy. "W(;ictually flag problvm» f'r fh< harl guys," » iy» US('(cui'ily

i'»ii'ave
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ty ol'(iryland's Co) lege PL> rk campus "first in
thv nation f'r violent crimes." The charg» w;>s
unftiii;ind unti ue, complained Maryland ofli-
CILlls. Thv school s tof ill of 53violcrlt. ct'fnl(is
(I ape», I'obb(.'I'I(.'s L>rld aggl'L>vated L>ssi>Ult.'i)

lor'1,500

stUd(.'t>ts >VL>s dowt> .3 pvr'c(.'r)t, Itl 1()H4,
;ind I( ss th;in one-fif'th the rate of'surrounding
communif.ivs.

Many stud( nts think they may not be get ti >1g
th(.'. w)lolv ci'Ill>(i stot'y bcc(>Us(.',h(ill'llstitU-
tions undvrpl;ly d >n»;ging inf'ornlation. Uni-
vvr sity of Montan(> student Jer ry Wright wrote
in th(. Mont;>nil Kaimin that can>pus security Warning: A lent nt

sccnls n>or'(i I I kP <I s(.cr'ct s(il'vie(.' 1>L>r'IL> st Ud('.n 1

s(il'vice." The students who want mor» infornlat ion s;iy op( nnvss
>voufd help fighter ime. "If'p(oplv knew what was going on, they'
))(! L> )ot mot'e caref'ul," says University of';>»hington studvnt
IM'>ry I'i'acy,;>) though shv concedes that they might bv ';i lot mor v
pvt. I'>fied.

Ad>nit>tstt'!>tot's don'1 d(iny that thvv;>bhot'iid nvws. But they
insist:>iso t h it they do not vv(int to intvnsi)'y thv I('Lll'htlt Llccolll f)tl-

UCLA

nies highly publicized cr'in>es. Some schools tr>
to compromise with one-on-one assistance.
When a sniper blinded a student at Fordham in
New York, fbr example, dean of'tudents Jo-
seph McGowan went immediately to her dormi-
tory. "I walked f'rom floor to floor, advising,
counseling and infor ming students," McGowan
says. "Good inf'ormation is very helpful." The
Fordham incident also shows the practical limi-
tations of'ampus security. Despite the gates
and checkpoints that separate the school from
its decoying Bronx surroundings, Fordham—
like other urban universities —cannot com-
pletely isolate itself''r om its neighbors. A ran-

dom sniper can no more bcguarded against than a lightningboltor
an ear thquake.

University authorities contend that it is not onlv impossible to
make. schools completely secure, but undesirable as >vv)). "Dormi-
toi ivs Llr('o motre than boardinghouses," says FIoward security
chief L;icv. "They a> P not prisons." At th;>t, many of'he security
pl'vc;>Ut>0>ls >.hat schools,'ll'( now irllplvrll('.Iltillg, sUch as I'est>'Ict-

Arson Spreads Fir e and LoatHing Along Fraternity Row
hiis I<urth f'ound

himself'rowsingofl'n class last
f'all, Lii>d understandably so.
The sophomoic at Colorado
Stat(! in Ft.. Col 1 ills >v(1» s f)prid-
ing his nights stillldillg w"lfch
L>f. th( Sigil)!1 A)phil Ef)sr)on
ho(isv 1ol'eL>t'l, would

b('ot

chvd i>gi>ill. A>ld
t>Cit.hvi'AE

not Colot'Ltdo Stat(.'vti»
alot>e. In,> still un»olved»v-
I'Ie!i Of LU".ioll cil!iC.i, t>vo )1'i>tvl'-

nify houses Lif. th» Ut>iv(!I'»ity
Of D('nv(.'I'llld 0>1('lt, th('l> I-

v( rsity of'Color ado i»
Bouldvt'il!io

but'n(.'d. DPI1VCI' I(L>f)pil
i)igrui> boil»('Ust i>I i>(.'d '>I> v»-

t.l>11(lt('d H()0,()00 Irl dtiil>L>g(»
Ot>Sept,. 1H, it>id f w0d(lys l(if vl

;1 84))0,()00 firv. hit L;lmbdt>
("hi Alphti. Boulder's (.'hi I'si
housv., victimized in both Svp-
ten>bvi;lnd November, suf'-

I'(.red damages of lj800,0()0.
Ar'!ior) I'i il Su I'l) I'1st rlgly

Con>I-

>lolll camp(is cl'illlc, wi'th OUt-

breaks of small fires reported
annually —and some dev;>s-
f,at>rig ol>Ps. F0Ut'lllvcl sity
of'exas frater nity housvs
burned to the ground during
the 1983-84 school year, caus-
ing one death. Fraternities
make particular ly visible-
not. to mention flammablv-
targets. Many have antiquat-
ed a)arms and no sprinklers;
members hav(. been known to
filch biltterivs from smoke dv-
f('cfog's to polv(il the>I''ild>0».

punks. One f'antasy even
blames radical feminists,
since the twice-burned Chi
Psis had leaf letted a Boulder
"Take Back the Night" march
lvtth h'iltldoUts t'eading, Take
Back the Dvkes." But Shawn
13id)vy, president of'he Den-
ver'AE's, theorize», "It 's

. omvdvmvntvd
moron.'opycat

tactics: Thv Colorado
fire» show similar'it ip». Al)
wv>0 svt !>bout 4 a.m. in the
living rooms of prominent
hoUsvs, Lltld th(')vt'p('t I';itol's
vllt'ct'ed t.hl'0Ugh open It'oilt.

door s. Police have appai ently
I Ulvd 0Ut thv [)0»srbility f hat
f'rater nities might ht>ve been
tl'yillg to collect irlsU>'a>ice.
Fol'r>(i thing, niost of

the porch of'he nearby Delta
Chi house; it contained stolen
fr at(.r nity documents th(it
were charired and reinsei ted
into their f'r ames. Across the

''I:issw;>» scr awlcd, "Your
I IOU»('» Next.

NO OI1c h(ls bc(in Lll'I'vslcd

in the ( ololL>d() cL>s('»,'it'»of 1

vvidvncv ctin litvt;illy go up
>11 stllo I . Thv . Uspvcts I'L>tlg(.

fion> bl;>ckb;>lied f))edges to

j
The club» can also bc ligrht-

ning rods I'oi hosf.ility. A I'or-

Illvl't.Udcnt Itlvolvcd Irl Ll

light. Lifter;> 1.')H4 Zeta Beta
T;>U p;>i ty:it Indiana Univvr-
.'it ty SOUgrht I'vvvng('y ILrf>

>ti-

ngg 0;>ns o)'ur pvt>tit>v in the
f I'> I('. I'l >tv hi>.'iv l>1v

Ill�

.
)3ut the ('0)oi;ido incid(. nts

III'('l>1usuillly»Pool(y. rl U.'it.

af't(it thv. )it'st ("l>i Psi fit'v.;>
In i I I> t h >'(ilv 11 prick;>gv 0 >1 t ()

Something spooky: T« i(e- tor(.h(.(l I3o«kler Clri Psi 'ant h nor e
!IIII.'\ x i.i x ( r ii 4

, thv blazes occurred during
l the all-important pledge peri-
'd, >vhen fraternities try to

impress prospective mem-
'er»; for another, many f'rater-

j nitivs are underinsured. Po-
lice suspect at least. some
of'he arsonists >vere copy-

j

cats. These days f'raterni-

;
ties are taking more precau-

i tions, including locking their
I

; doors. And until the crimes

1

are solved, Chris Kurth has
rr>ovv(f oil'f of 't he SAE hoUsc to

j g(.f »ome sleep. saying, "Even
thv woist things we do don'
just ify;>I son."
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'Real cops'. Campus police training in Texas

ing visiting hours in dorms, smack ol'he once maligned in loco

parentis era. A return to '50s morality, though, is clearly not

ahead. Instead, says Anne Guthrie, a maintenance administrator
at Washington, schools should strike a balance "between the open
environment we all love —and which is essential to a university-
and still maintain the safety and security."

Perhaps the best hope for campus anticrime programs is that
I they will alert students to the dangers around them. Knowledge
I can sometimes create its own burden: "I never study late in th('

library anymore," says Georgetown senior Karen Geer. "It's LOII

risky." Still, midnight library runs are part of'a student's rites
ol'assing—and being cut olf from them is, to a degree, being cut

oil'rom

college itself. Crime fighters may never be able to take back
the night. But they have the right to hope that, at the very least,
they can take back the libraries.
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ore than one-third of college stu-
dents worry about crime either "a

great deal" or "a fair amount," and
one-sixth report having been victim-
ized—most of those by theft.

How much do you worry about crime
on or near your campus?

Great deal
Fair amount
Not much
Not at all

10%
28%
43%
18%

Some students safeguard themselves
by locking doors or not walking alone at
night. How careful are you?

MEN

Take great care 21%
Fairly careful 61%
Not as careful as should be 22%

IIVOMEN

Take great care 34%
Fairly careful 45%
Not as careful as should be 19%

Do you protect your property?

LIVE ON CAMPUS
Take great care 23%
Fairly careful S0%
Not as careful as should be 23%

LIVE OFF CAMPUS
Take great care 45%
Fairly careful 41%
.Not as careful as should be . 12%

What is the crime situation compared
with when you started school?

Better
Worse
Same

8%
17%
64%

A majority of students think their
campus police are doing a good job,
but a significan minority say the ad-
ministration is not doing enough to
protect them.

Do you think most campus crimes are
committed by students or by outsiders?

TOTAL

Fellow students
Outsiders

32%
48%

BY POPULATION OF CAMPUS CITY
600,000 OR OVER

Fellow students 12%
Outsiders 71%

Fel
Outs

UNDER

Fell nts 44%
Ou 39%

S' you'e been a student, have any
of hese things happened to you?

Money or property
stolen from residence 13%

Money or property
stolen personally by force 1%

Physical assault or mugging . 3%
Attempted rape/sexual assault 1%
Rape or sexual assault s
'LESS THAN ONE PERCENT

Did you report this crime to authori-
ties, discuss it with friends or tell no
one? (Of those who said residence theft)

Told friends 36%
Reported to campus police 18%
Reported to local police

11%'old

no one 9%

Worrying Abont Crima A Stnliont Poll Do you personally know students
who have been victims of these
crimes?

Money or property
stolen from residence 38%

Money or property
stolen personally by force 6%

Physical assault or mugging 11%
Attempted rape/sexual assault 9%
Rape or sexual assault 5%

Is your college administration do-
ing enough to protect students from
crime?
TOTAL r

Enough 55%
Not enough 37%

BY REGION
EAST

Enough 50%
Not enough 48%

MIDWEST

Enough 59%
Not enough 30%

Enough 68%
Not enough 36%

Enough S4%
Not enough 34%

How well does your campus securi-
ty force protect students from crime?

Excellent 13%
Good 48%
Fair 28%
Poor 9%

For this Nswswsss ON Cswrtrs poa, The Gallup Organ-
lration conducted 608 face4o.face intervIews with collegL
students on 100campuses nationwide during the period
Nor. 26 through Dec. 19,1966.The margin oferror is plus
or minus 6 points. "Don't know" responses are eliminat-
edi percentages may add up to more than 100when multi-
ple osponscs are permitted. (The Nswswusu ON Cr M-

Pus Poll 1966hy Nswswsss inc )
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We'e cut $200
o8 our Tandy 200
portable computer

Take the power and
convenience of the
Tandy 200 with you
wherever you go for only
$799 (26-3860, was
$999.00 in Cat. RSC-15).
Now for under $800, you
get six built-in programs,
including Myltiplan; self-
contained telephone mo-
dem; and a 40 x 16 display.
But even with all its fea-
tures, the Tandy 200 jl

weighs just 4'/2 pounds.

Leading technology

horn

Radio Shack
Just turn on the 24K
Tandy 200 and you'e
ready to start writing
correction-free memos. Best of
all, your secretary doesn't have to
retype your notes. You can transmit
files from wherever you are to most
modem-equipped desktop computers by
phone using the Tandy 200's built-in Tele-

com program. Other programs make the.
Tandy 200 a spreadsheet analysis tool, address

and appointment book, and scheduler. You c;ui eve:
write your own programs in BASIC. Tlie liig, flip-up

screen makes text easy to read and the

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

r n

o+
prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and at participating

Radio Shack stores and dealers. Multi plan/TM Microsoft Corp.

full-size keyboard makes typing easy.
You can even expand up to 72K with

24K expansion modules.
~,r gN eQt. i''- "'fj Ti.'i"

Available nationwide
Get you r own Iow -p riced Tandy 200
portable computer at your local
Radio Shack today.

Nad~e Ihaek
T+ Technology Store
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)aul ran into his classmate Karen at a
dorm party. She looked especially at-
tractive to him as she shimmied in her

artfully tom sweat shirt, and he offered to
walk her home. He asked if they could stop
by his room to get a sweater, and after they
were inside, he paid her compliments and
stroked her hair. Suddenly Paul pulled Ka-
ren toward him for a kiss, then pressed her
down to the bed. Clearly intimidated by so
much happening so quickly, Karen qua-
vered, "I don't know if it's the right time
right now." Paul ignored this, as if her
resistance were merely part of the dating
game. Karen tried to push him away, but he
was too strong, so she pleaded with him to
stop. Paul taunted angrily, "What are
you —some kind of tease?" Karen struggled
again, in vain, then tur'ned her face away as
he reached toward his belt......And the screen goes black. "The
Party," one of several video dramati-
zations produced by Swarthmore stu-
dents, is part of the new college coun- i
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SI+ng counsel: Former Penn State student Davis, a Sujarthmore video
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Colleges work to solve —and stop —a shockingly
frequent, often-hidden outrage

terattack against "ac-
, quaintance rape" or

"date rape"—defined
as a f'orcible sexual as-

~

sault in which the vic-

i tim knows her assail-
I ant, whether casually
I or intimately. Concern about this little-

~

understood form of'sexual aggression has

I never been higher, demonstrated by things
as small as a woman wearing a button that
reads No MEANE No, and as large as a recent
Louisville conference on "Acquaintance

~

Rape and Rape Prevention on Campus,"
which drew administrators, coun-
selors, police and students f'rom 27
states. Studies are uncovering the startling
frequency of assaults, as well as drawing
profiles of perpetrators and victims. The
attention is warranted, asserts Ellen
Doherty, whose Rape Intervention Pro-
gram f'r St. Luke'-Roosevelt Hospital in

New York counsels Columbia and Bar-
nard victims: "Acquaintance rape is the
single largest problem on college cam-
puses today."

Dozens of schools nationwide have oi'-

ganized to help victims and prevent as-
saults. At Cornell rape-prevention counse-
lors promote group discussions, using tools
like the "fishbowl" —a circle of'women sur-
rounding a cluster of men for vice versal
discussing what they expect from a date. At
the University of Delaware, students can
leave messages for counselors through the
academic-computer network. And many
schools show "The Party," or other videos
from universities like Auburn, whose tape
presents an interview with a woman who
was raped by two men in her car pool. More
than a year later, she says, the memory
"still hurts."

Far more women are being hurt than is
commonly known. NEwswEEK ON CAMPUs

has obtained the final results of a three-
year survey of6,104students at 33col leges,
the work of Prof. Mary P. Koss of Kent
State, whose published preliminary fin"-
ings (based on 1,000 randomly selected sub-
jectsl were a much-discussed part of the
Louisville conference. Because women of'-

ten fail to think of forcible sex as rape, Koss
asked "behavioral" questions about what
men had done to them, then used leg'il
definitions to reach her final figures.

The Koss study indicated that 15percen i

of the college women surveyed had been
raped, according to strict legal standards.
In 84 percent of these assaults the women
knew their attackers. Each year, Koss con-
cluded, 103 rapes occur among every 1,0(rr <

college women. Yet only 5 percent. of
rap<'ictims—and virtually none of the <i<'-

quaintanc<rape victims —tell police. Otfi-
er studies examine gang rape; a recent re-

port, from the Project on the Status an<i

Education of Women of the Association <a

American Colleges finds gang rapes ofte<i

FEEREARY ia"'"
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GETTING BY.
These days, making decisions is
harder than ever before. If you
are like most people, your prob-
lem isn't getting enough informa-
tion: You'e probably overloaded.
What you do need is help cutting
through the flood of information
to find the facts you can use.

When you need to know what
Jobs offer the brightest future,
how to obtain and manage
credit, how to prepare for an in-
terview, or how to succeed in
today's job marketplace, the
advice you'l find each month in
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Each month, CHANGING TIMES
Magazine takes the time to thor-
oughly research subjects of criti-
cal importance to you. Our edi-
tors come up with practical, use-
ful advice that you

Everyone's needs are different
so you'l never find "formulas" or
"pat answers" in CHANGING
TIMES. But when a person has
the right information, he or she
can make a decision based on
personal needs and goals. Our
editors won't try to make your
decisions for you. Instead, let
CHANGING TIMES serve as your
personal advisor, providing valu-
able information to use as you
see fit.

When you act now, we'l send
you —FREE—a copy of our 218
page book "99

I

New Ideas on
Your Money, Job
and Living" You'l
also have the
opportunity to K~
subscribe to
CHANGING TIMES
at the special in-

troductory rate.

necessary facts, without the
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I ~pl+ Start my subscription to
% ~iP CHANGING TIMES and rush

my FREE copy of your valuable book, I

I "99 New Ideas on Your Money, Job
I and Living." I pay only 59.97 for a

full,''ear

(I2 issues) and may cancel at
I any time and receive a full refund on I

I all unmailed copies. I

I
I

Payment Enclosed (entities me to,'
FREE Tax Guide)
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begin as acquaintance rape and are "not
single aberrations but events that happen
all too commonly on too many campuses."

The first problem in dealing with this
crime is recognizing that it exists at all.
Until recently many schools —like many
legal experts —downplayed such acts, or
denied that a sexual assault by an ac-
quaintance could even be classified as rape.
But acquaintance rape is coming out of the
shadows. There is even growing campus
recognition of "coercive sexual assault"—
sex without mutual consent, but also with-
out force. Andrea Parrot, professor of Hu-
man Service Studies at Cornell and author
of the leading manual on the subject, has
written that "any sexual intercourse with-
out mutual desire is a form of rape."

Researchers are looking for the causes.
Psychology Prof. Barry Burkhart of Au-
burn says our culture "fuses sexuality and
aggression," and so tolerates, or even en-
courages, rape. In college, where young
men have historically been expected to sow
their wild oats, aggressive attitudes may be
reinforced in single-sex groups —such as
dorms and athletic teams. Those attitudes
surface in callous, backroom humor —like
a graph printed by a University of Florida
fraternity tallying the number of beers
needed to get the group's afhliated "little
sisters," listed by name, into bed.

Acquaintance rapists apparently have a
great deal more in common with street-
thug rapists than previously suspected.
While most men are aroused by sexually
explicit material, rapists of all stripes also
get turned on by aggression. "There's no
such thing as the cause," says UCLA Asso-
ciate Prof. Neil Malamuth, but in a study
to be published in May, he isolates six
factors that combine to produce rapists.

admit .to themselves
that'hey have been
raped usually can g g g lkifo, ~ g,

benefit from counsel 1 f l

'dl."df'aaf ing. Some of the best
advisers have been
through the same
trauma themselves,. like Meg Davis, who

)gA~ says that she was held down and raped

repeatedlyduringa1983 fraternitybaccha-
nal at Penn State.

Like many other victims, Davis had to
overcoine feelings ofhumiliation, guilt and

)tlt!ll anger. And while stranger-rape victims
'is t commonly develop i'ears of the unknown,

acquaintance-rape victims can lose confi-
dence in their own judgment, or worse.

f ctl gf t p l
Davis recalls a sense of "not being able to

cause or a ou: est irginia ral y believe in anything or trust in anything"
Typically, she had to make her way back to
health with too little support from others;
her father said, "Ican't believe you could do
this to me." Davis now tries to help other
victims realize what she had to learn in
order to drop her emotional burden: even
possible lapses of judgment do not make a
woman responsible for her rape.

Some law officers, though, refuse to ac-

cept these new views. Rape is always diffi-
cult to prove, and acquaintance rape more
so. In Davis's case, although the national
fraternity revoked the local chapter's
charter, the district attorney did not pros-
ecute. Harassed by obscene phone calls and
notes while pressing her case, Davis even-
tually dropped out of school.

Nor do all college men buy the new think-
ing. They may bristle when the acquaint-
ance-rape debate enters the penumbral
area of "coercive sexual activity," fearing
that they might be confronted with, or even
arrested for, a "rape" that never happened

In this imperfect world, the pro-
test goes, some women still
tease, or at least give no clear
signals. As Mark, a graduate
student at Pepperdine, says:" 'No'ften means 'yes.'heret~ are a lot of ways to say

'no,'here's

'nooo ...'nd there'
'NO!'nd there's rGet your
filthy hands off my breasts! '

The heightened interest in
acquaintance rape can put
schools into an uncomfortable
position. Despite the charges
that some universities work
harder to protect their image
than to protect students, even
the most provictim administra-

wg tors know that overzealous
prosecution of alleged rapists
could be seen as persecution,
damaging student reputations
and inviting lawsuits.

Sometimes an incident forces
Iyf>NALDAI.BERN change, but only after creating

the very publicity the school

Using mostly student subjects, Malamuth
checked traits such as hostility toward
women, dominance as a motive for sex and
antisocial attitudes. "Each factor is impor-
tant," Malamuth says, but a subject who
scores high in five or more of the factors is
far more likely to be sexually aggressive
than someone who scores high on only one,
or even a few.

Researchers have also tried to profile
acquaintance-rape victims —and college
women appear to be particularly vulner-
able. Predictably, too, the most likely vic-
tims are freshmen —who are getting their
first taste of freedom, yet may not be expe-
rienced enough to handle themselves pru-
dently. Victims also tend to be less asser-
tive than nonvictims, Auburn's Burkhart
has found, thus less likely to fend off'd-
vances firmly.

When a rape ends, the woman's prob-
lems often have just, begun. Those who
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Fishbowl: Cornell's Parrot (tuhitejacket) leads a rape-preuentian iuorkshop
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hopes to avoid. "We didn't worry much
about the saf'ety of'nuclear energy until we
had Three Mile Island," says Daniel Kel le>,

'irectorof public safety at the University
of'ouisville. Tragedy brought results to
the West Virginia University, when a
f'reshman alleged that she had been gang-
raped by members of'an athletic team. The',
incident, and ensuing protests over its han-
dling by the school and the grand jury
I which handed up no indictments>, prompt-
ed the administration to introduce a pack-
age of rape-treatment-and-prevention pro-
grams. "There were just so many issues
dealing with sexual assault that this case
brought into f'ocus," says Barbara I'fei-
schauer, president of'Morgantown's chap-,
ter of'the National Organization t'or Wom-
en. "It takes something like this to get
people to work on them."

Many schools are now volunta> ily taking
action against acquaintance rape. Thanks
to Cornell's Parrot, who heads the pre-',
vention program, and to a cooperative
dean of students oflice, virtually every Cor-
nell student has access to inf'o>mation
about acquaintance rape —in mandatory
orientation lectures, workshops in dorms,
f'raternities and sororities or in asse>tive-
ness-building, selftdef'ense courses taught
by the physical-education department.

Workshops f'o»m the heart of'the Cornell
program. Craftily adve>%ised as "dating ex-
pectations" or "sexual interaction" lec-
tures —never "rape prevention," which
guarantees a low turnout —the workshops
bring out the students'exual

attitudes,'hrough

tools like the fishbowl discussions,
role-playing and videos. Af'ter showings of',
"The Party," for example, men may co»-
tend that Karen led Paul on—and that she I

should have worn a bra. Women of'ten

counter that Paul should have stopped
when Karen asked him to; men >.ebut that
Karen didn't fight back hard enough. The
goal is not to raise tempers, but conscious-

'ess—to get women to say cleat'ly what
they want, or don't wa'nt, in relationships,

'nd

to get men to listen to women;tnd to
talk to them. There are even some

disarm-,'ngly

simple tips. Parrot of'ten advises:
"When someone says 'stop,'lop. If'he,
wants you to go on, she'l let you knotv."

In the end, how much can be don« to
'liminatea crime with such deep and mys-

terious roots'? It' easy to light a pa>'king lot,
but beyond that, ending acquaintance »" pe

's

"tantamount to changing the cultu>e," '.

says Auburn psychologist Burfrffutrt. Still,
the social climate appears to be changing;
little-sister jokes ring hollow now, the way
racist humor does. And evt n if'eople like
Parrot and Burkh art don't > em;> ke I he cu l-

ture overnight, they are willing to I;tcklt
the Iob on('>shbowl;>I I> I>nle.
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WHATS HERE...WHAT'8 AHEAD FOR YOU

IN 7HE AMERICAN EXPRESS
REAL LIFE PLANNER

'"

You'e got a good job, you'e making good professional con-

tacts and working your way up the professional ladder, your

financial house is now in order —you'e ready to start looking

around for investment opportunities appropriate to your new

lifestyle.
In March, we'l explore investment opportunities to fit all

budgets, and in April, The Real Life Planner will take a look at

the world of continuing education.

Stay with us through the next two

Issues of Netysttreek On Campus;

th y'Ilh<pyo d I <thth o t

important issues of your life.
An Amer<can Express company
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eating winter blahs
with a creative bash

/allege students do not party on beer
and Cheez Doodles alone. And, as clas-

Ilslo an amusement as the TG IF may be,
even the most manic matriculant will
eventually tire of squeezing into her/his
Friday-night best just to hang around some
cacophonous cavern with the usual crew

of'artyhearties. It's at precisely such crucial
social junctures that the inspired bash
beast will raise the old rallying cry:
"THEME PARTY!!!"

Winter is the perfect time to theme up,
being cold, gray and, worst of all, boring.
What better way to break the tedium than
to "Hula Till You Die"? Just the mo-

ment for a "Baghdad Brawl." When else
would you be crazed enough to "Come As
Your Favorite Thermonuclear Device" ?
So, NEwswEEK ON CAMPUs sent photogra-

'Groveling'anpuet at Brigham Young: Medieval manners mean
devouring drumstichs without delicacy

phers across the tundra "In Search of
Theme Parties." Those who survived have
returned with pictures f'rom some of'he
best and the broadest. Don't think of these
samples as definitive; consider them spurs
to your own bacchanalian creativity. Get
out, there and get down!

'Night of Decadence't Rice:If
wild parties didn't exist,
someone wi th tuo midterms
and an overdue 20-page
paper fvould invent them
GIIE(I ShIITII- I'IUI'UKI.'IIOUI'/j
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interviews; then rely

I ', ~ ver since Adam and Eve donned fig
leaves, people have worried about
proper attire for special occa-
sions. Concern runsespecially high
among job applicants, and with

good reason: Sabrina Steele, a senior at Cal
State, Long l3each, recalls walking into one
interview wearing a silk blouse and skirt—
only to get, the sinking f'«cling t.hat »h«w;1»
not exactly dre'ssed f'r success. '"I'her«
were two men in the room who just looked
me up and down," Siecle recalls; their re-
sponse so unnerved her that "Ijust lost the
adrenaline, the edge." Even bef'ore she an-
swered a question, her f'ate seemed sealed.
"It wos the worst interview I ever gav('.,"
Steele says, "f'r the best. job I ever lost."

The outfit an applicant wears to an inter-
view may have "as much inffuence on
whether or not you get. the job as your
talent and capability," says Richard dc
Combray, a New York f'ashion consultant.
According to cultural ant.hropologisf, Lio-
nel Tiger; clothes can suggest who wc;Ir(
on the inside, underline our social status
and aspirations and ploy our sexuality up
or down. In a sense, Professor Teuf'cl»-

droeckh, a character in Thomas Carlyle'»
semisatirical "Sartor Resartus" (The Tai-
lor Retoilored), had it, exactly: "Society i»

founded upon cloth."
Although corporate r«cruiters say th(lt

today's applicants are better dressed thon
ever, students still f'ret about finding the
perfect outfits. To moke things harder, ex-
perts off'er conflicting opinions about
what's (k rigueur and what.'s decloss('.
Some f'ashion consultants, f'r example,:1r-
gue that standards f'r women are loosen-
ing up, ond a matched, two-piece interview
suit is no longer necessary. In contrast,
many of those who actually do the hiring
indicate that anything short of' classic
suit is sartorial suicide —for eit.her sex,

All agree, however, on o I'ew gener;Il
rules. First, homework helps: in the cour»(
of sizing up on orgonizotion —stand((Ill
preparation for ony interview —find oil(
just. what. its cmf>loy«cs w«ar. M;lrfh;I

I'III)TO» BYI'ABOI.BBBN»OV. I'ABIIIONI'ONB(ILTANT,.IOIINT.MOI I()Y:HAIBIMAKBIII'.BOBBY Mll I BB;BTYIIBT,MAB('IA I'ATTI(N

Well suited for success: Michae/ McDermi t t
and Alenc McMahon, students al Neur Yark
Uni versi ty's Graduate School ofBusiness
Administration, in. in lervi era out jits
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Leape, director of career services at Har-
vard, recommends that students visit an
organization beforehand, or ask someone
who knows, to find out if there appears (0be
a corporate uniform. Both under- and over-
dressing can make you stand out in an
undesirable «ay. A prospective employer
in a plaid blazer might not feel comfortable
with a male applicant in pin stripes or a
vamp right out of Vogue. "You'e got to
dress like vou've already arrived," says
Debra Cox, a Ne«York consultant «ho
runs seminars on workplace fashions.

Whatever they «ear, of course, appli-
cants should be neatly turned out. Clothes
should f>t properly and be impeccably
pressed. Colors shouldn't clash, and candi-
dates "should have a decent haircut and a
shine on their shoes," says Bruce J. Es-
wein II, manager of executive recruitment
for theadvertisingagency BBD&OInterr>a-
tional, Inc. Clothes needn't be top-of-the-
line expensive; $150 to 8200 is all most
studentsmustspendon asuit,sayexecutivc
recruiters, although graduates applying
f'r high-powered jobs in Wall St>eet, top
faw firms or Fortune 500 companies r»ay
want to double that. Finally, applicants
should dress conservatively —no couture
tiendiness, lest it detract from a brilliant
academic record, lively wit or probing in-
sight. "Make your own st >ten>ent," s;>ys
Samaria Tillman, an IBM col-
legerecr.uiter. "Don't let your
dress do i( l'or you."

Tom T shirt: As always, a
f'e«'laring

exceptions exist; in
ivhat are known as the creative
fields, for example, a studied or
not-so-st Ud ied casualness can
sometimes score. Mindy Zepp,
«rho hires art directors and
copywriters f'r the J. Waltc1
Thompsor> advert>s>ng agency,
s'>ys she doesn't ci>re wl>at
>1pf)1icilnts wel>r (>s long >1s

1hey've got a great por(l'olio"
of thpi1 wo>'k. She ref»cf»bcf's
(>s one of'er "good hires" iin
i>c101'l)0 ar rived for an 1 ntc>'-
v>(nv wPI>>'i»gf> to>'n T sh>I't. I»id
1<nithcr j;>ckct.

Vor'>os( infc>'vr(nws, ho(v(iv
('>', calm<.'r'udgment a»d t;>itc
ihould p>'(.'v'>il. Fo>'l('.n, tw»-
pi(cc, dark, pin-str ipc or soli<l-
e«IO>'suit»st i i) « in t hc >1 1)f) i'0'v>i I

Of'nost recruiters. V;>1)ric co»-
I<'»I >1>f>y d(.'f)('nd 0>1 th(')>'ol<'»-
i>0>1 0> th(r i>f'('ri Of 1 h('oi>»tf'y
yoi> II b('»t('rvi<'w>ng i», ifi'r'i
f<)hi> IM<) 1 1 Oy, '«Ih<) f) >n >C1 ) c,'i I ly
i»vr'nt('<1 1h<'»1I>g(')>i»ii>('ii.

Some leeway once you'e hired
,lli IIIrrlfrrff, fr<)fr'

or rf/irf/><fili r lrir
if ',><i; '.<I '.f.' I I I

and popularized >t ivith his 19I5 bonk
"Dress for Success." Engine( rs.:recording
to Xrfollov («'ho is one >.;)r('101c 1>kclv 10
«par polyester on the job than W;>11 St>-cct

baf>kP> s. Xvh>le fii nis 0>1 1 h('n'>st;>nd West
coast: may be choosier about all-«001. uit»
than thos('n t he Mrd>vest nr South.

WhPI'Pv('r 1hPy «1('i »le» c>1» h,'>1 dlv gn
«'1 Ong «'1th;1 «'hr'tC ()I Cn»S(nr'),'>11V<'ly

striped shirt —one th:1t lnnk.;1)1-cotton
even if it's not. iAt IB%1. On( st»dc»t «f>n
«'01'P a blU(n SU>1,'1»d 1>ght bl>1('h» t 10;1»
lr>tP>'v>c«'('ve>"11 v(nil i '>gn Av.'>s 10)d 10
«'P»r;> «'hite shirt tn th<.. (ncn»d >»1 t'>iv><'«

01 >'1sk los>»g th('nb.> l h('>st»lct >0»s

ii>1>or)g t>cs <>1(i sub1)c. b>rt 11»f)01"t'U>1:

clilssrc s>fk re p is >d(';ll. 0>';1 lou)<11 d p1'»l1 > I

voU 1'p hpiidpd fnr';1 plficcivh('1('th('vv look
prevails. Never. n(v('> «(;>r;i f)0« tic.
>v>1 1'>is >%101 1 0v. 11(.''('scrv('i t l>ns(' nr

cloxvns i>rid col leg(')1'nf('ssn>'s. '1<id>i>g

th(lt thin f)1'Op(rr','>CC(r»»01'>VS 10>'> bn>V
1>('>1ic

'1 1'Pd nose '1»d;1 bc'>»1('h'> I i'0('s )vh > 1'I.

«'hr>'1, >vhi> l. St,'>»lcv %<)flin». >»;1»i>gc>'f
cnlleg(''('If>1>0»s '>»cl ('()Uf>I ('>1>f)lnv»>c» 1 f>t

J.(..I ('»»('v.;>dv>ics hl;>ck 01 h> 0«'» ih<)<ri.

C'>fling gi"1V '>CCCf)1'1bl('»IV )0>'fnh» 1 >';1-

Volt,'1-1 V f)('>i('0», f i('('('ii»»'('i il>0» ld 1)C

»1>nr»1<11: >1 I('i>ther'<.'l1 f>»(f <1 iv'>I<.'h»1:1'v

s(> f1>c(.', f)i>is il hi'>cf(nii(' I f>pf)>'0)»'>f11 (', r (»d

T>llnl<i» i(>yi 1hf>t »01 <.'v('» f if%>f ii pi(k>

'ibOU) ber»'(f» '»id»>nit'>(.'hci f»1V»>0>'<'..

prnvid('d t.hcy are c;>ref«lly 1 rimm(d.
Il< nn)cn f >cc »0m< difticult chnicei. Th< y

h;ivc a «.idcr r:1ngc of clothing npt in»s. hi>t

tha1 »1;1k< s '>I »101(n lnlp011ant 10 gct
th('ua»(('ir>ght. Vr>llv, f('»11»in('> css('s

ihnuld it;1y in t h< closet; they'rc "too »«(( t

:>nd lit tlc-girl.'ay» Nc«York i»)agc cnn-
i»11;>»1 Vniily (.hn lout ( hn a)in nhs('>'v('»

tha1 1h('t'>»du>'d «0»1<'» i un>fni'»1

»f>VV. >i>'ay 01'a»1(nf «'00) Su'>1, <1 C(uli(n>'Vi>-

tive silk or cnttn» bi»us(.;>»d;1 f)0« ti(—
c:1» (';>»11v i<>y vnu 1'('nc of I h(''»<>ss("»,

Sh(n Sugg(n»t»» p:>dd('d-»fin«)d(i 'pn)VC>

I,'>ck('I >v'>1h fic001'd'«><11>1'>g»k»"I nrdi'('ss.'>»

;1 pi'('f('1';11)1(' l1('1'»,'>1>vc, Xrfnffny. «'hn;>c-
cus('s th(';>ih10»»>du»11'v 01 <fr'<'s»>»)>

«01»<'ri if »01 fn>';111«>'('. 10>'i»111('d suc-
((is, sh:>rply d)s;iirr(ci. 11( i»»>»t» tl>;it;>
n>atc)icd sl'ii.t-:i»d-)<>ck( t i«it i» b(»t, 1>f()»t

0»'n«11zrlt 10»s 1»tc>'v>c«'l1'>)," col I('}.'0 i'>'f>du-

;11('i <» ('00k i»g t 0 l>i1'(' >'00'f)i
j
f»'>d ] p( 0

f)1('vh()

f>1'(')1<1y»>i'Ih(','f«l>(', %<I»))0%»if»»-
1 f>1>ls. <i»d 1'('c1'\1>1('1 i ('0«)d I)(' u>'»('(1 01) hv

;«iy (l>it >';ic1»>g d>»plf>y »l 1»(l>v>(luf>)11y.

Sf>iko heels: A»i>ilc iiit< ivi('«<'1'» f)a>-
1>c»1,'>1'1;>y»('('(I I h('<)«'-l(cy;>f)pf'0;><'l>.

>«>1h1'(>fn)10)'>it 11},'('1'('<'i >1. »1('»
f»'('1<'»'('ik('I'v

I(> >'<'ipn»(l '10 v>iu,'>I ('«('i;
1)>«i. f> >v<)»>f>» 1'v<'1»'»1)', » 10>v.('»1 l))0«»c,
h<'f>vy )0«'('1>') <»'>f>k('Up. pf>II<'>'»('<1

itnclr»i>i)i 0) iPil(('lii < 1( (I ilii)( i Ci)iif(l »< ii(1

»<rx«l>l i>I,'»f>l 'I hi>t >i l»»hf»'p C<)»fl>C'I

«'>I 1»; d('i»'('10('it »l)l >ih c<)»>f)('-

I('»('('f»>(l f>«1 I><)>'>1y. If yni» '('<>»

('i fn'c»' I v f >11 >'f>ct > v(.''0»1<>1>.
w:it( li niit.;i ) (Il) i i)i>(ly liy N( «.
1 »1'k 1)i«V('1'i>ty >'<'i("»'('I>('>'i

Mi>(1('I»>('1('>l>»f>» f>i><l Af<')-

f>»><'t<)p('('k i»(li('»I<'(I I li<>1

w)1> I('> I I >'f><'I >v<'>«'> iv<'>'«')l1<'»

0<)» i>(l('>'('<I >>i<)>'(''f>)),'>I)I<' I«>»
Ih<'>i'n'<'>'i, fi'I ) I'fi<'I >v<'«'»i>i<'»
«'('i'(' i»<> I ly v><'w<'(I <is/<'ni('0>»-

p<'I<'i>t. If I l>f>'I »I<'ll(', >i»fi)'I('<'»»-

iiilt fir>ti i«I!I!r il. I)i( In tI( >.

l<n)l<i»II;i >V»iii<i» ii, I)i(»>»i'<
ihir i»;iy In I'<ir «r<l I» plr>y <l»ivi)

h ('I'<'i» >i>><i>1 y w i1 1> f< i> » f> » i>-

i<»s< I<n)k.

M»i) r xpi i Is < i>)pl»,'iz< I )i<it

<)ii< r y»ii'v< I,'»I I I>< )<ili, y<»f'll

pi<>lnifil) f><iv< i»<>i< I< i w:iv iii

< Ir)tf>( s. f)»l f'»i' I>( ii>lr f vi< w,
< Ir;ir ly, it 'i fn st I r > I) I<iy it f,;if'< .

1 fir'<i, rif>«'' yr)i> V«'<'('«1«' wf>f>1

:r:nl I:Ir nrr
I

1<» i;il)I< ir>, yr»> r;if) I!< t r)i> wi))i
I l>r''r" <I )risk <)1 ffr'>fr>f<f,')<>I

w 1)< I Iir r I h r j<))) fr) r v; fiir:)i
yr>ii'i.r iritr r vir 'virig rr;i)lysi>it:,
y»<f I)»rfr riir;itf> it;>II, kr < f»f>
f < 1

If�

« I w 1>;< > I l < '> r y I ):r v fr) I h r)-

f rn»i n„ijr) jr< W;i Irfr fi': lrr rr rrr I

rrl rrl/ I'rI /rv/rr I',I';; //III/ rr'l/rr
r/I'rr

rr r /Oflrr::
f)r ' n I», rr

il r rnn~

n; mr%lwH '
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4'4'n('IUding

13>ll Ir'<vin, lh«n))n)(','lnd <)[l-

Bro(>dlv;iy;i<.toi, <vho in 1<>H [ <voi>

five<-yc;>r, 8,'3[3,0()0-;>-v<;>I "gvil>u» f< [low-

»hip" f'rom th(''>c»>r t hut'out)<l;>lion. A»

I I'win .i Ilccot)> pl I»h f)1('nl »»ug«v»t. I l. 1<1k«»

mo> v t h;i n;i p«nch;>n t I'<» p r;it [;i I I» to b<

;>ccvpt«cf into th< coll< g<; «lo»v to ',of[[[
(vould-b<'[o<vn»,'> f) f)l )(<d I;«[ y(sl >', hul or)

I1'2

<vc'I'(« Idn» lt('cl. ( <Ind)(I;>tv» t)ill»t b('[. ).
cltlzvns (Ifid Ill I('asl I ( y('ai'» old; n)rlny

<I)'('ld(<I',

ancf <lhoU1 <'3<0 p«)fc('n 1 hav('ll[('t)dvd
collvgv. I><'Io»f h;>< v»u>.vivv<l;>ucliti<in» thr>1

<II'«h«fd l.hi'oughoul lb('('<ll't) iowa»
<vh('I'('b('))'cii» per[or'tlI». A [hot'oilgh
knowlv<lg( of')< i f'ort»;inc« »I<ills i»ii't ti(e-
('ssa>'1'ol'dn) is»ion, hul >nip>'ovi»,'>1 ><)i>ill

abi I it 1', 1 In> I i>g <lad I I »('n»('I J) il nio)'II
W(.'')'(.'ook f ng fo)'>n I>t t it Ud(i," »:>y» l)<lira

N(.l»ot>,;i 2)-y«;>t-old, third-yv;>I cloivt>

Can t hi» pvt'»on t;> kv 1 h(i I i Iv»1yl«.'»
h('Ulgoing.1~a»v to g('1 il lot>g wi 1 h.

Exot[catmosphere:'I'hc introduction in lhv
Clown (..'oil«gc l3ullvtin tv; <I. much lil

<'ny

univ(.rsity pro»pcctu» ivh«i) it »t;itv»
that th(i col lvg«off(. r.'i nc'w clio>«n.'i)on'i of

thtnkingand viewing lif'c." I3ut th«»i)nilar-
Ilr(.'!i (.'t>d tfi«I<.'. Vol'nv t.hing, whll(.'ilu
dents must pay their own transportatiot>
and living expenses, there's no tuil,ion f'r
the 10-week session that begins in Septem-
ber; f'r another, the student-teacher I':>tio

is 2 to 1, Then there's thv. atmosphere. '"I'he

first day I got there, one guy was riding a
unicyclv and juggling a bowling ball, the
bagitcame in and his tennisshoe,"says29-
year-old Jim Killebrew, now a sixth-yellr
clown. "Another was walking stilts in the
pool, and two guys were juggling and pass-
ing torches."

Housed in a converted'airplane hangar,
Clown College is in session six day» I>

week, 8 to 10 hours a day. Stud(nts
learn the intricacies of'akeup, acrobat-
ics wire walking elephant riding lind

prop construction, among oth-
er skills. In the evening t.h«y
watch films of'uster Kvclton
or Laurel and Hardy to learn
classic physical-comedy rou-
tines. "It's very strenuous,"
says Nelson, "As it gets closv lo
graduation, you start. going
later and later until you

li;>v('7-

'l>nd 1[3-hour d;>ys."
I ol their flu<>i «x<ln>, lh('1 u

deal. «Jown» w)'lt«and p>'«»«nt Ii

gal<> p«I'for>i>'inc(.'.h<>1»h<)w-
case» lhvir new»I(ill»..Judg>i>g
h('<1v> ly f ron> 1 I'> I», prod

U«<'I'('Iln('th

I'()ld ch<)o»(» oi><'-

third of' h«(. Ili»» —»ornvt i ««»
I«»» —(>ncl (}H('I'» f. hc'll) I'('I«'w-

:iblv onc-yv;ii cont»;ct»; »'i[<1

I'I«!i <lt'<'ol t'ill>ch,'>I)ov('I) I»f.

n>U»1 )viig('ut (Io If>« I
il(II'I'<

IV<'I ('X[)vti»<'». <)O>)1('."Il)<[f
dr>t<.» i>ot <)f[('I «<l <or)f I';>ct» <">Ii

J)o[)('<) ivoI'k I(»''in)>>I I< r ( i )

Today's lesson: Making shaving-cream
pies j uggli ng tennis racquets

t's a Saturday afternoon in New Jersey's
Brendan Byrne Arena, and thousands of
fidgety children await the opening of the

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Cir-
cus. Then comes the moment they'e all
been yearning for: clowns of every size and
costume burst into the three rings. The
clowns teeter across the Hoor on stilts, or
swing from a trapeze. One is spinning
plates on tall poles; another is doing a hand-
stand atop two precariously balanced
chairs. All of them make getting a laugh
look as easy as a pants drop. What the
audience doesn't realize is that they'e
watching the end result of serious study.
Anyone who wants to follow in the oversize
footsteps of'mmett Kelly must first mas-
ter the skills taught at the Ringling Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey (',lown (,'ollvge in
Venice, Vla., the only school in the 1vor ld
dedicated solely to the i>rt of'clowning.

Clown College was f'oundvd by the late
''cU!i own .'t'l'in V rld in [9(8 'vvhvn hc

t <;il izecl his clo1vn» 1v(rr«;>ging lulcl no onv
«;>» heing train<!d lo rc[)lll«« tl>c.m. The
»< hc)ol h;>s sin«< turne.cl <)Ut [f(31> gi;iduat«»,

M

h
~ m

20 xl:ws>vf:I fc <)x «'1111'I's
i<I:f< ftl',1 fly

I'IIOT<)» I>Y I<IN<II IN('IHO» «NI) II <l<N«1> >i I>A<I I V <'I <)WN <'<)I 111)I:
'And in the center ring". Producer Kenneth Feld with last year 's graduates

Se 100 O'I'n
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A unique college builds
a new corps of clowns '',,
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Special Advertising Supplement

oney matters. An obvious observatia«,
true, but one often overlooked by young
walkers starting to draw tlllell first p«ly-

'- /;

checks. The sight af all of those zeros
figuring at the end of your annual i«caine
is enough to starit you dreaminq I(.'Ir. and

Mrs. Bigstuff dreams, when in reality most starting salaries
offer little cushion to finance your dreamstuffs. Without
intelligent financial planning-including an easy-te-
rnaintain system of money management-
find your money going out the door faster
corAlng ln.

Taking money matters into your ow
may sound intilnidating at first, but a syst
approach to saving, budgeting and plann
the surest way to ensure that your bankro'I
runs out before the next Pay Day. As w'e sacr
first installment of The Real Life Pfannei~,
ing salaries rarely exceed $2O,OQO, an
amount, after taxes,
doesn't ga as far as
you might think.

Te extend your money as far as
it can go, you'l need a workable sys-
tem of personal cash management, a func-
tioning budget to keep track of where your
money's coming from, and where it's going.
FACT: Many recent graduates live under the false
notion that, as single, working adults with only
one source of income, a budget is unnecessary.
The truth is, you will always spend less, and
have more discretionary income, when you
operate within a broad financial picture.
Budgeting is the only sure path to living ~
within y

"Start off slowly," cau«sais Mark Robertson, director
of the New York City Budget a«d Credit Counseling Service,
to young workers who leolf o« their new-feund wealth as
an excuse to spend t~lldly. "A lot of tlnles solneoAe wIII
caine eut of colleqe a«d they get a pretty good $15,OOO
or SRO,OOO salary, and tttey think that the money will go
(!Ory far,'" Rebel%so« says. "It vran't. I think everything will
fall into place ence that perse«sits down and'prepares a

budget. The>;"II see that a th)rd of that
te taxes in same citie"
might go to rent, and yeu

at much left over fer lunch."
e se many rules of thumb
te m«I«aging youl money
to follow all of them, your
Ients would be all thumbs

g, out-of-control mess. In
af The Real Life Planne.",

we'l take a look at the
prevailing wisdoln in

fin-

anciall planning and
set you straight en money

matter. We'l also paint yeu
In th nght direction with advice on where

(a«d how) to lealf for professional financial
Itdvice, a«d hotv te determine when you need

outside help.
Ch«(lees are you II be eal'AIAg more rAoAey

ilftflt'raduatlo« than you I'lave a't any other tllno
i«I!oltr life, It's likely also that you'l incur Inore

r

�ex
pe«se5 dul l«g this time th«IA at any other

period to date. Read on far sonle money'a«-
agr'ITIOI>t tip", to help yeu make sure the getti«9

a«d spending of your salary never meets te your
d Is«If vis A'tage.
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NLANASENENT
SYSTEM

est students have little day-to-day', 'udgeting worry at school. Sure,
there are loans to pay back, tuition

bills to be met, but the cost-of-living
expenses (raf}m and board) seem to get
taken care of in the process. If you'e part

of a full, campus-living plan, there is al-
ready a hidden budget at work for you-
your meals and housing are pre-paid; heat,
electricity and the use of a dormitory phone
are provided without a second thought on
your part; the amenities of real world living
are taken for granted.

None of this will necessarily be so
once you'e out on your own. We don'
mean to alarm you, but some of the luxu-
ries (and necessities) you'e grown used to
on campus will be harder ta come by after
you flip your graduation tassle to the other
side of your mortar board.

. "It's a cold shock when most students
come out into the real world," observes

Nancy Dunnan, author of Financial Savvy
for Singles. "They can't bury their heads
in the sand anymore, they really do have to
meet the bills. There's Ao way around It."

"What we'e seeing in the young
worker group is too much, toa soon, tao
fast, with tao 'little planning," reports Pat
Zito, a senior financial counselor with the
Office of Consumer Credit and Counseling
in Seattle, Washington. "With the people
who are getting aut of college it's been
deny, deny, deny to get through school,
and now that they'e in the realm of the
steady paycheck there's an impatience to
catch up."

Since there's «o way around it, let'
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get down to business. Your first priority is
meeting the cost-of-living in your area, and
since the cost-of-living in some cities is
so high, you might be left with little to sup-
port a high lifestyle. Meet your fixed ex-
penses (rent, electricity, fuel...) first, before
you set about spending any discretionary
income.

"The first step in any financial planning
process is an awareness," counsels Hank
Madden, a Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
financial planner with IDS Financial Serv-
ices, Inc. "An awareness immediately
places you in an elite group, starts you
early in the systematic, self-appointed and
disciplined accumulation process."

"One of the first things a new graduate
should do is set financial goals," offers
Nancy Anderson, a tax research and train-
ing specialist for H & R Block. "They should
know where they want to be down the road,
and begin thinking about how they want to
get there."

One way to get there is to establish a
budget, or financial work sheet, keeping
track of your needs and resources on a
monthly basis. "I don't like the word
'budget,'" says Zito. "I like 'spending

plan'etter.

To spend is a great pleasure, and the
thing that young workers need to realize is
just that if they choose to spend in one
area, then that will probably limit what they
can spend in another area. So, if I choose
to have a $700 two-bedroom apartment
I might not be able to afford the $300
car payment."

Financial planner Elizabeth Lewin,
author of Your Personal Financial Fitness
Program, looks on a budget as nothing more
than a roadmap: "It's just a way to keep
track of how money is flowing in and flow-
ing out," she says, "so that you can have it
flow out to the things you really want instead
of it disappearing on things you don't care
about."

Lewin recommends being very spe-
cific in your budget, rounding figures
upwards to the nearest ten dollars. "I think
there should be very little miscellaneous
spending," she advises. "I think you should
try to know exactly where the money is
going, if only because it will show you
exactly what your real priorities are.

"Keep good records, which isn't really
that hard, There are only three ways of pay-
ing for things —check, credit or cash. Check
and credit card purchases give you auto-
matic receipts, and you just have to remem-
ber to file away your cash receipts."

One of the principal reasons for keep-
ing a budget (other than making sure you
have enough money to pay your bills) is to
plan for future expenses and get you in the
habit of saving money. "I would say the first
thing any young worker has to think about
is a systematic savings program," reports
William Droms, professor of finance at
<georgetown University's School of Busi-
ness Administration. "It's a good idea to
adopt a pay-yourself-first plan. Try to put

five percent of your take home pay, or what-
ever you can afford, into your savings ac-
count before you pay any of your bills."

The amount of money you save each
month, you'l find, is not as important as the
fact that you'e saving. "I don't think it mat-
ters how much you start with," agrees Dun-
nan. "I think it's the habit. Even if you'e
saving only $20 a month, do it. That's very
important. It sounds like it won't amount to
much, and it probably won', but establish-
ing the habit is important."

Most financial planners advise saving
five percent of your take home pay to start,
bringing that up to 10 or 15 percent after a
few years out of school. Of course, these
guidelines might not be right for you, and
you should adjust accordingly and stick to
whatever savings plan you find appropriate.

The old dictum about spending no
more than one-quarter of your take home
pay on rent is no longer valid in most parts
of the country. In some cities you might
have to spend as much as 40 to 50 percent
of your salary on living accommodations. If

you find yourself in such a situation, don'

panic. You shouldn't sacrifice comfort and
safety in your living situtation just to satisfy
an archaic formula; you might have to save

a little less than you'd like in order to get
by, but you'l manage. (You might have to
start brown-bagging your lunch, or car-
pooling with co-workers.)

"I think young workers will actually have
more money than they had in college," Dun-
nan assesses. "At least more money going
through their pockets. So, if they liked hav-
ing imported beer in college, well, they can
probably still have it, but they have to budget
for it, and it might mean giving up some-
thing else.

"I don't think they should look at the
move into the working world as a depress-
ing thing. If you'e talking about buying
records, going to the movies, and eating
out now and then, I don't see that they'l
really have to give up those things. What
they'l have to do is just watch closely what
they'e spending and be able to cut the
things they really don't need."

MONIY IN
THE BANK

penny saved is indeed a penny
earned, but there are almost as

.r.': "';::,t many ways to save your pennies as
there are to earn them. Now that we'e got
you thinking about saving money, it's time
for you to think about where you'l put your
growing nest egg.

For most of you, interest-bearing
accounts with a bank or savings and loan
will loom as the safest and surest place to
keep your money. However, the standard
checking and passbook savings accounts
that were once the staple of banks every-
where have now given way to new savings
plans designed to maximize your earning
potential.

For those of you looking to open a
bank account for the first time in your lives,
we offer a broad look at some of the more
common interest-bearing account.". As

t stir .
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you'l see, there are a few things you should
know before deciding which type of account
is best for you.

The simple, straight-forward, no-
nonsense checking account is still wideiy
available, although it seems to be going the
way of the rotary dial telephone. The basic
checking account offers little or no interest;
it mereiy serves as a clearing house for
your expenses. The practice of checkbook
balancing stems from the once-common
process of transferring enough funds from
an interest-bearing savings account to
cover all checking activity; most banks,
you'l find, now offer combined, interest-
bearing checking and savings accounts,
which will eventually render obsolete the
traditional checking account.

If you'e determined to save your money,
the old fashioned way (in a plain, old
passbook savings account), you'l likely
encounter four different methods of interest
payment. The most common method —Day
of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal —is also the
most lucrative; under this system, your
interest payments are computed on the
basis of a day-to-day balance. Some banks
pay customers on a Minimum Balance
Method, whereby your interest is assessed
against the lowest balance on deposit
during a specified interest period; assuming
a constant interest rate, Minimum Balance
customers will earn the lowest possible
interest of any passbook system. You might
also encounter the First-ln, First-Out method
of interest calculation ("Fifo"), and the
Last-ln, First-Out system ("Lifo"). Interest-
bearing accounts under the Fifo system
are calculated under the bank's assumption
that all withdrawals come from the earliest
deposits in an interest period (usually 90
days); conversely, banks that compute
interest on the Lifo system assume any
withdrawals are made from the last deposit.
Both accounting systems yield far less than

- the more desirable Day of Deposit to Day of
Withdrawal, though somewhat more than
Minimum Balance accounts.

Most banks and financial institutions
now offer money market management funds

to investors with as little as $1000, and you
might want to consider opening such a fund
to take advantage of the high interest rates
(generally two- to three-times higher than
those paid in a passbook savings account).
A money market fund functions as a sort of
joint checking and savings account, with
your money being invested by the bank or
financial institution in short-term debt
certificates. Some money market funds offer
clients brokerage services in addition to
the higher interest rates, a feature that will

come in handy when it comes time to make
further investments.

One of the more popular types of
savings accounts is a negotiable order of
withdrawal, more commonly known as a
NOW account. A NOW account is simply a
checking account that pays interest,
allowing you to combine your checking
and savings activity in one account. Tech-
nically speaking, a NOW check is nothing
more than a negotiable order to withdraw
money from your savings account, but is as
widely accepted as an ordinary check.
Though interest rates are nearly the same
as those offered to passbook savers, there
are sometimes penalties assessed to
customers 'who dip below a minimum
amount on deposit.

Those with longer-term savings needs
wil! want to consider certificates of deposit—or CDs: a time deposit account requiring
the depositor to leave money in the account

for a minimum period of time. These
certificates offer a higher rate of interest

than a general passbook savings account,
although there are penalties for early
withdrawal.

Most large companies offer employees
a payroll savings plan, deducting monies
from paychecks before they'e issued; some

companies, too, provide direct deposit
service with selected banks, allowing
employees to earn interest on their pay-

checks immediately upon issue.
Check with your local bank to see

which accounts are'„,best for you. Some
banks offer addiitiorIai. services (24-hour
banking, personalize'd service) that may

compensate for lower interest rates.

CASK IN POINT
It's hard enough getting your finances

in order when you have a fixed income, bul

for James Denn, a 25-year-old musician from

San Antonio, Texas, a regular salary is a

luxury he can't assume. "You definitely
shouldn't be discouraged," Denn counsels
others on the self-employment circuit. "VoU

can make it as a lreelancer, it just takes a

little time. And you have fo stick with it. That's

something they [banks and lending institu-

tions] want to see. They want to see thai

you'e been workingin a field and makings
living atit."

Along with his wife, Valerie, Denn travels

around San Antonio playing 30s and 40s
nostalgia musicin clubs, with an occasional
~edding or private party thrown in here and
there. In between gigs, he teaches saxd-
phone and flute to 25-3Q students each
week

"Our main problem came when we

decided to buy a house," Denn says. "There
were a lof of hassles trying fo get money,

trying to tell them what we did for a living,

and that being self-employed reallydid work

for us, and that we were economicallystable."
The Denns eventually did buy a house

with a $4000 down payment and a 7.25'Io

mortgage for the first year (which will climb
lo 12.25% by the third year). The cost oi the
house was $54,000, and their monthly
mortgage payments are now $500. Tr'ie

couple sang for their supper (and the roof
over their heads) to the tune of $25,QOO last
year.

"Itlow that we'e been here, and in our
first house, we don't have any

problem'enn

says. "We'e put a couple of years
behind us. It's just those first few years that

are a real problem, because orice you have

your tax returns to show people, then you
really don't have a problem. It's just gellmg
lwo years of lax returns showing that you

really do make your money this way. Tli gl s
whal they want to see.

"It seems lo me like it's just a kino ol
game with the bank. They just need lo I'-"'e
on paper that you actually make as m'"i h
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money as you'e telling them you make, and
that you'e going to makeit next year too."

Of course, there are no guarantees for
freelance musicians that they'l earn the
same money from one week to the next, let
alone from one year to another. "We'e pretty
good with our money," Denn admits. "We'e
good at saving money. We don't try to save a
certain percent each month because our
income varies so much. We can make a
couple of thousand one month, and a
thousand next month.

"Itdoes makeita little harder to plan for
expenses. you have to be prepared. You have
to save. I guess there's more motivation for
us, becauseif we don't get work one month
we really need to have something in the
bank. It's really important for us to have
money set aside that we can live on for a
while. Ifone ofus gets huit so that we couldn'

play for a while, we'd be stuck."
Despite theimpact aninjury would have

on their cash flow, the Denns carry no
disability insurance. "We just protect our-

selves against major medical and that's it,"
Denn says. "It's real hard to get insurance
when you'e self-employed. To get any kind

of a good deal is hard. When you'e hired by
a good company they II have group plans for

you, but we can't getinto any group plans."
Denn tells those on a fluctuatingincome

to seek the advice of an accountant. Because
they work out of the house, the Denns can
deduct household expenses such as their
telephone and electricity bills, and portions
of their mortgage payments. "An accountant
can save you a lot of money if you'e
independent," Denn says.

A WORD AIOUT
INSURANCE
—;,.~t~> ou'll probably want to consider

«i"..f several different types of insurance
when you'e starting out, both to

hedge your bets against the unexpected
and to take advantage of the lower premi-
ums often offered to young adults.

Most employers will offer some type of
medical coverage as part of a basic
employee benefits plan. If you find the
coverage inadequate to your anticipated
needs, you should certainly seek out
additional plans on an individual basis. In

most paris of the country, there are com-
munity health plans to help defray the cost
of medical care; group plans also trim the
financial burden of individual health cover-
age. If you work on your own, or on a
freelance basis, you'l find many profes-
sional organizations offer health insurance
plans at rates significantly less than you'l
have to pay on your own.

Chances are your company will also
provide some type of disability insurance,
offering compensation if you are injured on
the job; many companies will assess a

modest premium against your salary
towards such coverage, at your option.
Depending on the policy, disability insur-
ance will often cover accidents that take
place commuting to and from work. If you
can part with whatever premium payments
you'e called on to make (usually no more
than a dollar or two per pay period), it's a
good idea to opt for such coverage. Again,
if you'e on your own, you'l have to seek out
individual or group plans suited to your
needs; the cost may be higher than for your

salaried colleagues, but if an injury ever
inhibits you from earning an income you'l
want to be sure you'e covered.

"Disability insurance is probably the
most important coverage for a young worker
just starting out," counsels IDS's Madden.
"I tell my clients all the time, 'If you can'
afford to be out of work, and an accident
can keep you out of work, then you can'
afford to be without disability.'t's as simple
as that."

Homeowner's insurance is an unfortu-
nately-termed type of coverage you should
certainly consider. Policies are available to
renters as weil as owners; as a renter, you'e
insuring your property within your house or
apartment, and not the dwelling itself. Rates
are assessed on a sliding scale, depending
on how much coverage you seek.

Most graduating students, particularly
single students with no dependents, will
think twice before electing life insurance
coverage. The prevailing wisdom has been
to avoid such coverage unless your sudden
death would leave a beneficiary in true
financial need. You might, however, want to
take advantage of the low premium pay-
ments offered to young adult policy holders
in good health; you can start slow, with
minimum coverage, and strengthen the
policy later on, as your life insurance needs
change. (In our next installment, on invest-
ing, we'l explain why certain kinds of life
insurance policies are among the best

investments available to recent graduates.)
There is such a thing as over-insuring

yourself against the unlikeliest of disasters
and casualties; you'l have to determine
both your realistic needs and your ability

to meet the payments for whatever cover-

age you select.

CRNDIT

espite reports to the contrary, it'

not always a good idea to borrow

money simply to establish a good
credit rating. "You hear that old advice,"

agrees Georgetown University's Droms, "bul

you'e going to find out in the ordinary
course of starting out that there will be thirigs

for which you'l have to go into debt. You

can build a good credit rating as a natural

by-product."
A good credit rating can be yours if you

pay your bills on time, plain and simple
When you go to a bank or lending institution

for a loan, the lender looks at your age,
current job and work experience, net worth

(your assets, less your liabilities), and your

expenses to help determine whether or noi

you'l be able to pay back the loan (oi
service the debt).

"If you have six or eight credit cards,"
cautions IDS's Madden, "you'e liable to

jeopardize the loan. You don't want to send
a signal to the bank by telling them, 'Okay, il

I can't meet my payments from one credii
card company, I'e got all these others thai

will also extend me credit.'"
One way to avoid the credit trap is to

use a charge card that requires payment in

full every month. Madden advises his client-"

that "a card like an American Express Card

prevents you from accumulating any un-

necessary debt. You may qualify for a dozen
different cards, but that doesn't mean you

should take them"
You might also want to consider

obtaining a retail charge card at a major
local outlet —a department store, for exam-
ple —to help you make payments on mnj«
purchases.

Under no circumstances should y«
let your bills accumulate beyond the «-"-Ies
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due. "Always pay on time," warns Madden,
"whether it's the phone company, the
electric company or your car payments.
You don't want any bad ticks on your credit
report, and you don't want to get into the
habit of financial irresponsibility."

CASE IN POINT
Barbara Palanczchick is a third grade

teacherin a Midwestern school district (she
asks that we not mention the town in which
she worksj who has developed a reputation
among her friends and students for coming
up with creative ways to save money.

"It started when I told my class my habit
of emptying my pockets and purse of all

loose change at the end of the day," the 27-
year-old Palanczchick remembers. "I would
collect it all in one big jar and by the end
of the week I would usua//y have 10 to 15
dollars saved up. By the end of the year that
came usually to 600 dollars or so."

Palanczchick split the cost of a car with

her roommate, an actress, when it dawned
on the two women that their driving needs
hardly overlapped. "Iwould use the car dur-

ing the week to get to work," Palanczchick
says, "and she would use it pretty much on
weekends when she had to appear out of
town. It was a way for me to have full use of
a car to suit my needs, for only half the price."

With an $ 78,200 salary, Palanczchick
finds she has lo budget her take home pay
carefully. She keeps a careful ledger of all
her expenses, down to the quarters that es-
cape her change bottle for a candy or a
newspaper. When she realized how much

money she was spending each week on
cigarettes ($750), she quit smoking, "It was
too expensive," she says.

"I don't mean to sound cheap or that
I'm living any kind of hand Io mouth
existence," Palanczchick explains. "It's just
thatit makes sense to get the most mileage
out of your money. If there's a way to save
even a few dollars over the course of a pay
period, then I think you should do it.
Otherwise you'e wasting money."

Palanczchick cal/s on professional
advice to help her save, but she finds a
bargain in this area as well —her brother-in-
law serves as her accountant, her best
friend's husband handles legal matters, free
of charge. "Ihave people helping me manage
myincome andit's nol costing me anything,"
she says. "It's an ideal situation, bul my
experienceis you can always find someone
to help you out in all professions, whether
it's through a friend of a friend, or whatever."
Palanczchick says she returns the favors
wherever she can, by babysitting, running
errands, or referring new clients.

Lately, Palanczchick has been living on
her own, but she is looking for a new
roommate to help defray costs. "It's amazing
how much cheaperitis for lwo people Io live
!lian one," she marvels. "Even your food
bill".: are cheaper."

Her attention Io detail is so far paying
off. "I'e had an IRA for three years now, my
school district covers all medical expenses.
When I had carinsurance to worry about, I
only paid half, and I don't carry too much in
the way of a homeowner's policy because I
rent and I don't own many things.

"I think maybe I'm a little extreme to
hold up as an example, but I would tell people
just starting out to err on the side of caution,
rather than spend recklessly. I know too many
people who get out of school and look at
their first pay check, however small, and say,
'Wow! Look at all this money!'he thing is,
it'not all that much money, it neveris, andif
you want to stay afloat on most salaries,
you'e got to be careful. It pays to be careful."

TAXES
"Let me tell you how it will be,
There's one for you, nineteen for me."

George Harrison
"Taxman"

eath and taxes have everything
else beat when it comes to sure
things, and since there's hardly a

thing you can do about the former, you may
as well do what you can about the latter.

For most of you, taxes —federal, state,
local and social security —will be assessed
automatically against your weekly salary,
and deducted from your paycheck by your
employer. This is neither a good thing nor a

, yr,lltl

bad thing, just something you should be
well aware of before going to your first job.

Most of you, then, will simply be tying
up loose ends with the Internal Revenue
Service at income tax time, assuming the
hulk of your income comes from your one
salaried source. If you'e like most tax-
paying Americans, the end of the tax year

will signal a recounting of all of your
expenses and deductions in a frantic effort
to regain your hard earned dollars in the
form of a tax refund.

To this end, you might want to consider
the services of an accountant or an income
tax preparation consultant. A tax consultant
will assist you solely in the preparation of
your tax forms, for a modest fee. There are
several national tax consulting franchises
that offer one-time preparation assistance
on a while-you-wait basis.

An accountant's services go beyond
tax preparation. "An accountant can almost
always save you money," says Jeffrey A.

Stern, author of the just-published How To

Become Financially Independent Before
You'e 35. "You might think if you'e single,
with only one source of income, you don'

need an accountant's services. But an
accountant is more familiar with the tax
laws than a lay person could ever be."

In most cases you'l find an account-
ant's fee will not exceed a few hundred
dollars (it's also tax deductible), and a smart
professional will probably save you enough
to cover the payment.

Below, Stern offers his guidelines on
what to look for, and what steps to follow, in

selecting an accountant:
1.Start looking long before tax time
"The only way an accountant can
really help you is if he has enough
time to devote to your needs," Stern
says.
2.Look for someone with good judg.
ment; often, it's smart to rely on the

(

it I a

recommendation of friends in»-
sessing the character of a potential
accountant. "Honesty and good>
sound judgment are importarttt,"
Stern says. "Remember, if there'»
problem with your taxes, it's you vvho

gets nailed by the l.R.S.,not him."
3. Find someone who's creative, y«
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prudent; industrious, but conservative.
4. Try to hire someone who has
worked with the I.R.S.;an insider's
knowledge can be invaluable.
5. Discuss the accountant's fee up
front, and make sure the rate covers
the possibility of an I.R.S.audit. If
not, determine how much an audit
will cost you for your accountant's
services.
6. Look for an accountant who thinks

. ahead. "Most young people's salaries
change drastically from year to year,"
Stern reports. "It's important to have
someone who anticipates changes in
your income and tax bracket, and
makes the necessary adjustments."

''You want to find someone who is
«hcomlrtg with ideas," Stern advises,
someone who will come to you with new

ways to save money. Make sure he's up front
with you at all times. If an accountant doesn'
evel with you about a certain deduction or

strategy, it's a good bet it's illegal."
«r those of you going it alone, without

the benefit of tax advice or preparation
assistance, you'l want to be sure you'e
P~ying as little tax as possible. Keep a
careful notebook, detailing all expenses
«levant to your profession. If it's necessary
'or you to entertain business associates,
»d your company does not reimburse you
o«he costs incurred, those costs are

deductible.
You can also deduct home telephone

expenses in connection with business
newspaper and magazine subscriPtion fees
relative to your work, and medical expens~~
lh':tl are not reimbursable through y«r '"
surer. (Insurance costs, too, a« of le"
deductible.)

If you work full or part-time out of your
home, you'e able to deduct a portion of
your rent or maintenance costs as business
expenses. Likewise, any home office
supplies —paper, filing cabinets, reference
materials, even a personal computer —are
legitimate business expenses and should
be deducted from your income at year end.

To further trim the tax bite, many young
workers are now turning to IRAs (Individual
Retirement Accounts), which allow you to
invest up to $2000 of earned income each
year, and deduct that amount from your
taxable income. The money, and all earnings
against it, accumulate on a tax-deferred
basis; you pay, taxces:only when you with-

draw the money upset'i;.'r'etirement (when,
presumably, you'fl bi7o:;a lower tax bracket).

"If you'e singlet e'arning $20,000 a
year, you'e probably in the 26 percent tax
bracket," counsels IDS's Madden. "That
means, in order to keep one dollar, you
must earn $1.35."

To such an individual, Madden ex-
plains, a $1000 investment in an IRA is
worth $260 in tax savings. "With the tax
break, it's only costing you $740 to make a
$1000 investment," he says. "I tell young
people in similar situations, 'If you don't set
up an IRA you'e throwing away your

money.'hey'e

holding up to $260 and lighting a
match to it."

Individual Retirement Accounts, and
other tax-deferred investments, will be
explored further in next month's installment

of The American Express Real Life Planner,

when we look at investment opportunities
for the recent graduate.

CASE IN POINT
When he was offered his $26,500 train-

ing position with a San Francisco bank, Alan

Calaban thought he'd be living on easy street.
"I thought, 'Come on, this'll be something,'"
he recalls. "I thought I'd be making more

money than I'd ever hope to spend."
Calaban soon learned, however, that

his take home pay amounted to only about

$350 per week, and that wasn't nearly
enough to support the lifestyle he sought. "I

went out and rented this great apartment for

$800 a month, whichis a lot forSan Rancisco
housing," he says. "I wasn'I thinking about

saving anything, really, but I certainly planned

on staying above water."

Desp
hi mseli dro
of his me
girlfriend
wardrobe

plans for a week-long ski vacation with his
college friendsin nearby Lake Tahoe.

"My parents were telling me my money
was burning a holein my pocket," Calaban
now says, "andit took me about four months
of being on my own to realize they were
right."

His first counteractive step was to take
in a roommate. "My apartment was a one-
bedroom, butitwasa bigone-bedroom,"he
remembers. "We put up a big curtain
contraption to split the roomin half."His new
roommate also agreed to contribute to
Calaban's new furniture costs, and donated
a full set ofpots and pans to the then hardly-
used kitchen.

"By February of my first year of work I
had cleared up all my debts and worked up
something of a budgeting system to use as
a guide," Calaban reports. Each week he
would put aside $100 for his share of the
apartment, another $100 for his share of
household food and utilities costs, and a
third $100 for what Calaban terms "mad
money expenses" —movies, drinks, clothes
and long-distance phone calls.

"One hundred dollars a weekis an awful
lot for one person to spend on himself," he
reasons. "You can't go out every night, you'

drop dead at workif you did that, but when

you do go out you'e got to be careful about
what you spend."

Each week, Calaban earmarked at least
$50 for savings; when his social calendar
was light, he often banked twice that amount.
Now, afterjust under a year ofhis dollar-wise
ways (and a 15%raise —to $30,000), Calaban
has saved almost $6,000.

"You have to be carefu/," he coaches
graduating students. "Some starting salaries
lure you into the false impression that you
can do no financial wrong. But you can go
wrong, far wrong, if you don't watch where
the money is going. AII it takes is some
planning and some restraint. All it takes is
knowing what your limits are, where to draw
the boundaries of excess.

"I treat myself nice," he says. "I have
nice things —a nice apartment, a new stereo,
new skiis —I go out all the time. To look at me
you wouldn't think I'm penny pinching my

way to financial health. But I'e learned to be
careful, and that puts mein a good position."
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uses. Still others have pursued entertain-
ent careers through commercials and

erf'ormances on such television shows as
Saturday Night Live" and "Hill Street
ues", one even helped produce the Broad-

ay musical "Ain't Misbehavin'."
First horrahs: Clown College has produced
any changes in the business of'areer
owning. The new recruiting system has
wered the average age of clowns f'rom 58
23, ending an era in which clowns came
the circus af'ter becoming too old for

other performance careers. "With the old
clown, that was his last hurrah, the end of
his career," says Duane Thorpe, the 62-
year-old clown's clown who has been with
the circus for 38 years. "These young
clowns are starLing theirs."

Today clowns come to the circus from
college-theater groups, from word-process-
ing jobs, even from the legal profes-
sion. Eighteen-year-old Barbara Pike was
studying to become a medic when she audi-
tioned. "After I saw the show I thought, this
is magical," she says. Pike, who is one of
only eight women among the 52 clowns
currently with Ringling Bros., says, "In the
circus it doesn't matter whether you'e a
man or a woman, if you do your job well. I
feel like I have thousands ofbrothers."

Yet for all its new professionalism, some
things about clowning never change. Stam-
ina is still a must; last season the circus was
on the road for 49 weeks and gave 535
performances. And the satisfactions are
still very similar to what they were when
old-timer Thorpe started out. "It's all been
very gratifying," he says. "Some author
said the circus is the only mysterious thing
left in civilization. I haven't solved it yet."
When the arena is filled with the laughter
of children of all ages, it's easy to under-
stand why he keeps trying.
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Admit it. This coukl be you. Sweating, swearing, and
swigging cups ofcold black coHee as you prepare for your
grad school entrance exams.

Not necessary.
Stanley H. Kaplan has prepared over I million students

for their entrance exams. Without cramming. Without chaos.
The fact is, Kaplan students have a better chance ofget-

ting into their frrst-choice graduate school. And you know
what that means. A better shot at a betterjob with a better life

when you graduate.
Kaplan prepares you for the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, GRE

PSYCH, GRE BIO, MCAT, DAT, ADV. MED. BDS.,NURSING

BDS., CPA, and NTE. We even ofer programs in SPEED
READING and INTRO TO LAW SCHOOL.

Interested? Call Kaplan toll-free for information. Or circle

Kaplan on the attached card. And start having fun at night.

RROS ANII BARN<1M ht I<All I;Y <'Ih)ht<N «'<11<'<1l

I'iOSS CIOWAS: Warmilrg ap for acrobat f'c.<
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gl. IIIII >.Ill ll
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

1st WEST 56TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY. 10019
212-977-8200

OUTEIDE NT 5TATE CALL TOLL FREE

$00-223-1782
DON'T COMPETE IA IT l-l

<II< KAPLP N STLIDENT—BE ONE

Kaptan also prepares students for the PSAT SAT and ACT. Tell your kid brothers and s Is ters
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introducing the new Smith Corona typewriter with Spell-Right'."

Now, if wrds, wrods,
worrds or wo ords fail you, this
typewriter won'. The new
Smith Corona with Spell-Right
dictionary. It has an exclusive
electronic correction system
that actually detects mistakes
before you do. Or better yet,
before someone else does.
Advanced, yes. But it's as sim-
ple as...

Beep! You'e just mis-
spelled a word. While you type,
your spelling is constantly
checked against a built-in elec-
tronic dictionary. You'e warned
with a beep the instant you
misspell or mistype a word. Can
you outspell Spell-Right?
Unlikely. It's programmed with
35,000 words, 4 times the
average vocabulary.

The Find feature zeros
in on the mistake anywhere on
the line. If you'e made several
mistakes, it finds them,

too!'ordEraser'"lifts the
whole word off. Just touch once

for one word. Twice for two.
WordEraser correction even
lets you type in the new word
while it erases the old.

There are more futuris-
tic features, too. Automatic
Relocate, Auto Return, Auto
Centering, Express Backspace',
and Automatic Underline.

Also, Dual Pitch, Pro-
grammable Margins, Tabs and
electronic end-of-page warning.
With optional Messenger
module, it even becomes a 10
cps letter-quality printer when
you hook it up to your computer.

There's one more fea-
ture you'l like. The price. This
advanced portable is incredibly
affordable, which makes Spell-
Right more than just a techno-
logical breakthrough. It makes
Smith Corona the
smartest typewriter
you can buy.

llllllllh c~oMr~iTOHN~
WE'E WRlTING THE FUTURE.
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RESV3/ES
How Hiring Works
Campus interviews are the best bet.j

duced nearly three years ago. Ohio State
j

reports waiting lists for its seven terminals.
"We ale so booked up —weeks nnd weeks
ahead," says OSU adviser Virginia Gordon.
Students don't seem to mind consulting an

l automated oracle."Oui studentssaid it was
a very personal experience, and they f'elt

very much in control," Gordon says. But
however helpful the computer mightbe, she
stresses, students do better when they also
interface with user-f'riendly liveware —a
human counselor.

Name: Rich Allen
Age: 29
Occupation:

Copywriter,
Venet Advertis-
ing, New York.
Education:
B.A. in history
and English,
Columbia, 1978
Activities:
Class president
{two years), presi-
dent of campus

television station
Honors: Named one of the "100
best and brightest" in his field
by Advertising Age magazine

i

I

jr~ig'ant
Ad Placementwf"..ce Employee Referral

ListingEntertaining Ofter
SOURCE. MICHIGAN STATE SURVEY. "RECRUITING
TRENDS 19(>s3is" CHRISIY>PH RLUMRICH-NEWSWEEKF or many students interested in televi-

sion production, moving from a college
video lnb to a real control room is just a
dream. But Hollywood is, after all, the
dl earn f'actory, nnd these days it's coming
up with TV internships f'r n fortunate
f'ew. "Entertainment Tonight," the na-
tionally syndicated show-business digest,
picks about 20 students per semester for a
college-credit program. Since students
must be available to work 16 hours a week
f'r one or more semesters, most of those
chosen so fni have been from the southern
California area, but any collegian is theo-
retically eligible.

Even in Hollywood, of'ourse, "intern"
is often a glamorous word for gofer, and
the ET interns spend a lot of'ime mak-

ing photocopies nnd cof1'ee. But they also
work regularly in two main areas of
production. Of'he 25 students now with
ET, about half'ork in the tape vault,
where they log in, catalog nnd file thc tape
segments the show receives each dny, and
the rest serve as researchers, double-
checking spellings and facts. In addition,
students are encouraged to
watch editing and taping ses-
sions nnd sometimes get to as-
sist directors and reporters on
field shoots.

And what happens when the
internship ends? Don't consult
the real-vstntc nds in L.A. just
yet —only eight interns have so

~

fnr been hired by the show.
'Still, the I csun)c pizzazz and in-
,'ider's pvlspcctivc that come

fl'Oln th(.'ob Ciin bv. Invi)luiil31(.'..

S,'lys ifof)n Will lani», n»f)v(lch
Innjol't ( nl Sf(lf c, Lo» Angel(is.

~

Iwho nspiie» to be n television
I'cf)OI'IVI': 1»vc wf1(ll. fl)pv» n lie

'viiig»vnt ill f)y f)vof)lc who
wain I I'c[)0)'fci'» iof)». I sc(i (vhilf

gvf» (ice('f)t(*d;111d )vlIiil gvt» Ig-

I1<)1'('d. Will)out;I d0ubl, fiI)0w-

Illg I hill I» going I 0 11Cf f) niv,

O. What parts of college hest
prepared ffou for professional success? .

A. The combination of the writ-
ing and the experience I got in
campus politics. College is im-
portant in terms of learning how
to write. You have to learn to
put your thoughts together, and
good history classes teach you
to write papers under pressure.

June's Job Outlook
t n recent years graduates in engineering
and technology have developed a clear
lead on the career fast track. They still
hold an edge —more job OA'ers and an aver-
age annual starting salary of $28,512 for
engineers and $26,172 for computer scien-
tists, according to Northwestern's Endi-
cott Report. But the advantage seems to
be narrowing. Both Northwestern and the
College Placement Council predict, for the
first time since 1983, a diminished de-
mand f'r technologists —about 5 percent
in most areas. Liberal-arts grads, by con-
trast, should find 12 percent more offers
this sp) lng, Northwestern says.

Another annual survey, conducted at
Michigan State, should muffle student
grumbling about. university placement of-
fices. Employers told MSU researchers
that the largest number of their hires are
made through campus interviews {chart).

Oiscover Your Coals
former guidance counselor has devel-

oped sof'tware that helps moke hard
choices. Called "Discover," the program
attempts to guide students in choosing
n career. First comes an "interest inven-
tory," in which students are asked about
personality t,raits, ambitions, experience
and values. A second stage 1 in ks those in t cr-
ests to specific possibilities; "Discover" lists
1,000 jobs, with comprehensive descrip-
tions for 425. The third sect.ion answers
common questions about, what n job is really
like, including: what do employees most,
enjoy or resent about their work'? In some
versions, "Discover" even takes the

usci'nto

f.he workplace with video vigncttes of'n

typical day on the job.
Finally, "Discover" tries to show the best

routetothecareer, If.informsthe user about
college programs that lead into the chosen
field, along with each school's cnf rilncc I'v-

quirements and application de;ldl inc». Thv
f)l ogl'nlTI Illso gives interview nnd

rcsurn('dvice

and keeps encl) studcltf'» Iiccord 1'or

uf)date ses»ious. And lt » (ill fl'cv fol'sci'»,
(llthough their school» p;ly up fo $2,000 to
thedistributor, Anivi.icnn College Testing.

Discover" «pf)cars fo bv;i fiit:if boih
colltgc» nnd high»chool», «fili)1)lilg nlol'(.
I 1liin 1,000 u»cl'Itc»»lncv It wil» 111'I I'0-
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Fine Arts carousel: Frank Lloyd Wright 's fanciful Gammage Hall lends architectural
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It's hard to be taken seriously if you'e beautiful
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Two sides of ASU: Sunbathers
and families meet on the mails
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o, hum. Another perfect day at
II

Arizona State University. Gary
'wingshis gleaming white Ca-

maro into a parking lot, eases out
of the fur-covered seat and am-

bles into a Circle K to buy a Diet Coke. Back
in his convertible, he punches up the stereo
and heads towar d campus. First stop, Cady
Mall —the "scope-and-hope fountain"—
where he peers appreciatively through his
Ray Ban shades at the passing parade

of'i58i='-
'—

summer-clad females, Af'ter half an hour s
'gling, he finally saunters off to the bus)-

ness building f'r class. In Gary's less-t.han-
considered opinion, most, students come to
Arizona State f'r the same reasons he did:
"basically for the weather, and the women.
It's true —silly as it sounds."

Then again, not so true. Although Gary.

!
gold chains, dynamite tan and all, indicates

I that the stereotypical Sun Devils —grudg
I ingly defined by 1985 student-body presj-



dent Ray Burnell as "blond-haired, bronze-
skinned bubbleheads" —are alive and
rocking, a more serious, solid school hums
beneath the surface. In this, its 101st year,
ASU is striving mightily to gain academic
respect. And as statistics indicate —and a
conscientious look around the campus dem-
onstrates —the student body is older, more
serious and more conservative than its first-
glanceappearance.

The problem is, it's hard to ignore the
beauties of ASU. The 600-acre Tempe cam-
pus is nearly as spectacular as an Arizona
sunset, ASU boasts strikingly eclectic ar-
chitecture, including Frank Lloyd Wright's
last building —a fanciful, carousellike con-
cert hall that looks as if it could fly away at
any moment. And ASU has greened the
desert: exotic flora line the walkways, and
grass is watered rice-field style, so that the
grounds are verdant, Students traverse the
campuson open-air buses, stylish mountain
bikes or skateboards. Fashion is self-con-
sciously casual; hair might be unruly, but
seldom unkempt. Senior Mark Duskin, no
slouch in the looks department himself,
laments: "Sometimes it feels like I'm walk-
ing through a genetic experiment."

Under the surface: ASU's attractions do,
however, run more than skin deep. Now
the nation's sixth largest university, it of-
f'ers a choice of 122 baccalaureate degrees.
Although a full third of'its undergraduates
concentrate in the business school, ASU
authorities rank its College of Fine Arts in
the top 10 nationwide, and several other
departments —including business, law and
engineering —in the top 30. Strong state
f'unding and grantsmanship. have helped
the school accumulate state-of'-the-art
equipment, such as one of the world's most
powerful electron microscopes.

ASU also pays its academicians relative-
ly well: associate professors earn $31,885
per year, $2,000 above the national aver-
age, and the faculty boasts such luminaries
as engineer David K. Ferry, who helped
develop the world's smallest transistor,
and former business dean William Seid-
man, who now chairs the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. Patrick McGowan,
former chairman of the respected political-
science department, observes with a laugh:
'It's very easy to recruit first-rate faculty
here —especially ifyou bring them in Janu-
ary." ASU is also a bargain. Tuition has
been held to only $990 per year for Arizona
students; out-of-staters pay a modest
$3,844, but after one year they can qualif'y

I
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nsportSlick transit: ASUstudent tra

as residents and pay the in-state f'ee.

Yet even Tempe has clouds. One of'he
blackest hovers over the powerhouse ath-
letic teams. In the past, they have produced
such stars as baseball's Reggie Jackson and
fbotball's Danny White, and contended I'eg-

!
ularly for Pac 10 and national champion-

i ships. But now the Sun Devils seem to col-

l
lect as many scandalous headlines as

trophies. Between August 1983 and Janu-

ary 1985, Pac 10 or NCAA sanctions were

leveled against the baseball, basketball,

wrestling, track and gymnastics teams for

,
various rules infractions,

Neither the heavily recruited athletes
nor the golden girls and boys on fraternity
row represent typical ASU students. They
are more likely to be commuters (87 per-

I
cent live off'campus) and older than most

undergraduates (the median age for all stu-
. dents is 25)/2). Many are transfers; atypi-
cally, ASU has more seniors than fresh-
men, a significant proportion married and
working at ofl'-campus jobs.

This contributes to the sense of isolation
born of ASU's size: growing with sun-belt
rapidity, enrollment has jumped from
17,000in1964to40,5581astyear. Compared
to smaller, more residential schools, "it'
harder to meet people here, harder to es-
ablish relationships that are enduring,"
says Robbie L. Nayman, ASU's director
ofcounseling and consultation. Music grad-
uate Don Slutes calls his school "the
McDonald's ofhigher education —you drive
up, get your education and drive away."

War of the minds: As at practically every
other college, students tend to call their
peers largely apathetic, but ASU's student
government and newspaper flame with
ideological battles between political and
religious conservatives on one side, and
moderates and liberals on the other. Says
law student Jay Heiler, a conservative and
former editor of the student newspaper,
the State Press, "There's warfare going on
for their minds."

Political conservatism should come as no
surprise in Barry Goldwater's Arizona-
and ASU is the only university with its own

chapter of the John Birch Society. But
ASU's conservative tide derives much of its
strength from an unusual source —the fun-
damentalist City of the Lord, a charismatic
"covenant community" (recognized by the
Roman Catholic Church, though not offi-

cially affiliated with it). This 350-member

group and like-minded students have been

gaining clout since the late 1970s, when

they rid the campus of X-rated movies. Re-

ligion frequently intrudes on secular mat-
ters. One student-government officer, for

~

example, recently supported her argument
'gainst funding gay-student groups by

quoting from an open Bible. Ray Burnell, a

»ys 'n'lays: $2212 DetiIsin «eti»n
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City of the Lord member and former stu-
dent-body president, insists that the con-
servatives have simply balanced the pre-
vious liberal bias: "We took apart their
ivory tower. In fact, we blew it up."

The State Press has been a battle zone.
Columnists have inveighed against women
who pursue cai'eers ("career-oi'iented
women commit social suicide" ) and crusad-
ed for students to be born again through
prayer. One columnist, Matthew Scully,
monitored lectures and then attacked cer-
tain professors in print for alleged left-
wing bias. He has since become a national
leader of Accuracy in Academia (page 41):.

'ngryletters: Campus moderates and lib-
erals find it hard to rally. Says Bill Adair, a
1985 graduate who fought conservative
domination of student government: "The
problem is that they'e better organized
than we are." The religious slant of student
politics finally alienated senior Mary Phil-
lips, a devout Catholic who resigned her
government post after repeated run-ins
with fundamentalist olficers. "I'm not say-
ing there shouldn't be Christians in stu-
dent government," Phillips says, "but the
primary focus shouldn't be their religious
preference."

Many students complain about the news-
paper's criticism of minority-student or-
ganizations and its opposition to divesti-
ture of stock of companies doing business
in South Africa: a column by the editor last
spring argued that "no one here except f'r
the laughable leaders of the Black Student
Union is misguided enough to insist on
ASU's divestiture." The paper's religious
tone offends others. Mark Duskin, who is
Jewish, says, "I feel like I'm being put
down." Critics concede that the State Press
lets them voice their objections —angry let-
ters often fill a page or more —but, they
contend that news presentation should be
more balanced. Disagreement, however,
has not been strong enough to support, or-
ganized opposition; an alternative newspa-
per, begun last spring, failed in the fall for
lack of funds.

Beyond the ideological trenches, though,
ASU continues to thrive. President J. lou»-
sell Nelson has installed a new sta(l'o
clean up the athletic act. More lounge
space in new buildings is part of an efl'ort to
diminish isolation and encourage socializ-
ing. The university has also collected
pledges of $35 million in its first major
private fund drive, a $75 million centen-
nial etfort. The optimistic Nelson believes
that ASU's party-school label will event u-

ally wear ofi'. "Harvard had that reputa-
tion until 1875," he says, citing wi(.h
amusement Samuel Eliot Morison's histo-
ry. "The passage of time is an import trit
factor." He hopes that, in time, Arizoiitt'tate can develop an academic pro(i)a
that's worthy of'the Sun Devils'untan».
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pend Spring Break in Florida's Daytona Beach (3/21-24) ~ Get YIP tickets ond bockstage posses to see the Newsweek On Campus Conelet
ffoundtrip airfare and accommodations for two ~ NTY Spring wardrobe and tour bog ~ $100 spending money

~ NTY T-shirt, Tour Hat ond Beach Towel
MTV/Newsweek on Compus PO. Box 1133, Radio City Stotion
"The Spring Fling Weekend" New York, New York 10101e„""iexmeet he reCelVed by MarCh 6, 1986m Winnera SeleCled at randOm 8 Oddx Ol Winning dePend

f'n «mbsr of entries ~Grand Prize winner notil}ed by ohone, alber winners by mail ~All arvangemenis"'«rand Prize trip to be made by MTV and HOC P Grand Prize to be taken weekend ol 3/zt '86 ~ Address

a„d"fnfrfze winner and guest must be 18 years or older 5 Employees ol MTV Neiwarks Inc., NOC, NMS
""hmnffated compantes not eliglme QHo substitullon ot prizes ~ kio ourchase necesssrr void where ) Cffy Zip9'mned by law ~ Winners are responsible tor aft laxes on their prfzes m Winners may be

f
g"ected ta coiisenl lo bse ot name and likeness tor publicity and advertising gg MTV nol respons ibis

""«««efayedenlries ~ An interpretations of the rules and decisions hy MTV are final Phone l Age Cottage

1

»n'1 miss —Newsweek On Campus'xpo America. Ocean Center, Daytona Beach, March 21-25, 1986
tNsT wuzrm

ook f«MTV and Students Against Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS) "Rock Alike" competitions on your campus and in - '. "''eez ''
ay«na Beach...Together vv'e fired up to bust MS! Donations can be made directly fo

A "S 100 Park Ave. NY, NY )0017 or by calling 1-BDD-I BUSTMS

~ Chg,i ",. M VIREO UP TO BUS- IX'IS'7~ec ouf Rock World" on your campus for more contest details.
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Underground
in Norman

~ i

t sounds like a variation on
the old Mickey Rooney-Judy

i iGarland dialogue: some
stylish University ofOklahoma
students, bored with the
town's "tame" music scene, de-

cide, "Hey, kids, let's put on a
club!" And so they did, last fall,
creating Subterranea, now
the hippest thing going in mid-
dle-of-the-road Norman.
Primo out-of-town bands, like
Minneapolis hard-core favor-
ites The Replacements, and lo-

cal faves, like Desenestration,
have played everything from
reggae and psychedelia to
hootenanny folk. Says 19-year-
old cofounder Michele Vla-

simsky, a business and broad-
casting major, "I think this
place really needed it. I was,
like, feeling the void."

Subterranea, a reference, of
course, to "underground,"
started with a budget of
$1,500 in an empty store. The
five young entrepreneurs
painted the interior black and
built the club's sole furnish-
ings —black boxes f'r sitting,
standing or dancing —accord-
ing to the design of a student
architect. So far, though, de-
spite crowds of up to 250 on an
average night and 450 on a

I'hl'I. S I IO(VSI.I

Filling the void: OU'SBlai n Enlrla n(I, Ridge(ua1 and Via si msi;>

good one, even raising the $600-
a-month rent is a challenge.
Not that the music's bad. Says
loyal customer Mike Mitchell,
a 20-year-old film major, "It',
like, every one of'heir bands
is good." It's just that Subter-
ranea has yet io catch on in
the mainstream. "We do miss
the Yuppie crowd because we
don't have tables," says Janet
Ridgeway, a 21-year-old Sovi-
et-studies major who works
part time elsewhere to help
earn money to run the club.
"The way they dress, they
don't wont io sit on the floor."

'ear ending June 30. "I think
it is o very generous thing for

the department to do," says
B.J.Skelton, faculty chair-
man of the Athletic Council. "I
think ftheyj want io show thol,

they are o part. of this universi-
ty." New athletic director
Bobby Robinson denivs that the
contribution is int,ended to
mend f'ences, saying his depar't-
ment has always contribut,ed
to the school. By tithing f'rom

TV revenues, however, the
coaches moy rouse more chvvrs
f'rom Clvmson's academics.
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Clemson's
Good Sports

n the past f'ew years Clem-
son's athletic department.
has not scored too well

off'he

field. The I'ootball team has
spent much of'he time on con-
ference and NCAA probot,ion
f'r recruiting violations, ond
the head coach has been sus-
pended f'r a game next. season
because of'is behavior toward
game oflicials. Last winter
two track coaches resigned
after some team members
were given an

onti-inflammat-

oryy drug without, required
prescriptions. This was f'ol-

lowed by the resignation
of'he

athletic director, ond then
'the president, who quit be-

I
cause the irusi.ees wouldn'

I give him permission io clean
up the athletic department.

But now the department.

I
hos moved, in a very public

i I'oshion, io show its support of'

academics. Tvn percent. of'the
j

school's nvt revenues f'rom the
televising of'Clvmson f'ooiboll
ond bosk(.(boll games are be-
ing svi osid(. f'r o scholarship

~ f'und io oid nonoihletvs, on es-
.''timated $200.000 f'r ihv fiscal
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'Safe House'

a basement. oflice on the
UCLA campus two Salva-

idoran ref'ugees talk grate-

j
fully about how students hovv

I given them shelter. Jesus ond
Maria, both 30, escaped ihvir
country's civil war, and since
November they ond their 20-

j

month-old daughter have
I been living in o I,os Angvlvs

,
"safe house" supported by stu-

,'ents at eight oreo collvgvs, Be-
'ause they are illvg;rl aliens,
! Jesus and Maria cannot vor n

enough money f'r f'ood ond
rent. They say thai, the lntvr'-

', Campus Sanctuary Neiworl
'(ICSN1 hos supplied noi (inly

i.he vsserl ti,'1 1s for' rvr rig, l'riii.

I
also o sense of security. Wv
f'evl o lot more sof'(. in ih(.'(rw

~

house, says Jesus ih oirgh '1

'r.onsloior. "We
hilv(- i.h( j(1'( rig( h io
ill ov(. lh( od

Sheltered: Members of sanctaarl'et(uor
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A Hard Lessen
in Leadership

FE
„'. fjt

( s on Iiddition to last se-

) mester'scurriculum Hol-
, i 1 i ns College off'e red n

crash cour'se in flood control.
On Nov. 4, of'tcr fivv days

of'ontinuousrain, n crvek bor-
dering the campus near Roa-
noke, Vo., overflowed. The rush
of water converted a parking
lot into n cor swamp, inundated
four buildings and short-cir-
cuited the heating and electri-
cal systems. Stranded stu-
dents and faculty made the best
of'he situation by playing all-
night Trivial Pursuit matches
ond dining on bologna and
peanut-butter sandwiches
shipped in by canoe. But, when
the rain stopped, it wos clear
that f,he women's college hnd
sustained serious casualties:
domage wos estimated ot $4
million, including 30,000 li-

brary books that were

irrepar-

ablyy waterlogged.
President Paula Brownlee

decided to cancel classes until
Dcc. 2, when cleanup oper-
of,ions would be completed.
Some students volunteered to
serve as runners between cam-
pus ofliccs since telephones
weren't working. Others
formed a line in the library
basement nnd passed f'r.om

hand to hand the 20,000 sal-
vageable books so that thvy
could be spread in the sun to
dry. More thon 200 Roanoke
residents volunteered to
clean, dry nnd temporarily
store books for the library,
tftus s:Ivtlig flic scliool nri (us-

timntcd $50 per book in re-
placement costs. When classes
resumed, on intense night ond
weekend schedule ended fhv.

scirtcstcl oil ti tile. I'Ioll Iris

students have proven beyond o
doubt," said president, Brown-

A I<T tet'B I(I II I:.B
nettuorlt toith masked refugees

The ICSN has chapters
at UCLA, UC-Riverside, UC-
Santa Barbara, Pomona,
Pitzer, Scripps School of The-
ology, USC and California
State-Northridge. About 30
people —some faculty ond sta f1;
but mostly students —liove be-
come actively involved in the
project,. Melissa Moholt, a jun-
ior biology major at Pomona,
says ICSN is growing in re-
sponse to the stream of'Central
American refugees: "There
are so many people here that
it wns easy to see what we
needed to do."

But what they'nrc doing
also runs the danger of'crimi-
nal prosecution: harboring il-
legal aliens is a federal f'elony.
ICSN volunteers understand
thc risks buf, insist (hnt their
motives are humanitarian.
'I'hcy are also kept unaware

of'he

exact location of the snfe
house, f'r t,heir nnd the refu-
gees'rotectiorr. Operators

of'nncf,uariesin Arizona, howev-
er, have been arrested —nnd
the California saf'e house moy
not be safe forever.

BI<I:Nt)A l.al'l<AI)l<

,.„e:

il
lee, "that f his col lcgr. f'os-

ters ond develops lead-

I ~/i h crship in ifs women."

After the deluge:

bool s dts(artie(l

%e t~qr
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Maryland: lip in Smoke
of secondhand smoke have
yet to be proved. And Ira
Block, an assistant professor
of textile ond consumer eco-
nomics, scoffs at the notion
that smoking should be for-
bidden because it may ofl'end
nonsmokers. "There are
people who do not feel it nec-
essary to bathe more than
twice a week," says Block,
who has smoked for 30
years. "Should these people
be banned?" Maryland al-
ready bars classroom smok-
ing, but it may take some
time before the new rule
clears the air.

t the University of
Maryland's flagship Col-

lege Park campus, where
there's smoke, there's ire.
That's why cigarette smok-
ing was banned, as ofJan. 27,
in most public indoor
spaces. Only in specified din-
ing and lounge areas and a
few wide-open spaces will
lighting up be allowed.

The tough restrictions
cleared the UM Campus Sen-
ate after backers tapped
into the growing controversy,
over the health hazards of
passive smoking to produce a
clear majority. Leading the
effort was David Inouye, an
associate professor of zoolo-

gy, who had been trying for
three years to limit smok-
ing. "Ibecame concerned,"
says Inouye, "because in my
duties as professor I had to go
to the library or student
union and couldn't possibly
go without coming into con-
tact with people smoking."

Predictably, most smok-
ers fume at the ban. Some
argue that the health risks

II I Oh~(IATION BY KIMBLt Mt AD

i Campus Sale pc.rsonaffy I would have
preferred to stay in the city,"
says Emerson president Allen
Kovnig. But the college will re-
ceive succor courtesy of the
booming Boston real-estate
market. The sale will bring in
on estimated $105 million,
enough to build a new campus
vvith about $40 million left over
to boost Emerson's slim en-
dowment of'750,000.

Student renction is mixed.
Nearly all acknowledge the
need for better fhcilif,ies: Em-
erson basketball games, for in-
stance, nr( pltlyed in o high-
school gym, nnd the move will
hei p Emerson slip out of the
shadow of such neighbors ns
MIT, Harvard nnd BU. Yet f'r
mony the antique ombivncc of'

Ji(. doivrifowri campus syrn-
bolizes Emerson's oppv;il. S;iys
svnior Mnrleno Alexander,
"The suburbs would drive rnv
<.'I'ozv. Ofllclttls s'ty lf s t<)o

v;it'Jy t«pr<'di<. 1 !I<nv f lt< nt<tvi

<< I 1 J,t < I!'< t <'II I Ol i I II( it h

q
or sale: One college campus

'in lristoric Bacl'ay dis-
trict ofBoston. Nine-

teentlt-<.enturi clrarat. 20build-
ingr», including ttt<(t former
tratiernors'esi deti(I<.s, in and
ar<rund erclusi t<v Beacon Hill.
Pti(e nvgotialrl» above ev100
mi 1li <in.

It's not. every dny that n

campus goes on the real-cst(itc
market, buf. Boston's Emer-
son College is, literally. on the
move. Faced with nn out-
grown physical plant —ond prv-
v(.*ntvd by neighborhood Bos-
ton groups f'rom expanding
Iiv(It'liy ot' Jsclv Jivr v I ti f Jiv.

city —the 105-year-old college
hns opfvd f'r urban flight.. By
thh start of'f Jt(. 'HH-'H(J ac(Identic
y('or', 1 Jiv scil(tol ltoJi('s to

b(''tvs'l

l('(1 I it 10 (I 77-iici'v stf c orl 1

h('t(tnfvt')vtiv«ti flic tow(is
of'ist(vI'('Itc(','trt(J A II<fov('I'. M<IS."'.,

;tltotit "5 I» i ION Itot t h.
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She may find life routine, but it
beats a job at K mart:
Ri rt,t>t(!nl(l os the set

><>F » 'I< <'<r<>l'ST >'I<'Tl'><>'i~' @jj-,

)~%@PMP~

Rich boy and poor girl find
romance —and hassles from
insensitive friends —in
'Pretty in Pink': t rtclr< «
-<II't (trtli >''l I li I> I >I <>I('cll(l

44 ':I;u u 1,1;I; <)x I'1 ">11'I

Topflight actress or normal teen? This star is both

!
ny tr»1(> I dvs('I'ib(.'vhal I do >n Iiiy
ical lif(. it con>(.'s 0U'1 bor'»ig. I(>-

nlcnts t>ct I'('ss .)Io)ly R>ngwald, as
1

s h(> 1%v> I'Is h(> I' I'I/»ig I'Pcl h(» I'rid
I Ldt':>1)es hvt legs ovvi th«;>i nl of';i
dir'(<ctoi' ch(»i'1 h«r'ublicist s Holly-
woocl ofhc(.'. It sout>ds lik(.' should ht>vv

this > Coll> f''Iscin;lting lif'c. be,> >'vi>l p;irtv-
< oer oi som< thing lik» th>t. I think my lif(.'s

later'»sting bU1 I l'>Io«'0 other'vof)1('t
must sound pi.vtty bor ing." Boring be-
e;>Use, >n tll(»ly >vays, I't s noi'nl,'ll. )Vhvt>

Mo))y Hing>va)d isn't busy pvrsonif'ying the
typ>cal An>el'>can tc'(.'»<IgPI'n n>ovies likv
"Sixteen Candles," "The Breakf;1st Club"
and the coming "Pretty in Pink," she'

.stuck being a relatively typical teenager.
',A>>d that, >ve all kno>v, c;>n be less than
glamor'0Us. I't nlc"(I as c) (>(>n I ng Up hei I'oo»1,
doing French home>vor k. pondering col-
lege and thinking about boys.

Then again, Molly Hing>vt>)d is;>n 18-
year-old)»o(icstn>. So)if'ealsomeansshop-
ping for a house of'her own, reading scripts
and getting paid a f'P>v hundred grand to
kiss heartthrobs like Judd Nelson and At>-

drew McCarthy I
"IIe's r<'nll> good looking,

isn't he?").That's the kind ofbor edom most
teenagers would take over a job at K n>art.
Among the "brat pack," as this generation
of young stars has come to be called, Ring-
wald has distinguishvd herself'vith
string of'irect, highly all'ecting pei I'orm-

ances. In "Pretty in Pink," she displays
emotion so efl'ortlessly that shcseems to
have bven bor n to act.

And maybe sh«. >v;>s, Hiilgw(lid has bv('n
pvi'for'»1lngii ace tile (>g«of lb> P(', >vh('n .'h«
sang onstagv >vith her dad, blind pi(iiiist
Bob Ring>vald, (ind his Great Pacilic >JI>i't.

13and. At ftvv shv h<>d alt e(ldv cU1 an alba>i>
an(i >vas acting in I I'Un>an Caf)ot(.' f)l<>>

I he Gt'ass Hai'f). BU1 lt >vasn t
bc'caUs<'er

p»c»ts pushed hvi, shv insists: "~fy
pai'( nts (>ncoUI'age(I n')v and sUpf)oi't«cl

I>i<'ut

thev ncv«r tr i«d to v(ink r»<!;» ouncl l>y

nly h<1>t'o offices lo t I'y UUl loi' h»igs.
Bfg break: Ring>vald thought hvr bight (,>k

h;>d co»10 in I() > <3, w h(<tl sh(> >v;>s c;>sl <>I>

NBCs Th(. Factsof Lifv, butshe>v'is)it'«'I
af'ter a I'c'(v (!pisodvs. Then shv 1;i»dv<l I>

plum > ole in P;>ul >I'I;>zui sky's 198') '"I'vt»-

pcs'1, 'olio>vcd bv thv .3-D scifi bo»il>
"Spacehunt«i". Adventures in the I'oihi<l-
d('.n Zoll('., 'I coUplv of TV n>ovivs an(i

li('I'onest-to-gnndn«ssbi«(>k. Shv met J<>ht>

Hughes,;i >VI )ter >vho had parlayvcl his
sct'cP»pl<'lys fo>'i'. >)Ioi» ar>d Nation<>1
Lampoon's >>';>c;>tion" into a chanc« to (li

rect his 0>vn script of"'Sixteen C(>nd) vs." I I<

cast <I'101)y Hing>v'llcl t»>d At)thon< ill>ch'><')

11a)1, at>d thv movie b(*c;»1>«a hit.
In a s(.»s( HI »gw(>l(f (> »el I I Ugh('s

lh(!>I'uccess to (';>eh oth('I'. I I(> h<>s lou»<l II

>vay 10 t»<>k('«»sit I'v« ltlovi«s I >bout I <'('I> ~ ~

(»1<3 shP h(I'i f)(>t't I">y«d t h I'<>(> l(.'lchI »g vi> i i-

(>1>ot>s On I'iv»r'vgll'I. Now h(' I.h(') rig I>l

'yoUlh ii'>(>vi»s <»Icl sh<' th('t(>«('I> <>I lb''

I> I', lt II t > I I 1' " '
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brat pack, even though that is a tervm
sh('espises."I think that categorization is

adult envy, pretty much," Ringwald says,
"You know, it's that now young people are
doing intelligent work and are begin ning to
get recognition. But it doesn't realli mat-
ter. My work is what's most important to
me, not what people call me."

Ringwald believes "Pretty in Pink" is a
cutabovetheaverageteen flick. Directed by
Howard Deutdi f'I'om a Hughes screenplay,
the film chronicles a difficult romance be-
tween a rich boy and a poor girl. They love
each other, but they'e kept apart by the
antag'onism between their separate cliques
and by their own preconceived notions of
how the other half lives. "It's f'unny," says
Ringwald, "because me and my morn wet e
havinga conversation about, the pointof'the
film. She was saying it's about the obvious
segregation between social classes in school
and stufl'. I said it was essentially a romantic
film. Other people might think it's about
thestr'ugglesofan individual gir'1. So it hasa
lof. Qf niearirrigs 111 It.

Even though she likes the movies she'
made, Ringwald wants to graduate to more
mature roles: "I think I'e said just about

'verything I could say about high-school
lif'e in John's movies." This parallels some,
changes coming in her personal lif'e. She I

I hopes to move aivay soon from home and
Mom. And she's looking ahead to college. "I

i want to continue to learn and continue to I

! grow," Ringwald says. "I'm not in it f'r a
'egree or anything like that, I just want
'omeplace where I can f'eed myself'with
I

knoivledge." She would like to study writ-
'ngand journalism, building toward writ-
'ngher own screenplays.

Ringwald foresees some changes in per- '

sonal style, too. "It changes f'rom year to '

year," she says. "When I was 13, I went to ~

I Greece and I became like a f'ree spirit. Then
l I came back and I went into my real '60s

; stage, and then I went to my punk stage,
I

I

and then my really old, old, vintage stage.
ITheri vintage clothing became a huge,

I
thing, and I went into my r eal conservative,

! stage. I'e decided I'm going to grow up and
! be sophisticated. I'm more conservative i

I now, but that will change. There will be a
,
'whole new explosion, and I will be into I

! something else. You have to change or
I

you'l get stuck in a rut." Really.
0 R tt 0 o I, It R II R o I rr Hull(Or rrr>rt
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A master ol style: Author Lish

B OOPS

1~< Iove (linc
,. oil:maziness

MUSIC

,
tL Nice, Tame follow-up fessional, it also intens

fies the sweetness of tl
vocals to near-saccharine

Is. Fortunately most
e songs on the record

a harsh edge that
s the sound from
'ng. It's the rougher
ents that make one

the Bangles had
ed it a little less saf'e

made an extraordi-
record instead of a

y good one.
lr oN 0 I YEN s

Lish's 'Peru'akes the
reader weave the plot

very disturbed man r'ecalls how, at
) the age of six, on a very hot day, in a
L sandbox in a neighbor's backyard, he

',. bludgeoned another little boy to death with

I

a peewee hoe. He also remembers how very
I dist.urbed he became a few months ago
! when, on the morning his son left for sum-

I

mer camp, his forehead got bashed by a
', taxi-tr unk lid in a very peculiar accident..
I These are the central events of "Peru" (EP.

Dvttorr. $15.95), a new novel by Gordon
Lish, but as sti ange and gripping as these
episodes may seem, they are not as impor-
tant as the memory of them. "Peru" is a

,
tale told by a psychotic, obsessed by the

! details of'hese two days and constantly
recombining them in diff'erent patterns un-

. til they f'orm a double helix of'madness.
In "Peru" Lish has created a riveting

shoivcase of style. By placing the story in
the mind of'a maniac, he ends up eliminat-
ing plot —unless on(.'ounts the Yvay the
reader must re-ctieate the events of'he
book liy iv(.'IV111g together the random, un-
ttusttvot thy stt;tirds of information ob-
Irito(."d fr'ottr 1lle lli11'Ixl(01'. Yet I.he v('.I'v

R
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t
n the chancy world of please old fans. Devotees leve
rock music, follow-up will still admire the lead ofth

albums are never easy. singing —and harmoniz- have
Back in 1984 the Ban- ing —ofthefour Bangles: keep
gles scored a critical Susanna Hoffs, Vicki Pe- cloy>
success with their major- terson, Debbi Peterson mom
label debut, "All Over the and Michael Steele. But wish
Place."Now,ontheirnew fans may be disappoint- play
LP, Different Light," ed with the pasteuriza- and
the Los Angeles quartet tion of the instrumental nary
has tried to grow musical- sound. While the music is prett
ly while continuing to smoother and more pro-

A little too sweet the second time around: The Bangles ofL.A.
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NATIONAL COLLEGE MAR-
KETING company seeks ener-
getic individuals and campus
groups to assist with marketing
projects. Flexible hours, excel-
lent $ , working with major
national companies. Write to:
Box 59329, Philadelphia; PA
19102-9329.

MOVIE POSTERS
"Apocolypse Now," "Rambo,"
"Raiders," many more. All

authentic —all just $6.00! For
FREE list of titles send self
addressed stamped envelope to:

Campus Prints
801 Onslow Street
Durham, NC 27705

TRAVEL
COLLEGE RATES SKIING,
SPRING BREAK IN FLORIDA,
BERMUDA, BAHAMAS,
EUROPE, ORIENT, NEXT SUM-
MER. SEND NAME, ADDRESS,
BROCHURE REQUEST TO:
CMS VACATIONS, 17 ADAM

CT., REDBANK, NJ 07701

MOVIE POSTERS
"Color Purple," "Rocky IV," all

current titles plus thousands
more. Actual material as used by
theatres. Also presskits, lobby
cards, much more. BEST
SELECTION —BESTSERVICE.
Visa-MasterCard accepted.
Huge catalogue $2. CINEMA
CITY, P.O. Box 1012-N, Mus-
kegon, Ml 49943. (616)
722-7760

STUDY ABROAD
SEMESTER ABROAD. STUDY
AND LIVE IN SPAIN. RECEIVE
16 HRS. CREDIT. SEMESTER
IN SPAIN, 11 BIRCHHILL LN.,
LEXINGTON, MA 02173

OCCULT SUPPLIES
Incense, oils, books, tapes, ritu-
als, crystals, tarot. Catalog
$2.00. Coven Gardens, P.O. Box
1064(N), Boulder, CO 80306

DISCOUNT RAY-BANS! Save
30~/0, Aviators, Wayfarers, fash-
ion and "NEW" Driving Glasses.
TBS, P.O. Box 411, Carrboro, NC
27510

WHY STUDY SO HARD?
Learn to study smarter, not
longer! Teach your deeper mind
to retain, retrieve vital informa-
tion! "WINNING AT LEARNING"
(two cassettes), by Emmett Mil-

ler, M.D., contains the best, easi-
est way to prepare for tests,
boards, bar exams. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Visa, MasterCard or
COD. Call 800-235-6646 ext.
776 (Calif. 800-235-6647 ext.
776) or send $16.95to Better Life
Management, P.O. Box 5247,
Bloomington, IN 47402, or for
more information send S.A.S.
envelope.

WITCHCRAFT —Go for some-
thing different. Come to Wicca.
Gavin and Yvonne, Box 1502-N,
New Bern, NC 28560

PREPARE FOR MEDICAL
SCHOOL INTERVIEWS

For free information send 56c
postage to: Preprofessional
Advisors, P.O. Box 60934, Palo
Alto, CA 94306

The book starts here. WHAT
BOOK? Be curious. Write: Tish,
Say When Press, Box 942,
Greenbelt, MD 20770. No tricks,
no lies, no alibis...FUN SAM-
PLES! (301-474-0352)

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! Big
Pay! Transportation! New Hand-
book/Employment Directory—
$2.00. International, Box 19107-
MV, Washington, DC 20036

$$$$ Scholarships $$$$
available regardless of GPA or
family income. Five sources
guaranteed or money back. We
have a 96% success rate. Send
$26.95 for dataform to: Universal
Enterprises, 2200 Sagamore
Parkway, North Lafayette, Indi-
ana 47904

SECRET OPERATIONS
How To Be A Federal Intelligence
Officer. Exciting careers with
CIA, FBI, NSA, Secret Service,
etc. A "must" book says ex-CIA
Director Richard Helms. $8.95.
Stone Trail Press, Dept. N, Box
34320, Bethesda, MD 20817

ISLAM
Misrepresented unalienating
World Faith. For intellectually
challenging information, request
your Free package: Muslim Stu-
dent Association, P.O. Box 29,
Syracuse, NY 13210

M4KE WHAT YOU KNOW
WORK FOR YOU!

LAST OPPORTUNITY.
CHARTER MEMBERSHIP.
NATIONAL TRIVIA ASSOCIA-
TION. Includes Newsletters,
Awards, Discounts, Contests.
Send $ 20.00 Check or
Moneyorder to: National Trivia
Association, Dept. 101-NW, P.O.
Box 270512, Tampa, Florida
33688

TOTALLY CLUELESS
Where can you find the latest
software for your computer?

CALL 1~THE.MENU.
Your most complete and up-to-

date source for computer soft-
ware —over 75,000 programs.
Major credit cards accepted.
Student discounts available.
MENU. The International Soft-
ware Database

FRIENDS NEARBY AND sev-
enty countries worldwide —for

hobbies, sports, vaca-
tions,... Write Electronic
Exchange, Box 68-N6, Manhat-
tan Beach, CA 90266

Rare Rock Albums. Cutouts;
Overstocks; Imports. Reason-
able Prices. Free Catalog.
HS Records, Box 1975,
Cambridge, MA 02238. (617)
876-4364

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
...ALL OCCUPATIONS! Com-
plete information plus Worldwide

Directory —$3.00, Oppor-
tunities, Box 19107-MV, Wash-
ington, DC 20036

"CASH FOR COLLEGE." New

Directory describes 400 loan,
grant, scholarship oppor-
tunities —plus all government
programs. $4.95 UNIFUNDS,
Box 19749-CD, Indianapolis, IN

46219

~.LI ill itl .<!0 .l..<.Llii. I II

Workers Needed! Make $500-$800/week workin9
in Alaska this summer!

This summer, thousands of students like yourself will earn $5000/$ 7000 working
in Alaska. You can be one of them! Positions are now available for men and women
on fishing vessels, in canneries, construction, logging, and oil exploralion.

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS is the authoritative, comprehensive guide book and
employment directory especially designed for helping college students find rewarding
summer employment in Alaska..providing scores of employers to contact, plus vital
information or, transportation, housing, pay scales, optimal arrival dates, recom-
mended gear, and detailed Iob and town descnptions.

, The '86 Guide is completely updated and contains everything you need to know
to prepare for, and profit from, an exciting summer in Alaska ..and for less than
the price of a pizza! Send for your copy today and loin those that have expenenced
both the riches and rewards of Alaskan summer employment!

Q le The complete guide Send only $7.95 to:~ and direclory lo summer ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Iiss employment in Alaska. P.O. BOX 8005, SUITE 173

86 BOULDER, COLORADO 80306
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process ofassembling these elements into a
Rorschach tapestry is compelling.

Lish presents an astonishing, if revolt-
ing, book-length characterization of a mad-
man from the inside looking out. By repre-
senting the narrator's thought patterns
with twisting and jolting syntax, Lish gives
even the simplest description a sinister
spin: "For instance, for instance —speak-
ing of the cellar, for instance —I once went
down to our cellar with their dog once—I
once went down into our cellar with Iris
Lieblich and her dog once—I went down
there with her and with Sir once." Lish also
creates an excruciating cumulative eff'ect

by piling odd detail on top of twisted obser-
vation until even unadorned sentences hit
like hammer blows.

Though this is only his third book of

fiction, Lish, 52, is already an important
character in American literature. For the
past 10 years he has been an editor at the
prestigious Alfred A. Knopf publishing
house, and before that was the fiction edi-

tor of Esquire magazine for eight years.
The bookshelves in his Knopf office are
jammed with multiple copies of the books

he has edited, including the work of such
acclaimed writers as Barry Hannah and

Roy Blount Jr. He's also an indefatigable
teacher of writing, with continuing posi-

tions at Columbia and New York Universi-

ty and frequent appearances at workshops
around the country. Of all these activities,
teaching gives Lish the most satisfaction:
"It's how I get my greatest pleasure and
feel myself most usefully used."

Still, Lish has built a substantial critical

reputation with his first novel, "Dear Mr.
Capote," and a collection of short stories,
"What I Know So Far." In "Dear Mr.
Capote" Lish also dealt with the interior

. mental state of a psychopath. Although he
tried to avoid writing about the same gen-
eral subject again, he says, "Every time I
came to the page my impulse was running
along these lines." In fact, Lish says he
experienced a "psychotic episode" during
his adolescence as a side effect of an ex-

perimental drug he was taking to clear up
a skin disorder. Lish says he has never
succeeded in translating the particulars of
his experience into fiction, but it certainly
has influenced what he writes and how he,

writes about it. And helps to account. for
the astonishing power of "Peru."

R. G;
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Atlantic'e Nother Lode of Golden Sldies

N othing else in the music
business suggests an air of

mystery and hidden treasure
like "the vault" —the place
where record companies store
old material that's faded from
pop charts and aural memo-
ries. In reality, the vault is
usually a warehouse some-
where in exurbia. The treas-
ure, however, is real —and no
one's cache can match the
mother lode ofgolden oldies at
Atlantic Records. Now Atlan-
tic is sharing the wealth in a
big way —with a monumental
reissue of seven two-record
sets called "Atlantic Rhythm
and Blues 1947-1974." To-
gether and separately, these
albums vividly depict the his-
tory ofR&B,and the music on
them is guaranteed to make
you shake your moneymaker.

Atlantic may not have in-
vented R&B, but the label's
artiste and producers helped
to perfect the form. Its roster
reads like an R&B Hall of
Fame: Ray Charles, Aretha
Franklin, Otis Redding, the
Drifters, the Coasters, Wilson
Pickett, Sam and Dave, the
Spinners, Roberta Flack and
many more. The early Atlan-
ticblend ofblues-tinged vocals
and swingwra instrumenta-
tion evolved into a potent
and, just as important, popu-
lar combination. Within two

t'KnRUARY lass

years of its founding in 1947,
Atlantic began to produce
very successful records —and
the hits just kept on coming.
From the early '50s through
much of the '60s, Atlantic was

the dominant record label for
rhythm and blues.

In fact it's possible to trace
the development of R&B by
.listening to the reissues in or-

der. But the primary intent of
this compilation is pleasure,
say the project's two produc-

ers, Aziz Goksel and Bob Por-
ter. "I don't think people are
into education," says Porter.
"Ifthey can be informed while
they'e entertained, fine."
The first two-record package
(1947-1952)shows the nascent
Atlantic sound: emotive sing-

ers, driving rhythm sections
and fat, growly saxophones.
Each set shows the tremen-

dous imagination ofAtlantic's

musicians, arrangers and pro-
ducers. Working within the
tradition, but creating dis-

tinctly different forms ofmag-

ic, are such immortals as
quicksilver Clyde McPhatter
and earthy Ray Charles.

True grit: The songs are clas-

sic. While later hits —like
Sam and Dave's "Soul Man"
or the Spinners'Could It Be
I'm Falling in Love"—might
be more familiar, the older
oldies are just as wonderful.
Listen to Big Joe Turner belt-

ing out 1952's "Sweet Six-
teen" with a mighty horn sec-

tion, or the dazzling vocal

interplay on the Chords'954
"Sh-Boom." Wilson Pickett
makes true grit a blessing
on 1965's "In the Midnight
Hour." And Redding's post-

humous hit "(Sittin'n) The
Dock of the Bay" from 1968 is

a subdued heartbreaker.

An earthy RIB Immortal: Ray Charles (1958)
PHOTOS BY hfICHAEL OCHS ARCH1VES
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R-o.s-p+c-t:Aretha(c. 1965)

Many of the great Atlantic
artists show up a number of
times: for example, 15 Drift-
ers'tunes —including "Money
Honey," "Save the Last Dance
for Me" and "Up on the
Roof"—are scattered across
the compilation. In a few in-

stances, the set gives two
different interpretations of
the same song. Redding and
Franklin both did "Respect,"
but their versions are very dif-

ferent and both astonishing.
Inevitably, over the course of
the nine-odd hours ofmusic on
"Atlantic Rhythm and Blues
1947-1974," there are some
low points —the last two-rec-
ord package (1969-1974) is a
cut below the others —but all
of the sets are worth your
hard-earned money and care-
ful attention. You will listen
and laugh and dance and, fi-

nally,beawed.
R. G.
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BY RENEE BACHER

ne day my best friend accused me of heinous behav-
ior: she called me "conventionally unconventional." It
wouldn't have hurt so badly to have been thrown into
this broad category, which includes hippies, punks, com-
munists and anyone who wears more than two earrings,

if it had been done by someone other than Julie, whom I'e
always considered my soul mate, the one person who can see
beyond the trivialities of appearance. Yet over the past three
years, the many miles that separate our respective universities
and the politics of our collegiate friendships have made it
increasingly difficult for us to retain our old school tie.

One of the great destroyers of high-school
friendships is the style one develops in or-
der to adapt to one's college environment.
Mine consists of a state school in a rural
town, where my peers are concerned with
the evils of capitalism. Hers consists of an :~ ™

Ivy League school in a city, where her peers
are concerned with the joys of capitalism.
While she goes on dates in BMW's, I travel
in pickup trucks. While her friends spend
winter break in Palm Beach, most of mine
stay home and get a job.

Although we grew up in the same socio-
economic stratum (somewhere in the mid-
dle of our two collegiate extremes), we soon
had trouble remembering where we had
been and could only see where we were at
present. When I visited her, I thought her
friends were affected and snobby; when she
visited me, she thought mine were naive
and hicky. At times we couldn't get past
these superficialities. I made fun of her
manicures; she laughed at my hairy legs.

'The Answer tn All (lnestiens': It used to be
that we would sit up late at night, with cups
of tea, to discuss important things. We
wouldjokeaboutsomedaystumblingacross "The Answer toA11
Questions." We talked about feelings, theories and intellectual-
izations. We were not adolescents, we were planets in a vast and
lonely universe shedding brilliant beams of light for each other.
With our new differences, though, we began to have trouble
connecting. For me that meant darkness.

I told her she was spoiled because she didn't do her own
laundry; she told me I was pseudointellectual for speaking
abopt politics, which I hadn't known a lot about. We really did
hurt some good feelings. Yet we knew it was important not to
lose sight of the best friend who helped develop these feelings in
the first place.

Our differences are really nothing more than a matter of
perspective. We'e learned to treat what could have been the
end of a friendship as the beginning of a learning experience.
We'e developed some difFerent values, yet we are still essen-
tially the same. One ofour late-night discussions about human
nature evolved what we call "The Core Theory." The theory
states that a core is the very center ofsomeone (the soul), and all

We'e developed

different values, bat
we'e still the same

Renee Bacher is a senior, majoring in journalism, at thc
Uniuersity ofMassachusetts at Amherst.

cores are surrounded by a few superficial shells (the personal-
ity). The shells can be sculpted, damaged, warped or mangled,
yet the core is rarely altered. The start of our friendship was the
realization that our cores were a similar shape. The near end
was when we viewed the shells, which had been battered by our
new environments, as reflective of our souls. Yet when we
opened our hearts again, the shells became transparent, and we
saw the people we'e always been. A cerebral friendship such as
this was worth preserving at any cost. Especially for the low
price of pomp and circumstance.

I'e found that there are other friendships worth preserving
as well, although they may require a lot more work. These are
the friendships formed as the result of the common struggle
of growing up. In the 12th grade three of my old friends

and three acquaintances banded together
to brave the other cliques, which had
made us feel individually minuscule. We
thought of ourselves as a small private
company in the midst of conglomerates.
But we had fun. We did crazy, silly things
that made high school memorable rather
than miserable. We sneaked backstage at
concerts, sat outside in electrical storms,
painted our faces ridiculous colors at
department-store makeup counters. We
made big plans and shared dreams.

Open ears, open heart: I thought I would
never lose touch with these friends, even
though most of us were to attend different
universities in different states. We thought
we could easily remedy this problem with
phone calls, letters and school vacations.
Except that the more we talked, the more
we saw how different we were all becoming.
Some were pledging sororities, others
trotting off to Europe on exchange pro-
grams, still others nurturing all-consum-
ing romantic relationships. Nobody could
find the time to get along, and many of us
stopped speaking to each other.

After I thought about it for a while, I called one of my
alienated friends. "Sandi, I know we haven't spoken in a long
time, for a number of reasons, but I wanted to remind you that
we used to be friends, and anytime you feel like talking, no
matter how much may come between us, I'l have open ears and
an open heart for you."

Well, it wasn't exactly that, but it was some soliloquy to that
effect, and she wound up coming to my house(with Julie) for a
nostalgic chat. Barriers that had been set up were dismantled.
and severed lines of communication were reopened. We
reached an understanding that has yet to be reached with most
of the others. With some I'e tried; with others the prospect
seems futile. Still, I can't help but see personal relationships as
a microcosm of world peace and politics, and I have no desire to
abandon my theory that the only way to learn to love one'
neighbor is to continue loving one's friends.
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